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!N THE BEXTINQ CRUSADE.resents COMRADESand describing the circumstances. The 

next is Humphrey, and the next ia 
Humphrey’s assistant, and then 
AikinS. Fox tells his story in a be
lievable sort of way; but there is one 
matter of extreme improbability with 
reference to his story; and that is the 
having told it, at the saloon where he 
got a drink and the people coming 
over. It is a very curious thing that 
neither Crown nor defence have been 
able to put into the box any single 
visitor of that kind on the premises.
If any parties were allowed in that 
building beyond those named there is 
no record or trace of them; none of 
them seemed to come forward. Is not 
Fox there mistaken ? Is not his visit to 
th> saloon later on ? It would 
almost impossible that there could 
have been these visitors, for we find 
when Miss Lattimer comes the doors 
are locked; we find that care was 
taken in that way and we find that 
the news of the occurrence did not 
spread; did not even reach White’s 
office, adjacent to 11 King-street, fill 
about a quarter to ohe.

Who changed <li<- Bod, ?
‘•Now, there is great discrepancy as 

to the position of the «body in the cel
lar. Some put the feet to the east, 
others to the south-east, and others 
to the south, but all place it 
with the head towards the weight 
shaft. Is there any indication of ma
nipulation and chan^b by the prison
ers between the visits of Dr. King 

All day there was an immense rush .and Fox ? The descriptions as to the 
of people at the front entrance of the sides of the weight do not agree and 
Court House, all clamoring for admit- the weight is standing in a totally 
tance, and the constables were con- different place; when Fox saw the 
stantly called upon to use harsh means body there were mitts on the hands and 
to carry out the Sheriff’s orders. spectacles on the face, but these were

A Victoria-street barrister was the not there when King came. Who made 
victim of rather hard usage. He was the change ? Were they arranging for 
desirous of keeping an appointment the inevitable visitor, the coroner ? If 
with Barrister Hoskin in the Civil As- there is no other conclusion, give full 
size Court, and explained his mission weight to it. Just think what there 
to the constable, who refused,however, must be in the mimf of a man who, in 
to let him pass. The lawyer insisted c“orKe of a dead bdtiy, dresses it up. 
and endeavored to get by, whereupon There can be Only one meaning to 
the constable called the assistance of *$• 
several of his brethren, and the law
yer was forcibly ejected, after he had 
made a good fight against big odds.
His apparel was damaged and he was
slightly hurt, but his dignity suffered this was compatible with the theory 
most, as the disturbance had provided ac.ide.at’ wi>u.ILds X th,e fac®
a vast amount of amusement for the werc dealt •gj^th and the attention of 
large number of ladies who were block- to the utter failure
ing the stairway. V?e d^enceto accou"t {or, <*e Blass

The injured barrister has caused a the ri^.vt ey?"
letter to be sent to the Sheriff demand- vjf** s*rea®.wa® la,d uP°n the evt- 

cedure were passed Constable Jones jng that amends be made, and making aence showing the existence of the 
put the question : “Gentlemen of the j charges against constables whom he wound over the left eye. 
jury, have you agreed upon your ver- I names for exceeding their duty. ,he tiédirai Testimony.
,jict >> I Several citizens complain bitterly of “The defence say,” said Mr. Osier,

; the high-handed manner in which they “That we did not ask the medical ex-
__ , ... , , , , . j were treated by the specials, but, of ports about it. We did ask the medi-
pointed foreman, rose from his chair j courggt allowance must be made for cal men about it and their evidence
and in a low, but distinct voice, an- . tbe crush and the stringent ofders shows that if that wound was due to
swered : “We have.” ! under which the men were laboring. violence. It was not Inflicted by the

followed, the j --. WniEht,.l"
The jurymen were reminded that ' 

the medical evidence for the defence 
did not clear the prisoners of the 
charge of murder.
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V-■ * 1tirely forgotten any respect It may 

have had for the court, in their eager 
desire to obtain ingress1 themselves. 
Keeping close to His Lordship, the 
girls passed coolly through the narrow 
entrance. The doors were finally bar
red, and the crowd dispersed In bitter 
disappointment at their failure to see 
the twins' or hear Mr. Osier's mighty 
marshalling of the facts with which 
the Crown seek to bring conviction to 
the prisoners.
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248 walked with the quick, anxious step 
of men who had come to the end of a 
long and wearisome task.

High Constable Jones was calling 
the names of the jurymen when the 
prisoners emerged through the eastern 
door of the court room. The cheery 
look on their countenances told that 
they fully anticipated an acquittal at 
the hands of their fellow-countrymen. 
They walked with a step that was 
more elastic and steady than they 
hs ve for many days.

The Tragic Momenl.

iLORDSHIP'S .SUMMARY
V;

in Many Respects One of the 
I Most Remarkable Discourses 
r of its Kind Ever Heard In a 
- Canadian Court—Mr. Justice 

FeKguson in an Address Last
ing Nearly Three Hours, Prac
tically Instructed the Jurors 
to Acquit the Little Fellows, 
and They Lost no Time in Ar
riving at a Verdict According
ly—Scenes In and About the 
Court Room During the Last 
Day of the Sensational Trial 
and at the Time of the Recep
tion of the Jury’s Finding-
Full Text of the Able Mr. for(man evidently waiting for the , 
Osier’s Closing Remarks, as clerk to ask another question. All eyes' 

‘ Well as the L,ast Charge of turned toward him and when he had 
HiS Lordship. realized that the court was waiting to

CHEYNE lV «i' t VThe blood on the clothes of Dallas 
and Harry was also referred to by Mr. 
Osier, who said that in all fairness 
to the prisoners it must be said that
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When the fom all ties of court pro- I
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"William Frisby, who had been ap-
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[ on a determined 
air, square dealing 
d by resources and 
his means that we 
ostomer the bene- 
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A painful pause

Mil. OSLER CLOSES.

The Crown’» Chief Conutel Shows the 
Twins but Little Mercy.

hear the words, he said : “NOT j Promptly at 10 o’clock Mr. Osier re-
GUILTY,” and settled back into his % Xfmfm^r ' saiS he. The

Harry Place Hyams and Dallas chair, wlth-a heavy sigh of relief.
Their Freedom Was Brief.

o 1

5»All the doctors 
agreed that there must have been two 
blows. The boy beyond doubt was un
conscious when he received the crush
ing blow. Upon this : one great cen
tral fact al lagree. Dr; Cameron says 
that upon the assumption that the 
men Were innocent, th ; theory of the 
defence was a possibility and not a 
probability. “When it 
a possiblity you must lbok at the light 
of what went before and what fol
lowed after, and then see if yow can 
take that possibility it.

The Aery Should Experiment Also.
“The theory of PreP.feaker was upon 

the assumption that the first blow en
gaged the head and carried it dow’n
before it. The evidence for the de- d y belng* there when the accident “was manifestly trying to justify him-
fence says that no such blow was ever °d self for not holding an inquest. He
given, and therefore Prof. Baker’s evi- „ Ju-t ' consider these statements, should have thought that the doctor 
dence shows the theory of the defence wbich are of the utmost importance in would have taken a different 
to be impossible.. If the weight was ThiA ^te Are they consistent with the having regard to the tact that he was 
in the position in which Preston says lvidence"the defence set up? Are they not in possession of the full facts. The 
it was, there was no need for Wells L.-i-..™, with an alibi set UP J Are evidence of the Prestons was not be- 
to look up the shaft at all. All'that ^”y insistent with the absent of the leivable, because it was not consls- 
was1 necessary was to let the weight ;riL,rl i three witnesses H. P. 1 tent. At one court he fails to mention
down, and put the hook in its proper '=aM he was there Wherever I several matters which after he gets
place. Vs of TT he savL he was there more light, and has a better under-

"Prof. Baker, In ilustratlng how the _ , J? there and heard the crash; standing of what was wanted.are per-
head would fall when struck as de-H e „ne rime fixing the w^ht fectly clear in his memory. Then
scribed by Mr. Johnston, used a at one «mefi^ng ^ we^gnt came the tegta of the Wednesday to -
watch chain. In referring to this Mr. in Pth’e office and heard the lowing, when according to the evi-
Osler asked the jurymen to take a ? H P Hvams ^ another Um! dence the office was locked. They said
watch chain to the jury room, tie a nffinf and runs ou? after he™- that Crone was there; why was Crone
lead pencil In it to represent the rigid- !" ash and meetsDaHasonthe not caUed ? Wouldn’t he say what
Ity of the back bone, and see if they ft firs ® Bv these things you test and ! friend White has said .
suggeifedUCe 11 t0 fa“ PerPendlCU,ar aS letemineybefe guiU and innocence | the "

“Now, what happened on the mom- .?fB lt posslble,” said the counsel, Were they there ? Both have saffi j from which the projection was alleged Terrible Message With-
lng of the 16th ? That, of course, gen- -that by an accident, almost a miracle, they ^ere Did they hezr to have been sawn oft, and the portion Melmes Hears the Terrible Message TTOli.
tlemen, is the all-important question. Bhouid take place juBt at a happy time crash ;. LrK, ' of the floor taken from the warehouse. oat Showing Any Emotion-Eetnmed
Did the prisoners keep the appoint- “rThese prisoners, or are they the de- were there ? Both have saffi so. were uaed M object lessons before the lo Prt.on a w.teh Placed
ment they had made the night before apairing suggestions of men with their Then what possibleweg t y jury, and from which suggestions were - Him-Sow There Is Talk af is-
with Wells ? He was wanted early; Rf Htake , You mugt read the Slve to the evidence of tnose thrcwn out to the Jury on the proba- » ” m “
he was wanted to meet the prisoner Mechanical and medical expert In the hr°usht here to sugg^t that they bi;lty of the weight catching. Is H pealing the Case to the Inpreme Cemrb 
?u-FnefsyaTs H shown therewas™ '°ft^.hat Preceded and followed . were ^^^^d^elstL Urne V ««t aU^evidence of despair? asked Nov_ 30._Herman w.

doors had their hands full m keeping thing to be done in the warehouse ? Is tH* death. ! My learned friend says I cross-exam- Avlmworth I* ITfrlieH. Mudgett, alias Hi H. Holmes, who
which he claimed pointed the finger or j away the crowds who eagerly sought it ghown by any customer or person Tlm* €ela hut Llllle F,*or®- I ined McCarthy unduly, but I cro^s- tt£ haye in my mind the abuse of wàs convicted of murder In the first
iruilt at the prisoners, the accused men admission. More people endeavored to offering furniture for sale that they In speaking of the knock-down blow, ; examined him with a kncm-ledge or Mr Aylesworth by Mr. Lount. WeTb degree for having caused the death in
guilt at tne P atat- get into the court room Saturday than weir wanted ? Is there anything sug- Mr. Osier asked if a blow from an ax what these men had sa.id and with a how dld his evidence strike you-? Benjamin F Pltezel was
sat in the dock as motionless as I . „e.ted which would occasion their engaging with the internal angular knowledge that was Inconsistent with • that of an honest man, telling clty OI "enjamm v. r-itezei, was
ues and without a trace of color or ; ? ^ - ’ 1 meeting on that morning in the ware- process would not cause the fracture McCarthy’s story. If it was the weight b trdtb or a man whom you should ^ils morning. In the Court of Oyer and
.,fD . th„ir f„ces As His Lordship’s ! unless they had an order frOTn the ! house ? The occasion would be within found there, and break in the malar he heard fall, then was lt the weight believe. It occurred to me my Terminer, refused a new trial and Ben

in i ^ both Sheriff or else belonged to the same j the prisoners’ knowledge; lt Is a mat- bone. All say there was a knock-down Dallas or H. P. Hyams said they lcarned friend put In seven hours' tenced to be hanged. The opinion de-
charge proceeded tne ia j lodge as the doorkeeper, their efforts ter they could suggest to their coun- blow,and the method of it Is Immaterial, heard fall ? Was it the weight they or crc ^-examination of Aylesworth and nying the accused a new trial was de-

brightened with the hope that his were in vian. Many of them, with sel; it is a matter that could be hunt- The question of time was not imP°r*' either jifHhem started . h came out just where he started. It iivered by Judge Arnold it having beeti
“side-door” propensities hied them- ed out, but there is absolute silence ant, as in this case a man mould be «.««rih, l« Touched Lp la for yoU to say. But does the , burred inbyJudeesThayerWllsom

1o with reference to lt. alive In one minute and dead the next. “ McCarthy’s evidence, as I said last Crown’s case depend upon Ay les- i ^ ^ y- ’ ■*-
“Now, when we come to consider the The time between life and death could ^ may be all true, excepting the worth’s evidence to any great extent . and Arnold, who heard the application

events of that morning, you must be counted in seconds. The sounds ®ttl ’ on or tbe putting back of the Exclude It and what is gone, Does j for a new trial. Judge Arnold then pro
bear in mind the prisoners are here heard by McCarthy might be expected ; £ Was he fairly tested on these not his story fit in with everything | n0unced the death sentence,
surrounded by witnesses friendly to when the skilful murderer was at work. • , How doeB he show up In l-else ? Was there any occasion for the
themselves. The story of Dr. King, “I would expect,” said Mr.Osler, to find witness-box ? The man who had strong language of my learned friend. , nninirm
the story of Fox, the story of Dr. the skilful murderer going upstairs to „ood situation for a long time Was Aylesworth there that morning ? eourt to hear the opinion, was not af
Ailrins, the stoiy of Mrs. Pengally. drop the weight and the cage so as to ^an wbo ig apparently going . There is evidence to show he was not. fected by the adverse decision, ana
the story of Rièhard Lane, are the make a noise.” down hill ever since until this sum- - Why was he not there ? Because he when Judge Arnold, In deliberate
stories of those who are in sympathy The contradictions in the defence on hg .g taking sh0rt engagements was sent on an errand. There was an tones, sentenced him to be “hanged bJB
with the accused. We find Dr. King, the question of time were pointed out t mboats running out of Buffalo agreement to give Wells $2500 In five | dead” the a if of an-
we find Dr. Aikins at once, after the by Mr. Osier, who said that if Nell, ™s“m“'sc a fortnight on another, years. I Tne nesuc VMK» dead the alf of ap-
arrest in the office of the defendant Collins and Jessiman were right, Bar- P t "bow what character a man “Mrs. Aylesworth swears distinctly | parent indifference which Was so manl-
solicitors; Fox also there. I don’t say |ber Westcott was wrong, and if West" | 4ceot by cross-examination, to this, but she was not abused sa con- jfest throughout the celebrated trial,
there was any harm in it; I don’t say Cott was right the othere-were wrong. ;= _n,t _ut men in the box to say tradieted; now, the point I see In mqt .was not deviated from by the alleged
there was Impropriety in it,or any harm ! opposed to all this was the only state- a McCarthy’s character is. I can’t is this, that he tells how lt occurred 
in it; but I point it out as a difficulty ment that Dallas is known to have ever the box to say they knew to him; the test of an honest man. He

. „ in the Crown’s way in getting at ex- made, that he went to write a letter put De they would says, no, I can’t remember; I won t
Good morning, Harry Hyams re- actly what took place. The difference ! to his wife; he threw off his coat, his character oi » t JQn oath- 8ay Harry Hyams was present then,

to | turned the greeting of The orld’s between examination in chief and heard the weight fall, and rushing not be witness is the wit- Is it not one of the best proofs Ayles-
death, young man. The prisoners were quick- cross-examination makes all the dif- downstairs, he fainted over the body Butthe treacherous^ J* witness worth’s story is^ÿue ?"

ly ushered through the crowd, and en- ference in the world. You listened to 0f the prostrate boy. b suggestion of the story Harrr n« a ««aspirator.
I tered the court at the rear west door these witnesses being examined 'in ! Balia» «onfllrtlng Stories who is willing to swear to The events that fololwed the death

A steady stream of citizens many of chief. These were the witnesses that 1 .. DaUas never claimed he was at the ^ct time when according to the or- were revived in detail. “H. P. Hyams
them ladies, continued to apply for ad- w,, had, to use my learned friend’s ex- barber shop or at White’s,” Mr. Osier ^Tv memFry of man, hi could not got a certain portion of the money,
mission, but the court was crowded pression, to feed from their former satd “but when pleading women ask- d nary 5't not to do so, and I fairly but the time comes when Martha
long before 10 o’clock. evidence: you listened to them being 8ald’ how it happened he tells ^ men by trying their re- Wells learns that their is something

It was a mixed group that waited, cross-examined and it was a constant ^r, 0 was there ; I heard it fall ; !‘®8^ed t asked McCarthy questions wreng. She flees from him; she is
outside in the hope that some influen- assent to the propositions my learned ; T ’ t down • the weight was on him ; =<?rd; . f husine‘s but he tiould not all aid to remain longer in his pre-
tial friend would arrive who could friends made. Bear that in mind; it J fainted ■ They want you to believe m-h Nqw ‘if a man’s memory does , set ce, because of his influence over 
carry them past the constable on is a complete answer to the sugges- JJa ^ a„ ansWer to it ? Does ^ to remember the strong ! her. He can get no more money and
guard, but they were doomed to dis- tiens of my learned friend with my npt it stamp the evidence that the Ü?înÎL are t^”t™ believe a man he must find out her hiding place. He
appointment, and from remarks over- having refreshed their memory with defence htveP brought as to the time Jl at that moment I stood with let ds her friends to believe that he
heard will not mention the constables , evidence they gave before. and movements of the prisoners, with ^ho says at that moment stooa jg ,n reeelpt of a monthly allowance.
in their prayers for many moons. j -a gaggestlvo <onrlu»lnn ^ than doubt ? Before we analyze three egg n upon the state- He is given her address; he finds the will present to his patrons the com-

Tkey Made no Bi»m«ellon. I .. N with theBe „eneral remarks what should be done with these wit- the orisoners McCarthy is girl, and pleads and argues with her ing week a positive fciovelty in the
Mr J. w. St. John, M.L.A., Mana- | Upon «ie class of testimonT the nesses let us see just wh*t the state- °f. r submit ^you upon his for 24 hours. There Is to be no mistake way of a female barber's contest,

ge7 Smith of the Ferry Co.; John i ^ to dial with what is the ments made by !he prisoners were ; let ®^d®d m?nation he il exceed. It j this time. The wedding must take place which comes direct from Huber’s Mu-
Gregg foreman of the jury at the for- j ^rst development we have 9 The us take the hook. To Dr. King H. P. imnM<rible that he should so remem- • on the following Tuesday, and then seum, New York city. The contest
mertrial; prominent lawyers and busi- , jg* d^opm™ntis From Dr." King’! Hyams staled that deceased had been ^impossible that should so , fellows the absorption of the rest of will be taken part in by six handsome
ness men, many accompanied by la ; testimony; and the importance of that struck by the weight and they had <;ar«llpy’» MnunlAr.nt M.merir. , the money. . young lady barbers,
dies, had to submit to the inevitable, , development is that we find that dead ! got the weight off the head. The ac- , ftardiov as another. He was Mr" #,ler * ha^ m 6d to attend to the wants ofany Mu-
and turn their steps homeward. Maay ; body In the possession of these prison- cident occurred apparently when H. P. JalL . witness for the defence In conclusion Mr. Osier said: I have see patron who may call upon them,
ladies came alone, but the men on the j ers—killed by violence. And if you Hyams was there ; according to Dr. gone as a f^i™csa . - hls watch> done what I could to present these , A large space will be set apart in the
door were not ladies’ men by any find two men in a room and the body 'King, the weight had come down the Jr***n..h*^od«h when^Harry“sat down facts to you on the part of Crown; j lecture hall, which will be arranged
means, a£3 no distinction was made. | there of a third, fresh killed by viol- | shaft, and they had taken it off. He and It was 8.3» when Barry sa^^  ̂we have done all that could be done ; to represent an elaborate barber shop,

Barristers Johnston, Horn and Mur- er.ee, what presumption arises ? Have i «ays they had explained to him the in that . tb defence when ’ to bring light on this transaction, the , where the ladies can be see n-
dc^h entend the court at 9.45, and they’to it was accident ? Have , hoist w!s out of order, and that the gone as a w tness for the defence, as was-their right hedged : stantly during the hours the house U
were curiously criticized as they ths crown to show it was designed ? ; weight had been caught, and fell and he saldJî® l°k t° g bl|1o1k wh„n he themselves behind all the technical open. Prof. Geo. Rich, thesclentlflc
passed If there is an apparent and reason- 'struck him on the head ; he attempt- was 5 minutes to 9 oçiock wnen ne rulfcg of the present law. It was their horseshoer, will remain another week

«IM» Fooled Ike Constables. able accident to account for It, then ed to get him out from under the with that death till two right. Our criminal law has been ; to interest the many horsemen of To-
Judee Fer<rU=on came along, accom- the onus is upon the Crown to show weight; can’t say whether he said H. P. Hyams nothing to i built up from age to age, and the , ronto. One of the best snows or the

room until 4.35, when the rapping on :panied by two" ladies, five minutes af- design; but if there is nothing reason- ■ me ' or ‘my brother’ or ‘we’; only y^rs afte ■ remember that fact as prisoners are hedged in by technical , season is pr"r"aflax{m MonoddM
the jury room door was again heard, j towards Here an amusing Incident able; if there is nothing probabe; three were present: Dallas said “^ ‘̂^etog^tjustaswell say ! rules made by judges at times when ,or stage ..N-o9tlaxfm Monoddso
As before it was answered by Sheriff occurred. Two ladies had been refus- then they have to account for that • Thank God, you have come H. P. tim^d every customer he shaved, *l^ excuBe was made to let tne

ssiriisV*$$i spütex-.
"3 ihL*„,‘ Esk ErEBfms :

ssjsrsk tysszsxs HressiitoM te | 1 bistutes. s&s wm-almost ot death. Every sound was I pressed in a monotone to her compan- The body is yet warm when Dr King hIm when he wtis looking up the shaft. , Horn makes M^sugg^ lnter- ! ^ufof the Cro4n®s right which ;

EKEIbsnH'p' IstesJtesussssa ssss
te1r«’,s*»s,'Ste5 ter*- Z1ZL1 * ”.ayfz,asur»bj their country filed into their places, ed to see it succeed. The two girls got “The next to c°mÎTth lvl'R» curred, and it was pointed out that “/. **„ M n , submitted, Continued on page two. Yonge-street.

The Twin. Looked H.pp, ln front of the judge, who pushed his 1 King had gone-ls Fox. These are the curreu.^ ^ tbeile aid Harry Hyams | “Dr. Aikjns, Mr. Osier submmea.
The Jurors looked satisfied. They way through the crowd, which had en- two witnesses first seeing the ooay

j prisoners owed Richard Lane some- 
! where between five and six hundred 

The verdict was formally rendered dollars at the date of the occurrence; 
and Mr. Johnston and Mr. Lount arose lt was running at interest of 5 per 
and asked for the discharge of the pri- cent, per month, 
soners. On behalf of the Crown, Crown

TWEED SUITS
made to order, first- 
[le, tor $16.00.

BERCE SUITS
made to order

$22.00.
BANNOCKBURN
SUITS
ider tor $22.50,

ERCOATS
ptch Elyeian, made 
[ perfect fit gnar- 
fcd, $25.00.

SaturdayTheodore Hyams were on 
found “Not guilty” of the charge of 

16, 1893, killed and sea
_____ You should also re

collect that the Insurance on Wells’
___ lift* was to the knowledge of the

When the verdict had been formally Attorney Dewart asked that the pri- FI40ners; then soe $38,000, there be- 
recorded His Lordship discharged soners both be held on a charge of ing a 55000 accident policy, which turn- 

’ . -t once re- conspiracy to defraud insurance com- ed out afterwards to be of no value,
both men, but they w panies and murder Martha Wells Hy- bur which apparently was then

charge of conspiracy to ^ ^ ^ ^ Harry bg he]d ofi thought to be good .because;lt youwin
dfefraud the insurance companies a a charge ^ forgery. The Sheriff ln- dcTpITwright® Hairy Hyams stated he 

murder Martha Wells Hyams. formed His Lordship that he had not expected to get compensation for the
The charge of Hls Lordship Mr. Jus- been requested by the Crown to hold injury to his hand from the same com- 

„„„ tr> the iury was in many the prisoners, and they were dlscharg- pany which carried the Insurance on
“S Ta,- «a. y„,,h„, b„.,h. .«1ÏES». „u, ,h.,

Tvered In a Canadian assize court, ed theair of freedom. They had tak- to the i9th of April, the day after 
“ . ed four steps from the prisoners’ dock the $2500 cheque was drawn by Mar-
The address of Mr. Osier was connu and were shaking hands with their tha Wells, Richard Lane was paid by 
ed at 12.20, and a moment later the counsel, when Detective Alf Cuddy a cheque for $745. Dr. King was also a 
learned judge took up his task. Dur- stepped forward and re-arrested them ^dlnUy^n^^ounTlif tong^înffing 

hours and forty on the charge already named. j _tbt, operations that he had performed
the Prisoner, H. P., having been 

before that date. There

having on Jan. 
murdered William Chlnnock Wells.

was reduced to

MESSRS. DUMOULIN and PATTESON, together :
Oh 1 We’ll Jump on It together 1 

We’re down on It- You bet.
i

arrested on a

HOLMES MOST HANG.'

i
1

The Application For a New 
Trial Refused.

7“ •
ing his address of two

he expressed hls opinions of SENTENCE PRONOUNCED UPON HIM1Rock to Their Old Quarter..
The twins were escorted by Detective 

Cuddy and County Constable Burns

upon
a year or more
is also evidence of their being extreme
ly pressed for money, In the fact that 

to the awaiting cab and hurried away tb(1 repairs Roberts did In December, 
to the jail, where the last nine months for a small amount, he had a great 
of their lives have been spent.

minutes
the evidence with a force and clear
ness that left no doubt in the minds 
of either jurymen, counsel or specta
tors of hls views on the whole case. 
“ That is the way I look at It. You 

It in another light, and hold

NE i CO.. The Date of Execution Not Ye2 
Decided.

difficulty in collecting for.
On That Fatal Morning.NG-ST. E. HOW THE MORNING OR USED.

may see
a different opinion,” was a remark The Crowds Increased In Anticipation or
wtiieh freauently fell from Hls Lord- the End.
which frequently leu The bright, frosty morning brought

out hundreds of people desirous of 
hearing the balance of Mr. Osier’s ad
dress, and the constables at all the

lanager. Telephone 2900

ship’s lips.
How Mr. Osier Affected the Twins,

While Mr. Osier was reviewing on 
behalf of the Crown theBflSTEDB’S evidence

IFUR 

SALE

■ 61 KING EAST
■ We sell RUFFS |
— lower 1 ban any other :

hou*e.
We sell GAUNT- |_ 

LE I S lower than .1 
an . other houae.

We seil JACKETS J 
lower than any other v*

premised r

romptly at reasonable priced.

■pen . 1 a ■
words inspired within them, that the 
verdict », .be Jury «»M be .«teetber «ve. “ “g'SK 

than that of acquittal.
ere

the doors were even more strongly 
When Mr Osier had stated to the guarded than in the front.

court the grounds upon which he ask- The iwln. Arrl.a '
b rxeiooners 11 was 9.1o when the hacks contain

ed for a reserved case, tne prisu ( ing the prisoners and their escort 
conducted by their guards from drove to the rear of the Court House

and the crowd eagerly tipped forward 
to get a glimpse of the faces of the 
men who are to know their fate in a

’
Holmes, who had been brought Intelnutsciured 00 the ..

werem
the dock to their cells.

Ha. Mr», bnllas Changed?
Mrs. Dallas Hyams had sat during few hours.

.. A#4._____  . - «nrnor •' The twins alighted from the coupethe afternoon in the northwest corner , ^ & firm bri£k ste$)i but their a^.
of the grand jury box. As her bus- 1 pearance would suggest that they had
band Ob ,0 hl, =,n :S“S!rbSha

from which he was to return 
to hear the verdict that 
him meant life or 
she reached out her hand and grasping 
hls gave it a feeble shake, but lt WTM3 
noticed that there was a complet^ 
absence of the display of affection/ 
which took place before the jury at 
the May trial. Mrs. Hyams at once 
retired and was not seen again in the

STAL GUIDE—DURING 
of November, 1895, mafia 
as follows :

Ct.OSK. tllTC,?:£• sa
..

u.in p.‘u.
.......6.00 7.45
.............7.46 tt.00 7.30 7.40
............ 7.^0 3.^5 1^.401».

s7.i(tM.15 10.10 tUO
............7.0ti 4.30 1U55 460
............7.U0 3.33 1^50 p.m. 130
........... 0.30 3.00 lti.85 p-in. 8L5a

»

multi-murderer.
Holmes was then returned to the■a. LM

county prison, and a death watch was 
placed over him. The date of the exe
cution will be fixed by Governor Hast- 

! Ings.

,
-

a. ui. p.m a.u>* 
12.10 —0.00 '

f 7.50 The opinion covers 37 typewritten 
pages, and Judge Arnold occupied an 
hour In Its delivery Every phase of 
the noted case was gone into and the 
15 points raised by the defence ln the- 
application for a new trial were dis
posed of seriatim.

It Is believed that the case will be 
appealed to the Supreme Court.

2.1W.r «.80 4.00 10 45 LS0
«L*l

I *6.»o Liao 0, 9. oe lS 
4.0C 10,45 lAw

It

1 sun
6.80 12.10 A*

) 4.0J l
a. jo ccqrt room.-. x

The .f$iry Wonted to
Eactly seven mlnutçs' after the jury 

had retired a loud knock was heard 
at the door through which they had 
passed Into the jury room. A murmur 
ran through the court room that an j 
agreement had been leached, and for 
the moment there was a bustle of ex- 

Mowat answered the

close ou Mondays «4$ 
p.m., aud ou 1st, 2nd anA._ | 
a 3rd and 4th Thurs- 

p.m. Supplemental 
idays and Thursdays 
i- on Tuesdays aud Frl- 

Tbe following are the 
molls for the month 

4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16.
22, 25, 2d. 28, 29.

I branch postoffices in ev* 
tv. Residents of each ala* 
isact their .Savings BanlC 
r business at the local or- 
iei-r residence, taking care 
>rrespondents to man® or* 
such branch postoffice.
r. c. paTteson. p.m.

Ballot.
6 ICrjstni Then 1 re text Week. __ e

Manager Young of the Eden Musee

ot

citement. Sheriff 
call, v. ljich proved to be only a request 
for paper for use as ballots.

Tin- Jnry With It» Verdict.
The application of Mr. Osier for a 

new trial had been concluded, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellman had taken leave of their 
friends in the court room and hurried 
away to catch the out-going train for 
their home in New York. A buzz of

:

:

\

conversation ran through the court

d Fur Linedran
adies’ Seal

■ 9î i

Lugsdin■
ifacturina Furriers#
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.riüi’tp.g affiiara tessa~WpS;w»j'* . rïï'e-r&ftiati
hoist Is at the top flat and the weight at yret an to whether there were glove» bett did It patiently and
In the basement; Wells wished to get or not t>ut finally he says he la pretty sure _niri nn nrTaatcri, ON AMERI- out distress in ?the cage to the bottom, starts work- there ’were not. Wt would be the object S/Jï EDWARD BUSSELL ON A out distress in his face
^tXTwtï.! To^ upatahned8£ Z MMXcXW» CAN ATHLETICS. ^>wn J-re

Wel?s° was "so6 carelessaî» worklng^the toVlTmMiril’me8 while It VaVinng'tiierc cerbett In Training - Chicago Athletic chines. Then there wlVa iSrfif ™a\
ho?“ta iTwas notlnany way sufprls- uTSrp^w *’* & <)1-»-Ihe acîer whi^h tmught" Into™ t remind"
Ing to hear of an acident. The stories Jknow Fox says when he «aw It It was elieo-Corbett at TVorfc-HI» gtyle of corded action the muscles of elft!”

ïsvhs&ù15s .Jhx EKSûH,rrS£i §;

,£s'â*3"le„$k Cmür*5 Si"S E!BJ3s,m S sSrSHbiSSs?Opinion on Medical Evidence. seuslbllltlea strongly affected and are yon entitled An Old Ha , plenty of perspiration but ™uecle8—
Continuing, His Lordship said: "I to hold them responsible for anytnlng they World." Torontonians will remember dI t The next n’erfnrm^ rt ot

will call oygur attention to what the might do’? t ^?n“ “^t^rK.s that ** Edward Russell visited To- wrestl,ng. 'Charles the W ™stler-- ^ 
doctor said. These men were called ^lle a man SofliavlSg “uragHannot ie- ronto on his tour and was kind enough a burly, heavy, strong and active mm*
because they were men understanding talaehaa ™alnd. All men in like circumstau- not only to accord an extensive Inter- batant playfully called the youiXw
their business. The contention of the cea d not d0 the same thing. Whether . . th„ wrlter but voluntarily to Phant. The wrestling was whate.fi
defence was that the weight did (all they were guilt or not guilty, their mind» view to the writer, out voiunuar iy might take place In a prize fiaht ST
and did strlks poor Wells in that way were seriously troubled. inquire his address in order to forw was most strenuous almost rmf^vV*4
on the right side of the head; that both ur. king and HU Memory. matter in which he might be Inter- behold. The mass’ of man n.fi *°
the weight and the head went down, “A courageous man would do one thing ested. Later articles touching on Can- whom Corbett was pitted showed™3* 
and that the weight having struck the and a man not having firmness might do d m b reproduced: siderable signs of tremendous

at 6S5 sss? s°wï sums. %Sd Bkun ,h„.« ..fna Th.„ 4?ssssr% ™sai*„":.üxïï,“n“rwS.^ 5“ «a? *° r! “«"«t
the contention on thepart of the lg al| wlth yoU| gentlemen; you know as see Corbett in training He appears to ®ut Corbett each time danced about 
Crown thatin order to produce some wen as I that men will not ao the same, hf, » voting man of enndmamiers and the floor during tljê interval and 
of the injuries, there must have been they will not act the same under similar be_e11y<?u”?f°*BO a,L ^'VlY^nna vlted his brother to "feint” with hi1”"’ 
another line of force; it must be up- circumstances. It is well, gentlemen, that conduct and temper, -^s toythe bona whlch he dld skiifu]Iy and ranidi?* 
wards and inwards, so as ,to break you should consider these cnanges; con- fldes of his behaviour and that of tils d th champion was al»».®r’ one of the bones they said was bro- slder first whether they are defects In me opponent and that of their respective a“u next wrestle avY 73 read5' 
ken-that was called the Internal an- memory; whether Dr. King Is right. Not friends In the business which has been ^unds we adjourned to u 8ever»«

that must be the line of force. The he might state Innocently what is not so. 2? ™„„h! or more enjoyed Corbett's indefoti.
contention between the medical men, “i8 there a discrepancy in the evidence, 7 ^istc“338d VrnFt T able handball playing. The brillianrwni
or their differences, was as to that, and If so, how much ï (me man might eltes of the great yacht race. But 1 jtj his agility, the quickness nf M °70t 
One class of medical men called for know just how It occurred ana adhere to can testify that though I was for hours v, brisk good-humored n!s eye- th” defence t” show the one great this throughout; another man equally bon- with a considerable party at Corbett's prompting of his partner ana
crushing force to cause all the injury; est might not have the firmness to do training quarters, I did not hear a tj^tine^an exhibition nf ^.de as ln"
the Crownand some oî the medlcal thereby he® ‘might beX-cused, Pmlgtt“ jectlJnable"than *1 should* hlv™seen°in fives as could be Imagined. Vt^d® then*
asar»™» «MThTssa s rd? f ... u„,r s;VrSS£"”“°is,ïysi;

aarv before these bones could be bro-% man. \ thing was drunk except one tumbler . lf J hour or t notice token. One of the medical men told Tne Jmry In Relation to Merry \ of pJ^in apollinaris. Prize fights are i wjth one Qf the smartest, talles^mM?
you that this particular bone was fas- «The case is not a very extended oneX another question. The friend who in- I alert an(j m0st powerful "boxers ’in tr» 
tened to the ezgomatic bone, and that although the evidence is very long. I think\ troduced me to the Corbett training American ring. I know nothin/nfVl»6
it was not very strong and could be now, gentlemen, I will intrust the case quarters has been considerably joked Corbett’s seemed differ»^*
removed without any great force; he to you. You are to say whether tnese pris- throughout America for advocating .Sf’Xw May* Tv it wSÏÏl^0"

»_ _ j.0j eiihiprt he could re- °ner8 are guilty or innocent. First, has boxing and ignoring prize fighting: but a11 ° o t! . . ^ “ wvas Irving-said in a dead subject ne couia re ^ Crowneglv/n evidence enougn to show X. ,' oniv what persons interested !es<Iue? 11 h»d show or brawn, no 
move it with his , muon bey°nd a reasonable doubt they are guilty. inXathletics^^seem to do all the world ! tremendous sloging, no sledge-hammer *
that were so it would not require much If you flnd that is not so; if it is not prov- ^ xth*®tlcs seem to ao aii tiie world motionB< it was constantly fldgettv in * 
force to break it off. The question Is, ed beyond reasonable doubt by the Crown; °veX Eor my own part I am not par- I |t moti0ns of the fists, and must have 
as I have told you. Supposing the then you are to find them Innocent ; you ticukrly interested in either, but when “eetHmost fretting to his adversSl
weight did fall ln the manner that I have nothing to do with mercy; mercy Is I had. witnessed Corbetts days work ]atter Jag Zarcelv nncIel^'îT'
have described and then, supposing it a prorogative of the Crows; the Crown I. could understand better than ever ; Jattar °aCe quick
dfd knock thU head to the ground, and exercises mercy when it sees fit; you have why 8t. Paul chose as a simile the ex- «««ft ÎLE! Cnrhe ? «?e^r\,and
ata Knock inis neaa io “' s thi. hnf- nothing whatever to do with tnat; nor are prf,nnH of th- R0man competitors for , several times Corbett planted blows.then supposing it 'did Btrllce 8 you to belnfluenced ln any degree by state- corruptible crown The manner of home mose effectively. After several
fer block and tumble over on the head, ^ents made by counsel for the Crown- a ^^FJtlon wason this wise- There rounds, thus vigorously maintained,
would that cause all the Injuries that if you find the prisoners guilty the my invitation was on tnis wise, t nere away he went,biddlng us a cheery eoodl
found on the head and skull. You will matter will be brought before the Govern- are in America many athletic clubs. b to bathe and be rubbed down
bear In mind, as it is Important, that ment of the country—do not look upon that They are very remarkable Institutions, £ • . hours’ incessant stremf
there was no injury to Wells at all. as a second trial or anything of the kind; with splendid buildings. The finest I a“er whatp® 3 "îl
except on teh head. The neck was do your duty like men; take hold of the 8aw was the Athletic Club of Chicago. ?“3’ fnrpd
except uu texi x»c nn the whole matter. The responsibility rests with . a thlptlns a nasslon A consider- for a n^nt may De* Is not dls«broken high up, where it re you; under the provisions of our law, you nroDortion of Americans recuper- siPatlon or laziness or child's play. R.,
vertibra bone, but f below that there is are the sworn judges to try this case; you , BLARNEY STONE-
no Injui^y at all, it was to-day eug- are t0 find the Issue upon the evidence ; ;a*® ra*fier by severe exercise and cold 
gested for the first time during the you caimot get around your duty. You are batho than by actual repose. It Is no
whole trial that perhaps the blow had not to try It any less on account of the 1 uncommon thing for men of business to
been given In the face with an ax. remark made that it will be submitted to go to their athletic club on their way 
making this wound over the right' eye. the Government. Give the prisoners fair home and to box for an hour, of bathe 
No medical gentleman was asked a PlaY on the evidence, but give them no and gwlm, as a relaxation or tonic 
question about that. Büt there is no mo"; , after office fatigues. And for everyevidence from l„t lo | - M “Sim ' S<

S ^r.sn.Æ.nï'sSek" .Ee ss%5« *.srïrs,*sx« imeS^K^^usg,,0;
a bursting of the skull. consequences. If you are ln doubt, lf you club. There is a billiard room, and a

„ or, cavan «• ne Aulhorliy. j are left ln hesitation, lf there Is a reason- larger one than in most English clubs.
The opinions of the medical experts able doubt ln any of the ways I have men- Therg is also as fine a reading room, 

were reviewed and it was pointed out tinned, then find theprlsoners not guilty. a finer smoking room, as fine a draw- 7 erf feyiewe«, snu a "".f™",. You are on the one hand called upon by room often as good a library asthat if there was a second line of force a conmmnlty t0 exercise thefunctions of „®.bni?’fnllnd in most English clubs 
and a blow delivered from in front, as your o£tlce pr0perly and to see that no ac- ^°V'd be„ f®“”d In X"vatnrv an
the Crown allege there was, there was eused person who Is guilty escapes punish- besides a bar, a great lavatory, an 
no trace of It left on the cheek, as ment. On the other hand, gentlemen, you élabora té cloak room, an Inquiry office, 
might be expected if such a blow was are to see that the sanctity of the law a barber’s shop, a cigar stall, and 

r»T- noven’B evidence His benot misapplied and that capital or other everything that social man can desire.
T^dshlD «Lid would lead one to be- punishment be not -Inflicted upon any ex- The dining room at the Athletic Club,
£f*dSMp S. had ernected him celrt tho8e who are guilty. I do not know, chlcago l8 one of the handsomest ln
lieve that the Crown had expectea nun gentlemen- that I can say anything more to .. world—verv large all in cream- 
to say something different from what you ln this case. I have perhaps very feeb- the world very la ge, ail 
he had said! It was apparent, too, jyi done the duty that (ell upon me; per- white, with light oak f“|"n*tuve, and a 
that Dr. Johjison had taken his opin- haps I ought to have gone through the celling of fan tracery with groined pen- 
ions from Dr raven The statements evidence on a wider range, but for my dants for electric lights. This rooHT

“5? l.v “-«y. «f a i«f™“ao";'s ss t;r.Kr*v,ïez,r.r,hfb;i,aw:
i»s?wwôS.iS”.h.miur,„ yat®s;s»“iiK1!r*crrs: ^r“dl,,nas^""S",^v,^,hh^,K

were to be praised for the clear and that one innocent person should suffer, did swimming bath, a fives court or 
satisfactory manner in which they Now, gentlemen, I leave the case in your handball court (the American name 

toatlmonv The theory they hands. - for the game), an abundance of dress-iflvancedwM-^v towed and favorably S The jury were then duly sworn and, In lng r00ms, fencing rooms, and boxing 
—tedT "bymsiordshto^ Some “or^hïef0^^®^^^ rooms. Inaro adJoinlngthelatter
differences-did arise, but the substance FanB, retired to deliberate upon the case. dtr?at8orlnar<^"^ young feUow He
WÛS ^ Proved Enough, JSÜ2S '^y^T  ̂MK

dS Se proseeutifrs St «S Sasled^Æ Mbfa^ rS&tWfi
nrirpfr. 4™ the warehouse' Wells ship for a reserved case on these grounds : his book for any member who might 
prisoners Were In t e , First, the exclusion of the evidence Ot, desire a little practice. No one who

wa^f- th?t thehDrlsonerstwere the alleSed conspiracy of the prisoners to has not seen the scale on which things 
natural way, that tne prisoners were ^nguI^ and murder Martha Ryama. nf this sort are done in America will
the only persons there and in control ; Second, the exclusion of the evidence of _eadllv believe my description- but it 
of the warehouse, and from these clr- the street car men showing the Une at ^ad“y be“ev pxaegerated What
cumstances they might ask you to be- which Harry Hyams went tow. King. Is ^ A™ î„ ® J®af* this? Thl Greatest 
iiuva that in some wav or other the Third, the ruling that the Crown officers I am coming to is this. The greatest 
prisoners killed the man. The prison- must accept the admissions of the defence Athletic Club in the States probably 

CJtî T, n tes 1 led ii non to sav anv- of the receipt of the money by tne prison- in the world—is the Olympic Club 
thfr^ thJl1 stsnd when acci^id and ers, which was made ln order to prevent San Francisco. I am afraid to say 
rt i no’t 1st a word It may aPTOar^s the Prov‘“8 before the jury of tne forgery from memory what it cost or what 
do not say a word, it may appear as of the cheques by which tne money was the dimensions of Its swimming
a matter of suspicion and accusation; obtained. _ „ hath or to Sketch the nageants and
as a matter of morals, that there is Fourth, the ruling that the evidence of bath or to sketch the pageants a
strong ground for belief of the prison- Hector Ôharlesworth of the offer by Dal- Greek plays and various entertain
ers in such circumstancesfbeing guilty, las Hyams of a certain sum or money to ments with which it has at various
Thev are not called upon to say any- prevent the publication of the article» In times electrified the very ejectriflable
thing and until thT Crown has placed The World was not admissible Because ot and public-spirited Frisco community,îhe mâtter belond reasonable doSbt the fact that the subsequent insurance on This enormous and successful estab- 
the prtsoners must bf acqffiUed.^H ™ ^ C°nneCtea W ‘ i?hment had for its founder my friend
is not right to say the body was found Fifth, the refusal of His Lorashlp to al-i^Greer Harrison, a Liverpool man, 
there and the prisoners were seen low the Crown to show by Grundy, tb*r ppK>, Though not a naturalized Amerl- 
there, and have to account for It; the Insurance agent, the difference in preml- can, is one of San Francisco s best 
Question is has the Crown proved urns on policies on Harry «yams and Wit- known and most trusted citizens. Here, 
enough ’ He Wells, also the surrender value of the lf j mistake not, Corbett, who was

policy^ on Wells at the end of nve years once a banker’s clerk, was, afte_r his 
and the expectation of the r1‘fr®isl?laDurta0nat first triumphs ln the ring, the teacher
low the ^rown officer to test credibility of boxing He won great esteem; Mr.

NOT GUILTY—SO SAID ALL
—

8 burn, Rev. Father-Ryan, Mr. W-r-ïh 
Brock and one or two others of the 
same calibre, but I mean J. J. Mac- 
laren, Q.C., and certain others who 
have always shown themselves fanati
cal and bigoted, whether the temper
ance, the Sunday 
tlon has been under discussion.
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the death of the highest man in the 
land being enquired Into. > ■ Each life 
of each subject is just the same value 
to the Crown. The Crown also looks 
upon it as most Important at this time 
that If there Is an appearance of mur
der for insurance money, it should 
be stamped right out. It is one of tne 
most horrible forms of murder ; It 
strikes at the sanctity of families; It 
Is only by the insurance being upon 
the life of one of the family, the wire, 
the husband, the sister or brother ; 
it is only in that way the profit can 
be made; that murder Insurance can 
be successful. So it strikes at the very 
domestic hearth; the worst kind of 
treachery, murder. There is a tempta
tion to insure; there Is a pressing by 
Hocks of agents all over the country
men for their commission—taking all 
sorts of insurance; endeavoring to get 
the benefits; giving plausible reasons 
why amontb are required. AH these 
thirgs are a sbrt of danger to the 
mvr.ity and this truly teaches no other 
lesson—It teaches that there 

those who seek to make 
mcrey in this way and that 
the utmost effort of the Crown will be 
made to follow them up. I am not 
asking you for these reasons to press 
the evidence unduly against the 
prisoners; they are entitled to the bene
fit of the doubt. The benefit of the 
doubt means this and this only : That 
the Crown has failed to bring the mat
ter home; no more. When it comes 
home to you as a conviction that there 
Is guilt, that Is the result of the evi
dence upon your minds. When that 
comes to you as the result of the evi
dence, you are bound to give effect to 
It. Your verdict is, lf guilty, of the 
most serious results to the prisoners; 
but bear this in mind that the law pro
vides, beyond the verdict of the jury, 
how men found guilty of murder or 
capital offences shall be treated; the 
law provides in case of a verdict of 
guilty that the learned Judge who pre
sides shall report upon the case; the 
law provides that all the evidence that 
has been taken shall be submitted 
to the Ministers of the Crown and 
shall be passed upon by tl^Qovefnof- 
General in council ; and until that Is 
done no man’s life Is taken. No doubt 
yo.i have a great individual responsi
bility In passing upon the evidehce; it 
is a responsibility you must accept; it 
is a duty you must perform. No duty 
can be higher. But you cannot be 
terrorized by threats of legal murder; 
yo 1 cannot be terrorized by the con
sequences; you must administer the 
laas you find it; the facts must be 
given full weight. The moment Jurors 
do that, that moment the courts of 
justice become a mock, and people 
take the law ln their own hands when 
crime is committed. No, gentlemen, 
the lives of these men are to a large 
extent in your Judgment. I seek not 
their lives; I seek only that'you should 
give effect—honest effect—to the e^* 
dene; you must give weight to every 
detail. No man does his duty who 
says this case is too complicated, be
cause then the man who chooses to 
complicate his acts Is sure to get off.

“ You have got to follow it to all Its 
complications ; you have got to take 
their financial condition ; all the acts 
of preparation ; you have got to take 
the medical and mechanical evidence ; 
you have got to Jake the supposed evi
dence of alibi ; you have got to take 

the results, the fruits of the crime, 
coming to them ; take all these things 
Into your -cotneldera/tion, genjtlemert, 
and simply do right.”

HI» LofUdhip Begin» Ml* Summary.
At 12.20 His Lordship began his ad

dress as follows :
" The counsel on both sides of the 

case have come to the conclusion of 
their labors. The time has come for 
me and you to commence the perform
ance of our duties. I need not tell you 
the case has lasted a very long per
iod, and very many kinds of evidence 
have been given. However, all has to 
be dealt with. You are supposed to re
collect every detail of the evidence ; 
you have to probe as well as you can 
all the evidence. It Is quite true you 
cannot to an off-hand way perform 
your duties by saying the case is too 
complicated, but you are to examine 
and see whether or not the case has 
been proved against the prisoners be
yond a reasonable doubt before you 
can find them guilty. I wish to call 
your attention to some remarks made 
by counsel.

“ One of the counsel has spoken ofx 
certain rulings. All I can say is this, 
that I deem It proper and prudent and 
Just for the officers of the Crown here 
to say that, apart from rulings that 
may be called trifling , apart from 
these, there were à number of rulings 
conceded to ; and although I ruled 
against the Crown to this, I am not 
prepared to say that the Items of evi
dence were not reasonable, and that 
each one of them could not be, to a 
large extent, supported,, by argument.

“ The rulings were made,” His Lord- 
ship said, "because the men were be
ing tried on the serious charge of mur
der, and any evidence resting on 
doubtful grounds should not be given. 
The Crown officers had acted fairly. 
Justly and with some generosity. The 
Crown was in no case to blame for ful
ly Investigating, in all Its ramifica
tions, the accusation that had been 
made.”

one.
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or the racing ques-
. The Anti-Bettors’ Action Dis

cussed. wm
Mr. John R. Gentry, who bred the 

horse bearing that name, sold at pub
lic auction ln Missouri last week a 
number of "animals of value as far as 
breeding goes, and some of them ot 
considerable merit as race animals, 
among the number being the follow
ing: Bertie R„ 2.18, by Wllkomont,pur
chased by Henry Bischoff of St. Louis, 
*380; Adam, 2.16 1-2, 3 years old, by 
Aladdin, purchased by Albert J. Dunn, 
St. .Louis, $600; Katie Collins, a year
ling, full sister to John R. Gentry, 
2.03 3-4, purchased by Dr. J. M. Battle, 
St. Louis, *876; Montenegro, 3 years 
old, by Simmons, purchased by Wal
ter Green, Toronto, Canada, *1010; 
May Hood, 3 years old, by Ashland 
Wilkes, purchased by R. D. Stewart, 
St. Louis, *175; James F. Ramey, 2 
years old, full brother to John R. Gen
try, purchased by J. B. Simmons, Sid
ney, N.Y., *910; Janie Shelton, 3 years 
old, by Ashland Willifes, purchased by 
T. J. Quinn, St. Loute, *870.
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? A Solution of Legislation In the 
Matter.

The e.J.<Va Annual Meeting-A Canadian 
Bays a Good Trotter-The Candidates 
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I;The delegation from the Ministerial 
'e 'Association who waited on the Minis

ter of Justice one day last week must 
have been surprised to find that gentle- 

so well Informed, 'and
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Frank Smith Is a director of the Jockey 
ciub. It Is fair to Infer that Sir Charles 
Tupper had previously conversed witn 
his sporting colleague on the subject 
matter of the Ministerial protest. After 
what, fell from the lay minister, it Is 
pretty certain that the clerical division 
wiU fall to get Mr. T. C. Patteson’s lit
tle interpolation eliminate^ from the 
Criminal Code. If is plain that legis
lation will rather- be in the direction 
of curtailing the number of days rac
ing on any one track, or within a state- 
ed distance of any one city, and this 
remedy is probably within the Juris
diction of the Provincial Legislature.
Had the Jockey Club taken action 
when the Windsor 60-day meeting 
was Inaugurated, present difficulties 
would not have materialized; though 
there seems to be a very general mis
understanding as to the powers of ft 
central organisation in this connec
tion. If the Canadian Jôckey Club 
(how many more Jockey clubs are there 
to be ?) goes into operation, It can 

* only curtail the duration of meetings 
by what Is known as Jhe process of 
outlawry. It can have no more power1 
under a general charter of Incorpora
tion to stop racing than It has to stop 
preaching. All It can do is to pass a 
resolution that any horse, owner, 
trainer or Jockey participating in 
meeting of the sort disapproved of, or 

1 participating in a meeting not licensed
ticlpate^i^any meettog^uMer Its con- Mahchester event, for taking a line through 
™nd as eic”rt thlprin!toal c?ubs “V'S could har^y

will be represented in the Canadian An American opinion Is expressed that 
club, it can thus secure uniformity or the old horse has only recently become 
action. This was done many years ago thoroughly acclimated. The Croker-Dwyer 
by the English Jockey Club, whose string did not.get a fair show by any 
powers are altogether based on the means, rushed off as they were In mld- 
nrncess of outlawry At New York winter and put in tratojng within two ittLrmonths after their arrlwfiT It matters not 
they have lately Imitated the laws how ejever a man maybe with his horses, 
passed for the regulation of Newmar- be jrt more or less handicapped in his first 
ket Heath; but it is only after a year where the conditions are vastly dlf- 
f ash ion, and in his lifetime the late ferent to what he is accustomed. Taking 
T. G. K. Lawrence, chief director of everything in consideration. Hardy Camp- 
the Coney Island Jockey Club, was al- bell did very well, winning as he did so 
ways ready to “bolt” if he had not as- j early in the season with Baude Gallie. 
signed to him exactly the dates, he . . „ , .
wanted ,and everything else his own " ofAth“lard e“ Itables lu 
way. Similarly Toronto and Hamll- next season, there Is some discussion over 
ton might fall out, and the bond be the probable appointment for the position 
broken. But there Is nothing <pn earth, of Jockey Club starter. One of the appll- 
short of special legislation, Jo stop cant most spoken of is Mr. Chris. J. Fit» 

_any meeting being held for 60 days gerald, formerly of London, Ontario, who 
and patronized by people and horses handled the flag at the Woodbine meet 
“ “ rr „ flno.pra 80m« four years ago. Speaking of hiewho don t care a snap of their fig chances The New York Mercury say 
about outlawry and dont want toTace ..Beyond a d0ubt Mr. Fitzgerald Is as 
at the Jockey Club tracks. How many hot a favorite were the question to come 
horses were running at the Windsor down to betting, as. ever started for a 
meeting who could be prejudicially af- Derby. There, are many teasons why this 
fected by a sentence of out- should be so. In the first place under the 
lawry passed by the Canadian new regime It Is a certainty that the mag-
Jockey Club? Even’if the. New York “pregentattws «'^the’ltarrt^ooti'rtStid 
Jockey Club reciprocated, and each occupy a higher social status than has 
club’recognized the outlawing’ done by been accounted an essential of late. 'This 
the other, there would still T)e the west- , fact may prejudice some of the chances, 
ern clubs" to settle with. The recogni- It is obvious that the work of Mr. Fitz- 

• tlon of New York outlawing at the gerald will do at the current New Orleans 
last O.J.C. meeting was of course ultra meeting will have no small effect on his 
vires, it not being covered by the rules, {“xteuX/'h!^1 princfpti^y^Tav?n°g 
W^Cî*«PrOVl^eSi?n^y J*16 Jnutua*been this year at Milwaukee, though he 
cognition of rulings off for fraud, and bag handled the red bunting successfully 
it is no fraud merely to run at a meet- at several minor fixtures. As newspaper 
ing which is helct without a license of man and racing official, Mr. Fitzgerald has 
this, that or the other clufc. That a wide acquaintance with the best class 
cock won't be found to fight a second racing men and the knowledge of his
sSc’ ‘to llwfferaenl would be “8 widespr" aif TA” word^'-Chrts?'
sure to Tesort to law, and would be ja wejj known may be said to De doing a
sustained, and the club cast In dam- trial In Louisiana, and if he 
ages. the ‘prep’ satisfactorily Tie

Persons having knowledge of these post a prohibitive favorite.“• 
matters (we do not include the Minis- Another Canadian is most favorably
terlal Association) will see that spe- _<Jf’'.» • «°o1i.QS„0tI1Vi?f
cifl.1 leetslflHon wnntpd ^Ithpr tn Montreal, who has waved the flag at the ciai legislation is wajitea eltner to Be| Alr meetlng. The same writer says :
give a central committee plenary pow- -with Capt. F. G. Johnson, the least- 
erg to license meetings, regulating known of the candidates menu-nod, It Is 
their duration and ruling it unlawful a wholly different matter, sin A ils eligi- 
to hold any meeting not licensed by billty is made doubtful by his almost entire 
the club, and lf this were done the !“<* of acquaintance The Captain has, 
trotting element would have to be re- “i°Jfve0r'
presented on the governing body ; or b Service, he had long experience

^.an alternative course^ is to repeal the in India and some in Canada, is not ln- 
short claure under which betting at cemmoded by two intimate an acquaintano 
races is nofa excepted from the list ot with either owners, trainers or Jockeys, 
prohibited gambling transactions. But and Is a thorough horseman. If a diverg- 
a grave suspicion remains that a mori- f.nc,e Hito totally new fields Is to he made, 
bund Dominion Parliament will be ***» JjS, ean‘a
disinclined to take action of anyx-sort of tbe jockey Club stewards, especially if 
in the premises. But the legislators his Canadian friends will come to the front 
uç_in the Queen’s Park may be found to urge his cause to the utmost of their 
more amenable to persuasion and will- ability." 
ing to pats a short law forbidding
continued racing, which uould as ef-- , „ _. ,
fectivelv meet the wishes of the Min- “ton ln recent years. The Mercury says :1 "McLaughlin has done some good wore lsterlal Association as would the ■ re- and SOme poor work with the flag. As 
peal of the betting amendment. But usual, particular stress has been laid on 
the fact Is that unless the intending the latter, and this Is likely to tell against 
speculators at Toronto and Windsor him ln the present crisis. Hence he must 
are scared off their enterprises by the be Pu,t down as being among the ‘out- 
present outcry and weaken to nothing, 8[ders In.tho betting, together with Dick 
there is not much chance of anv law' Dwyer and Edward Garrison, whose efforts Ce ,1. ”7. . have never been brought prominently be-
passed anywhere or of any threats of fore the notice of the gentlemen who will 
outlawry emanating either from New make the award In the present instance.” 
York or elsewhere preventing as many !
sixty-days’ meetings being held as they ! Caldwell who has been too Independent to 
choose during the year 1896. , J'a';e much chance, Fitzpatrick the' es-

After that the delmre • fnr mihllc jockey. Col. L. 8. Hatch and Tom Flynn.^ J™ ; If the Jockey Chili want a gentleman 
opinion would by that time be so pow- and a g00d starter, Capt. Johnson is their 
erfully exercised against horse-racing 4
that good and bad, all alike, would 
stand a risk of being legislated out ot 
existence, as the sport now is ln New
Jersey and Pennsylvania and bids who Wos aad Wlly „i. Memory 1. Be- 
t.n.r to be in New York. W e are of .
opinion that the best way for the O. y: ,' ,, „
J.C. to have met the threatened evil sacred t0haggis aqd Scottish song-for St. 
was by themselves pressing for the : Andrew Is the* patyon saint of Scotland, 
repeal of the betting clause to the [ Early ln the history of the Christian 
criminal law, for they-at least are j church persons eminent for their holiness 
strong enough to run without the sale or piety came to be regarded with great 
of betting privileges. Not that betting veneration and their memory cherished 
would not irn on at th. course hut after their death. Hence days come to be
simply that it wouid be conducted ’with- ^l^the^TppSLd da^of^Is6 dfath^i 
out lists, as has so long been the case patrae [n ochala.
ln\EÏ)gland, and is now in New York st. Andrew was one of the twelve dls- 
Sta\f. It is understood that Mr. Pat- ciples and was born in Bethesda. He war 
teson addressed a letter to the direc- a disciple of John the Baptist and was 
tors of the O. J. C., pointing this out the first called of the dlfelples of Christ, 
as the .only available means of stamp- Jo pafAe1.rwaad,!?.ebr°.ugtJht0
tog out the threatened Invasion ; and ^,r h^°i?therock before the rock” and 
though he has refused to give The Sun- perhaps this was one of the reasons why he 
day World any copy he may have of became the protector of cold and rocky 
such letter, events may before long Scotland. He was crucified on tne crux 
so shape themselves that he will see decussata or X shaped cross. Some think 
the advisability of letting people know ’,hat t?e. ,305* \V°''e“Herhe Htnnds date ofehls death, but merely the date ofnow iie Btiii =• tlie bringing of his boues from Patrae to

One curious outcome of the present Constantinople, 
agitation Is the extraordinary number 
of persons suddenly come to light who ^ 
desire to be accepted as authorities on 
racing, whereas they really know as 
much about racing and its manage
ment as the crier and constable In 
court know of law and the statutes.

areThe Pink Un tells this :
A humorous story Is told of a hardhead

ed sporting newspaper proprietor who, not 
being satisfied with the work done by hls 
tout, gave him notice to quit.

The tout came np to see the prlprletor 
and made the most unfortunate defence be 
possibly could.

He said : “To show you the esteem In 
which I am held, sir, only last week as I 
was leaving the Downs the trainers met 
me and presented me with a gold watch 
and chain.”

Replied the proprietor : “The man I want 
is one that the trainers will be on the look
out for with a shot gun.”

b
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IYo Tambien has just been sent to the 
stnd at McGrathiana. and in the spring 
will be mated 4o Hanover. Milton Young 
says he wants *10,000 for the result. Yo 
Tambien will go down ln history as one 
of two mares to win the American Derby,
the other being Modesty. She was an un
certain mare, but still had great success, 
winning ln her career over *93,000. She 
started 71 times and was first 42 times, 
second 11, third 9 and unplaced only nine 
times.

Banquet’s victory in the Hurst Park 
November Handicap shows that there Is 
something left yet In Mike Dwyer’s old 
campaigner. He beat a field of eight, 
among which were Ivor, to whom he con
ceded 13 pounds.

As Ivor won the rich Manchester Handi
cap, one mile and six furlongs, on Saturday 
week, defeating a good field, the game old 
“Iron horse,” Banquet, must be a long way 
from being a back number yet, and It was 
rather unlucky for hls owner, Capt. I. B. 
Aiken, that he was not entered for the
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, v- A Pitiable Vase.
Mrs. Mundle, an old woman, who 

claimed to have come from Belleville, 
was put off the train at the Union 
depot, her ticket expiring at this 
point, although, she says, she believed 
it tc have been issued to Saginaw, 
Mich., where some of her relatives re
side. After remaining to the waiting 
ro.vms all night, the old lady was re
moved to a pace of shelter this morn* 
ing by Relief Officer Taylor.

Saturday"» Police Court.
James W. Bilton, charged with as

saulting Thomas Bilton, remanded till 
Monday.

Jesse Haynes, charged with non-sup- 
port of wife, remanded till Wednesday.

Robert Boy ter, theft of artificial 
flowers from Dominion Express 
wagon on Friday—six months in the 
Central.
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News of an Old Acquatntanee-
James Consldlne, a notorious Dp 

troit crook, who was arrested in To
ronto in 1889 for a bank sneak job, 
but who escaped from the jail, has 
been arrested to.Chattanooga, after a- 
desperate resistance, on a charge of 
working a confidence game.

Consldlne has been arested and Con
victed numerous times, büt generally 
managed to break Jail to some way. 
He and a companion cleaned out the 
post office in Marquetted and were ar
rested, but they dug a tunnel and es
caped to Canada.

Next Week’» Criminel Case».
The Crown will proceed, upon the 

opening of the court on Monday, with 
the criminal casés as nearly as pas
sible in the following order : Queen v, 
Scott, theft and forgery; Queen v. 
Cuirle, arson; Queen v. Brown and 
Sadler, removing marks from stamps; 
Qveen v. Beers, manslaughter.
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Many a boy start!
out in life ■with the 
firm determination 
of conquering the 
world. He means 
to achieve success 
and wealth and 
fame. His inten
tions are good, and 
his will is strong.

| If he has the bodily 
strength to carry 
him through, hie 
efforts will be 
crowned with ■ 
achievement Bod- ' | 
ilv strength and . 
health are his great
est capital. Without 
them he can hope $ 
for nothing. How . 
many young men 4: 
and young women $ 
are cut off just when Ï 
the future seems 

brightest and fullest of promise ! They are 
taken away by the disease which causée»» 
over one - sixth of all the deaths in the ,jl 
world—the disease which doctors call con. ■ 
sumption. Consumption has been consid- 
ered incurable, and the medical profession || 
has never made a greater mistake than this. 
There is absolutely no reason in the world 
wliy consumption should be fatal 
should be even serious. It is a disease Of 
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and 
always by purifying and enriching the blool. Tbe only exception to this is the 
case where the disease has been neglected ; 
and improperly treated until it is sponger 
than the body—until the body has become 
so weak as to have lost the ability to recu
perate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis* 
covery will cure 9® per cent, of all 
consumption if used according to dure- 
lions. It also cures all lingering coueM 
bronchial and throat affections. There 
is no reason why the child of consump
tive parents need ever have consump
tion if its blood and lungs are strength" 
ened by the proper use of the "MlgJ’ 
ery.” All who have any reason W 
consumption, should read the chapters <* 
that disease in Dr. Pierce's Common Sen* 
Medical Adviser. This great medical F®™ 
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, (
reached a sale of over 680,000 copies. » 
will be sent free of charge on receipt 01 3* 
roe-cent stamps to cover cost of custonw 
rod mailing only. World’s Dispenssly 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If
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1What Mast be Shown.

"We do not find them guilty be
cause they do not account for the mode 
to which it is done; only because cir
cumstances are so strong as to point 
a steady finger towards the guilty 
man. The Crown with its own evi
dence, with the force of Its own evi
dence, must prove beyond reasonable 
dcubt that the accused are guilty. The 
jury ln all cases where they depend 
on circumstantial evidence must see 
the true state of things; that each and 
every circumstance is proved to their 
satisfaction and then they must draw 
from each of these circumstances a 
conclusion. But when circumstantial 
evidence is properly implied It Is Just 
as forcible and Is laid down to he as 
f01 cible as any other. Leaving the 
Crown in that position and saying 
nothing more, would the circumstances- 
prove to you beyond reasonable doubt 
that Wells was killed by these two 
men ? Jf they wop Id not, your duty 
on that ground would be to find the 
prisoners not guilty.

What Consulate Reaeon able Donbt.
“ But, taking the evidence of this 

falling weight and all you have heard 
In regard to it, Is It proved to your 
satisfaction that the weight did fall In 
that way, and that Its falling, had the 
consequences sworn to by so many 
doctors. Are you satisfied that that Is 
proved ? If you are, that alone would 
show the Innocence of the prisoners. 
If you are not satisfied that that is 
proved, are you satisfied that that is 
not so, beyond reasonable doubt ? Has 
the evidence for the defence to that re
gard been strong enough to you to 
indicate to you that that may have 
been so, but that It is doubtful wheth
er it is so or not ? If you stand in 
that position in regard to the evidence 
your bounden duty is to acquit pris
oners. If that took place to that way 
and Wells was killed in that manner, 
there was entire innocence. If you 
find it did take place that way the 
prisoners are acquitted because they 
are found innocent. If the evidence 
did not go that far, and only shows 
you It is doubtful, if a reasonable 
doubt is created, then the prisoners 
are entitled to be acquitted, because 
when there is a reasonable doubt as to 
their innocence, there must be some 
reasonable corresponding doubt as to 
their guilt. You must come to the 
conclusion that all the findings of all 
th*s amounts to nothing, or is suffi 
clent to present a reasonable doubt 
whether it occurred that way or not 
t do not know that I would do aiij 
?ood by detaining you longer; I do no- 
think that the bloodstains on the floor 
1 do not think that where the bod; 
was lying or the time make any ma 
erial difference. They do not agree 

The doctor tells you the manner It 
vhlch It lay when he came ; the ex 
rressman tells you the way li 
"hioh it lay when he came.

The filovri hml -n-rtnelr..
“There Is a discrepancy in regard to thi 
vidence of the gloves and spectacles: ll 
vas argued they could not be broken Ir, 
he way they were by the fall of the

I-
ot Dr Alkins, by asking him lf he would Harrison became a patron and promo- 
have held an Inquest on Wells lf he had ter of his undertakings. Being in 
known of the insurance on Wells' life. New York to witness at Brooklyn the

Seventh, the exclusion of Hughson’a, aç- production of a little play of his—for 
count of the exper.ments with the weight (jr_ Qreer Harrison is a genius of Briar- 
made by White and Preston.

Eighth, the exclusion of the evidence of 
John Decker, the Pickering telegraph op
erator, of 
Uriah Jones,

1

t Speaking of Jimmie McLaughlin, who 
has done the work at Toronto and Ham-

ean versatility—the idea occurred to 
him t^at he would like to see the traln- 

to ing quarters of Corbett and Corbett at 
work ln New Jersey, And that he < Suld

It was a
the delivery of a telegram 

________ 3, the uncle of the dead boy.
Ninth, the exclusion of the expert evl- like to take me with him. 

dence on the elevator. | lovely day and a beautiful-trip. First

3^Eleventh, the refusal of Hi! Lordship parts of New Jersey-the parts chiefly 
to allow the Crown to ask Aylesworth tne seen if you do not go a long way first 
purpose of bis visit to Montreal. by water—are of a sufficiently dingy

Twelfth, on all other evidence tendered and manufacturing aspect. But 
by the Crown and excluded by Bis Lord- , further out the pretty wooden, 
ship- . ... ,, „ , th„t h. shingle-faced country boluses—al-
.ln ahdd“i°” tonftbJLM.r;H?,meenre made by most all moderate country houses arethought some of the statements maae oy __ * . »__Lordship in his charge to the Jury Jus- of wood in America—distributed with 

titled him in asking for a reserved case. | an eye to comfort and space amidst 
The Reserve Apparently Rrfnse.i» nretty woods and little lakes, are n 

HIS Lordship listened attentively to the 4 ture of suburban pleasantness. Most 
learned chief prosecutor, but vouchsafed of these abodes are summer residences,
no reply; but the subsequent formal dis- where families come front New Yor!
charge of the prisoners m«Y-lie regarded and the big cites of New Jersey during 
as the answer of the court to the applies- the hot months. When we alighted at 
tlon of the Crown for a reserve case. a pretty 8pot called Interlaken we ha;1

a long walk along a plank path unti’ 
we came to some houses, one of which 
was inhabited by Corbett and one by 
his manager or entrepreneur. A little

are bulld- 
pWh 

gladiator’s 
was c

Thc Warehouse and Insurance.
Starting on the presumption of inno

cence, Hls Lordship referred to the ac
cusation of the Crown, that there was 
evil Intent in the minds of the prison
ers for a long time previous to the 
death of Wells. Hls Lordship review
ed the mercantile agency, which was 
carried on beforeWells and Aylesworth 
were engaged, and asked If the logic cf 
the Crown was ln any way reasonable.

The engaging of the warehouse was 
at the Instance and advice of Lane and 
Palin. “ It is easy for the finger of 
accusation to reach too far. Are you 
prepared to say that this warehouse 
was taken with murderous intent, as 
a cloak for villainy and dark deeds ?”

In dealing with the insurance phase 
of the question, Hls Lordship strongly 
emphasized the evidence which show
ed the prisoners were strong believers 
to endowment insurance. The heavy 
policies on the life of Dallas 
quoted In support of this.

Money hot Necrstnrlly n Consideration. 
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion His Lordship reverted to the al
leged motive. Admitting that the pri
soners got more than *22,000, Is that 
any" reason why these men should be 
condemned. These men were in sore 
need of the money, It is true, but may 
Wells not have been killed by an ac
cident, or in an ordinary case, some 
person else might have killed him.

The much-abused hoist was discuss
’d by His Lordship, who expressed 
to hear Mr. Osier say something to its 
favor. The question of the existance of 
an obstruction was not considered im
portant as the evidence showed that 
the weight stuck at the first floor any
way. Copious extracts were read from 
he evidence Fox gave for the defence 
m the dangerous condition of tht 
iolst, and the jury Instructed to pay 
articular attention to It. Wright’s 
tatement that he htook the position 
t the foot of the weight shaft «accept- 
d by the defence as their theory ot 
ow the thing occurred, at his first 
Isit to the warehouse after the death 
>ok place. His Lordship went care 

t- ally over the testimony of all witness- 
s who spokeabout the unsatisfactory 
-orking of the hoist and weight, lay- 
-ig great stress upon that part of It 
imself as having felt greatly relieved 

Riversides fhemplnns. bowing that the affair was dangerou:
By a V»re of 3 to 0, the Riversides, Sat \o life. “There is nothing in the evi- 

urnd.v afternoon beat the Gore Vales fo once to show that there was an'
the championship of the .Association ln hange ln the condition of the hois'
termedlate League. Goals scored by Mur t the time poor Wells met hls death.'
Ellka'Valors "mH'tch^eacr'sl^nK Hls Lordsh,P then Pictured tin
toelrMst mem no garnet in roe So, cento of the morning of death, fol

;n|61avlng been played this season. A iwing the order suggesthed by the
exhibition of good football the play wa; efence, from the time Wells left the

the grandest seen lq Toronto for years. .ouse until his discovery in the base-
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ABNER HOLT INSANE.

The Erstwhile Toronto Boomster a Hoper 
less Pnretle In Chicago.

Mr. J. .Abner Holt, who, a few yegra 
ago made himself very conspicuous if a 
■ clean skater” in the street railway ’fran
chise war. Is now ln an insane asylum ln 
Chicago. Holt shook the dust of Toronto 
froth bis feet a couple of years ago 
having had a wild career as a real 
ooomster and general broker. Some weeks 
ago he was arrested in Chicago on a cnarge 
or petty forgery. Hls conduct before the 
court seemed to Indicate that he was in
sane and on Investigation It was round that 
ue was an Incurable v.ctlm of paresis. Holt 
is well connected ln Toronto.

were

to the
togs of wood, 
pose 
training.
sort of four-roomed rough w coder 
house. The other was a tall wooden- 
walled enclosure, prepared for boxing 
and for handball, with no accommoda
tion for sitting or seeing except on e 
narrowlsh plank gallery at the end. 
without a front, and reached by a per
pendicular ladder attached to the wall. 
A party of about ten had assembled. 
It was a little before twelve at noon. 
Corbett had already been hard at work 
for an hour. Tie .was outside the wood
en house in hls bathrobe, otherwise 
nude except breeches and shoes. He 
greeted us politely, had a little frank, 
merry talk with Mr. Rarrlson, spoke 
easily about always being half fright
ened by the things that were written 
in derogation of hls chances, but said 
he always plucked up hls spirits bv 
finding himself very well, and by ob
serving that he came out of everything 
better than he expected. After a few 
momnts he went back to work, and it 
is a literal fact that for three hours, 
without one instant’s cessation and 
without a moment’s breathlessness, he 
was engaged to the most arduous exer
cise. He has quite a suite—hls loyal 
young brother and several rising boy? 
to play ball with; hls trainer, a burly 
wrestler; and an accomplished pugi
list. It is “one down another come 
on.” He takes each at hls own accom
plishment, tires each, conquers each, 
and himself never turns a hair. Let 
me sketch the exercises: First Corbett 
worked at the wrist machine—a posl 
tively penal labor. It is to strengthen 
the wrist by working up and down, by

rear of these
erected on 

for the great
One of these

4-
after

estate

>4*' ■

Y was not the

’ERFEGÎ MANHOOD!Parson Davies’ Sullivan Show.
John L. SuIUvan, Paddy Ryan and 

Joe ChoynsklKare the stars of Parson 
Davies combination that shows in the 
Auditorium next Saturday night. The 
general admission will be 26c. Reserv
'd seats extra.

r
How attained—howto 
stored—how preserved,

\ Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell youi 
the doctors can't of 

^FSwon’t ; but all the same ( 
^jjilyA you wish to know. Your

W SEXUAL POWERS

The Blakely Organ Recital.
Mr. Arthur Blakely gave the 11th of bin 

series ot free organ recitals on Safurday 
afternoon In the Sherbonrne-street Metho
dist Church. A select audience gathered 
to llsteu to this talented young organist 
who gave, for the first time ln public r 
composition of his own entitled “Medito- 
tlou Number Niue,” composed especially 
for this occasion. Although there was noth

1

I Andrew’s Brotherhood tn the East End
The Norway Chapter of the Brotherhood 

if St. Andrew held a meeting on Friday 
dght to elect their officers for the ensuing 
ear. Mr. W. H. Paget was chosen dlrec- 

Mr. Jordan vice-director, and E. A.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club has been postponed until 
Dec. 17. President Hendrie is expect
ed to arrive from the Old Country 
about Dec. 7. Although nothing was 
done at the meeting last Thursday, I 
believe Sir Frank Smith, Senator Fer
guson 
ed Sir
Vance of the clerical deputation and 
had an opportunity of expressing their 
views. They doubtless gave the Min
ister of Justice an excellent idea of 
the situation, If we are to judge from 
hls remarks to the Law and Order 
deputation. He gave very cold comfort 
to the fanatics ln that body. In this 
term, of course, I don’t Include Canon 
DuMoulln, Hon. G. W. Allan, the 
Bishop of Toronto. Mr. G. R. R. Cock-

e, composea 
Although there

ing striking in the Composition It showed 
thoughtfulness. The other numbers 
“The Horse and hls Rider”—H»»<i« 
Harmonious
Flock Symphony”—Haydn 
mo?”—ISosslnl; “In Windsor Forest”—Verdi 
“March Militaire”—Gounod;
Rosamonde”—Schubert.

E

%were
Handel; “The 

Blacksmith”--Handel; “Tin 
"*•” ; “Qui est Ho /

l'put”—Vppdi ’i

are the Key to Life
and its reproduction» • 
Our book lays bare the ■ 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly,

_ ,iwrr»iw'"ls^' or develop member» 
-ale by nature or wasted by disease, should 
■itefor our sealed book, “Perfect Man» 
od.” No charge. Address (in confidence*

4 or;
’age, sec.-treas.
The Street Railway Company expect 

o have their cars running through the 
inion Station by Monday^
Thomas Carlyle was arrested Satur

day, charged with stealing a pocket- 
00k from a lady at St. Lawrence 

Market. The police want to find the 
wner of the poeketbook.
David Thompson, who occupies 

hop to Queen-street east, appeared 
iefore the Judiciary to Osgoode Hall 
'aturday with a motion to quash the 
onvlctlon against him on a c§fffge of 

selling liquor without a license.,

ngfidT Secretary Ogden lntervlew- 
‘Gharles Hibbert Tupper ln ad- h“ Overture

: Cti
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INCREASE IN ASSETS IN M 
TEARS, 1M5-'M.

EQUITABLE ...$127,173,180
.... 100,194,322 

.... 103,661,792 

. .. 12,219.441

INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST
MENT IN 1894.

*ASSURANCE' IN FORCE, DEC. 
31. 1894.

EQUI1FABLE.$91S,556,733 
864.710,761 

813,294,160 

135,907,796

RATIO OF SURPLUS TO LIA
BILITIES, DEC. 31, 1894.

EQUITABLE...... 25.40 p.c.
18.65 p.c,
16.80 p.o.

19.65 pc.

_ SURPLUS, DEC. 81, 1894. 

ABLE..$37.481.069

.................. 22.729.670

21.676.761 

6.859.919

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIA
BILITIES, DEC, 81, 1894.

EQUITABLE.... 125.40 p.C.
.... 112.56 p.C,

.... USiSOp.a 

..... 119.65 pa

EQUITABLE...$16,248,243 
.... 14,877.638 

.... 18,343,884 

1,689,380 .

.. .. 1,256,200

.. .« 862,420

..... 628,218

h., ,, ,acéw\h; 
up and fifty

hol„= „..ver1 vartous 
rolses with elastic ma- 
:here was a sort of ma. 
iborate dumb-bell char!' j 
bought into tremendous 
the muscles of Corbett', 
ulders. He Is a thln? 
nost thread-paper look- 
. with a scholastic rath
gills tic head, but anv 
e made a wonderful ex.J, of whipcord muscles^.
h^0n’ b.Ut ao a°rt of
next performance was 
nrles the Wrestler" was 
strong and active com- k ca|Ied 0,5 young ele- 
restllng was whatever
ce In a prise fight, it
luous, almost painful to 
F”ass of man against 
was pitted showed con- 
I of tremendous distress 
pen five minutes round, 
work to do In the mtik 
pull himself together 

ph tlme danced about 
F *he interval, and m. 
fr to "feint" with himfionfwIy rapidly ;
ion was Always readv trestle. After sevSS 
irned to the tall wooden 

a°d thore for an hour 
_d Corbett’s Indefatlg- 
îying The brilliancy of 

quickness of his eye. 
id-humored drill an<i
;,hm^er,made as. in

hibition of prowess at 
e imagined. And then, 
.pproached, this tireless 
St a minute's notice to 
f so at boxing proper 
smartest, tallest, most 
Jiowerful boxers in the 
I know nothing of box. 
s seemed different from r I say It was Irving- 
no show of brawn, no 
:ing, no sledge-hammer » 
b constantly fldgetty in 
he fists, and must have 
ting to his adversary, 
t scarcely once quick 
within" his guard, and 
prbett planted blows 
btlvely. After several 
rigorously maintained, 
tiding us a cheery good- 
ind be rubbed down 
burs' incessant, strenu-

Whatever elsp train- 
may be, it is not dls- 

jess or child’s play. R.
BLARNEY STONE.

in Mutual,... »..........

New York.. — .. 

Æ tna..................

Mutual....

New York 

Ætna..........

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Mutualtimes
there

Mutual,... 

New York, 

Ætna..

Mutual..., 

New York 

Ætna....

,w York New York 

Ætna....I tna.

b ,6-AiKaii — .ifcameo7

8.796,691 

3.468,876 

8,779,622

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is Utah that of the Equitable.

(Est) 118.40 p.c.

........ 108.99 pc,

........ 11L17 p.a

... for the Canadian com
ire stated on their own stan- 
which are on a less rigid baa- 
i that of the Equitable.
............................ (Est) 2,424,992

401.678

463,874

■ .111- 2 -------1
aCanada......Canada.............

Confederation. 

Sun...................

66,807,397

25,456,342

31,628,570

Canada.(Eat) 1&40 p.o.

8.99 p.a 

.........11.17 pa

Canada.......... ..

Confederation
Confederation..Canada............

Confederation

Sun...............

Confederation....
1 Sunleratlon.. .. .» •• Sun..........Sun

- I)

INCREASE IN SURPLUS IN 10 
YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE. ..$27,017,995 

.. 16,652,664 

... 14,883,707 

..........  1,890,663

THE BEST OF ALLSURPLUS EARNED IN 1894.

$8,181,068 

.... 8.016,801 

.... 6,209,629

.... 1,165,678

UITABLE Mutual..............

New York..........

Ætna................IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.Mutual.... 

New York 

Ætna.

r
■ ,-r

i:alt there rmièt be
i, the report of

Figures for the Canadian com-
e ;rheic8h,fiareed °.n X'L °r7gÆ 
Is than that of the Equitable.

There are many GOOD. life insurance companies, but among them
one BEST. THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for:

New York on the examination of Thp Equitable; z,
1894. Then you will

pi mires for the Canadian com- ! panles are stated on their own sun- 
Sards. which are on a less rigid bas- 

that of the Equitable.
.. ..(Est)

.... ..(Est) 1,119,964
132,936 

353,237

Canada.... 
Confederation..

Is than

Canada..............

Confederation.

the Superintendent of Insurance for the State of708,386

64,545

135,084

Sun.......

Sun

r.

its settlements.

the equitable life assurance society
!<ygtT DIVIDENDS PAID IN.

-j1894.K:w
i $2,139,735

........  1,308,346 ,

............ 1.681.765

806.869

EQUITABLE
Mutual—..— ••

New York..........

Æ tna .................

\ .." :
B H. B. HYDE, President;

OF THE U.N1TED STATES.JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Presidentf

GEORG
. ?

E BROUGHALL, General Manager,4
m

Corner King and Yopg©r-TORONTO.195,665

67,342

22,306

Itlable Case.
an old woman, who 1 

6 come from Belleville, 
le train at the Union 
bket expiring at this / 1 
she says, she believed > i 

m Issued to Saginaw, 
me of her relatives re
training in the waiting 

the old lady was re- 
:e of shelter this morn* 
tiffleer Taylor.

Canada.............
Confederation 

Sun...............
SURPLUS, $37,481,069.\ !

i ASSETS, $185,044,310.m

/
EARNED IN II 

YEARS, 1886-’94.

EQUITABLE. $46,269,609 
41,384,129 

32,998,408 

8,266,010

SURPLUSA INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST-# 
MENT IN 10 TEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE..$126.000,76I
.......... 91,621,748

.......... 97,643,828

........... 11,838,538

INCREASE IN PAYMENTS TO 
POLICY-HOLDERS IN 10 

YEARS. 1885-’94.
EQUITABLE. .$12,278,566 

7,166,196 

8,930,048 

1,142,909

INCREASE IN TOTAL INCOME 
IN 10 YEARS, 1886-’94.

EQUITABLE. $28,666,246
26,661.211 

22,650,562 

2,678,971

ir a Police Cenrt- 
jlton, charged with as- 
Ls B11 ton, remanded till

charged with non-sup- 
panded till Wednesday, 
br, theft of artificial 

Dominion Express 
ay—six months in the

INCREASE IN INTEREST IN
COME IN 10 YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE....$4,658,645

Mutual..........

New York..

Ætna............

INCREASE IN PREMIUM IN
COME IN 10 YEARS, 1885-'94.

EQUITABLE. ..$24,007,601
22,272,905 

18,462,023 

2,145,024

Mutual..........
Mutual..........

New York... 

Ætna............

New YorK........... »«

Ætna.................................... 3,882,780 Mutual.............  .. •

New York.................

Ætna.... #•«... ...

Mutual.. . 

New York 

Ætna.........

Mutual.......
New York 

Ætna.

y 4,176,360

634.468" «sas*TOld Acquaintance.
line, a notorious • De* 
o was arrested in To- 
or a bank sneak job, 
;d from the Jail, has 
i Chattanooga, after a 
lance, on a charge of 
fidence game, 

been a rested and con- 
s times, but generally 
eak Jail in some way. 
>anion cleaned out the 
arquetted and were ar- 
r dug a tunnel and es- 
la.

1 i...........(Est) 8,808,848Canada— 
Confederation.. — —

Z .. 8,633,808

.. 3,366,496

.. 3,673,064

Canada..........................
Confederation............

Sun..........

613,613

362.206

775402

668.692
Canada....................... .. • •
Confederation.... .... .

Sun....................................

„ 1,337,716

680,273 

1,113,385

Canada........... .............
Confederation.. .„

Sun......... ...................

980,231

457,697

967.587

367,566

122,691

166,463

Canada........................... —
Confederation....................

Canada.......... ........... .
Confederation .. .. 

Sun..................................

Sun..—
287,903

Sun.. V...........

____________ MUSICAL._ fuel. I wrote the House or Industry these 
facts, vouching for the respectability of the 
family and their urgent need. Several days 
subsequent to this I telephoned dally to 
Mr. McLaughlin, the manager of the House 
of Industry, the necessities of the case, 
urging him to send coal, but up to the 
time of writing nothing has been done, ana 
only for generous neighbors who came 
to the woman’s aid,she might have starved, 
To make matters worse thewoman will re
quire medical attendance shortly. 1®u£el3r 
there are rules and regulations which pre
vent relief being sent, the sooner these
arc amended the better.___  _ __ __,aTHOMAS YELLOWLBBS.

23 Division-street.

IN SOCIETY.New York. Gentlemen farmers like 
August Belmont, Seward Webb, H. 
McK. Twombley, and so on, but It has 
not been a financial success. Mr. Bel
mont. however, points out that the 
Horse Show had a v.ery similar expe
rience at its inauguration.

offered us his conception of a pure- 
minded and lovable woman, and again 
he has failed. Sue is neither the one 
nor the other. Her story makes us 
once more repine at that unhealthy at
traction for the lower side of man and 
woman’s relations which has debased 
Mr. Hardy’s genius.

man or sportsman this side the At
lantic, and- for this state of affairs the 
Yankees have only themselves to 
blame, as Chevalier puts it.”

IX SB-taon AXD OUT. I
M Chronic Comment on Things Social and 

«encrai.
Continued from Page 8.

jL> frlrnl i.nl Cases.
fill proceed, upon the 
court oh Monday, with 
ises as nearly as pos- 
owing order : Queen v. 
d forgery; Queen v. 
bueen v. Brown and 
U^jmarks from stamps; 
b* mahslaughter.

To tip a servant at your clu An English sailor is responsible for
act of bad taste and misplaced gener- a Qew expressj0n for that feeling bor- 
oslty which a gentleman avoids, it dering on inebriety which is expressed
one member of a club tips a servant it by the words “Pretty well, I thank . «Sooner or
means that he Is gaining attention ,/e ,■ He was charged with drunken- I knew It was coming^ S°°"er .
frem that servant at the .expense of nps admitting the offence partially, later somebody would tFa£<:, ..
the other members. In certain clubs but ’addjng. that he “was not over Vanderbilt’s lineage and bring abo mayor Swift Create, a Semollen hy
mmM s

' S. .S'SM „ during Show j ^ -fSH JT. “ ZtTZ S.S™

UD for the servants’ benefit. hansrincr a little heavy on their hands corporal in the guards of the Staa revenue systems. yup lor tne a_------ one ^ternoôn and went around to see belter, as the King of England was created a sensation. He said It was a splen-
X believe the Toronto Club Intends ° hat wls going on aï the theatres, always called in his own Netherlands did Idea to discuss elaborate schemes which 

shortly to hold a loan exhibition of They came t0 Koster & Bial’s. They A great-grandson ,°f Corporal Jan would bring results six or »fven 
valuable pictures. This has been a saw a llght inside, but the inner doors Derbildt was one of the many sturdy hellce> but some plan by which Chicago 
desideratum in Toronto and we have werv shut The Genial General Agent Hollanders who went in search or wont ccul(J be reBCued froin the most distressing 
had few opportunities here of seeing advanced t0 the box office. and wealth In the New World. Some- emergency Into which any city had ever

really good painting. It is propos- ..j there a show going on this af- how Ms name became twisted into been thrown w°“^ ^,eat83 to be compelîed
ed that the loan of some of the fa- ternoon?-. he asked. “Vanderbilt " and t was the jrand- declared thut he fe^ompelled
incus pictures In the possession of Sir „No slr,„ father of the American girl now *ea- It Is criminal Jrfessness to risk hu-
William Van Horne, Sir Donald Smith, “What is the theatre lighted up for?” ded to the -Duke of Matlborough or maa llvea on their rotten foundations. He 
Mr. James Ross and other wealthy “prof. Laurence is giving a private to-day who made the first of the many aal{1 public safety demanded an increase of 
collectors of Hf0ntreal should be re- seance to the press of New York on millions of the Vanderbilt family my men in the police department, with no 
quested. It is to be hoped that the mental telegraphy." New York. If the great Duke of ipogslble way 0f providing against the menac-
lmention will become a fait accompli “Well, we came from Canada, and Marlborough, when he won his battles lug danger. He pictured the beann depart- 

_ and it Is pretty wejl assured that a wpuid like very much to see the per- jn Flanders, ever cast his eyes on ment in a crippled stn statement
cciieetlon of the best paintings In the f0Imance My friend here is editor of Corporal Jan Derbildt, he could not floen^ p the streets reeking with tilth.the
country would be brought together for The Daily Chippewa and I am busi- jn his wildest imaginings have ever Street cleaning appropriation is all
the delectation of the Toronto public. negg manager of The Cibola.” supposed that one of his future sue- but exhausted. The tire department Is handl-
The expenses of Insurance and llgnt- “Newspaper men, eh? Walk right cessors would go across the water to (.aD„ed bv lack of funds to Increase the 
ing would be considerable but these jn »- “the American colonies’” and brine forct.t and from top to bottom the local
would doubtless be met by; a charge g0 they Walked in. Prof. Laurence back a duchess chosen rrom the de- government was suffering for ™°ney a“u
for admission. had his assistant, a young woman, i scendants of that Dutch private sol- being c^^^^^.^Le^tedness of $5,"

blindfolded on the stage. He would dler. «ease of the floating ldebtedness oi 40,
pass among the audience take articles ------ . Amènerai discussion of the situationfrom them, make a mystic hand wave The following synopsis Of Hamlet Ag and tbe meeting was adjourned until
to the young woman on the stage and Is used in the playbills by a company Friday afternoon. In the meantime
she would tell what the article was. now touring Missouri J* causes a committee 0f five will prepare some de- 
He came to the two Torontonians. Af- “Hamlet” to read like an old-time mel- Hnite pian to be worked on at the next
ter a diligent search he took a ten odrama. The final line is not based gathering in order that the Present emcar
een t piece out of the G.G.A.’s pocket, on the play. vassed flnandlal condition of the city m y
“What do I hold in my hand?” asked Synopsis. , . be dealt with properly,
the Professor of the blindfolded young Act 1—Elsinore. The palace. The plat-
worn art. ► form before the castle. The appear-

“Silver coin; Canadian; value ten ance of the ghost of Hamlet’s father, 
cents; date 1874,” was the answer. by whom is related his “strange and

The Professor passed t-he Admiral to unnatural murder.” 
the next row. Act 2—The feigning of madness.

"He knew I waé too strong-minded Hamlet arranges with the players to 
to work his game on me,” said the Ad- play before the usurping king (his 
mirai. However the Professor came uncle) a scene resembling the murder 
back the Admiral’s way and this time of his father. “The play’s the thing 
he fished out a round coin wt ere in I’ll catch ,the conscience of

“What Is this I hold before you?” the king.” 
said he to the young woman. Act 3—The plotting of the king and

"Quality uncertain; a round coin of Polonius to test Hamlet’s sanity. Ham
let’s grief at Ophelia’s complicity 
therein. The play scene. The king’s 
guilt made clear. “I take the ghost’s 
word for a thousand pounds.” Hamlet 
and his mother. The slaying of Pol
onius. “I must be cruel only to be 
kind. Thus bad begins and worse re
mains behind.”

Act 4—Ophelia driven insane over 
Hamlet’s demeanor and the slaying of 
her father. “I have a speech of fire 
which fain would blaze, but this folly
drowns It.” _____

Act 5—The grave-diggers. The burial 
of Ophelia. Hamlet and Laertes slay 

The poisoning of the 
his father’s 

Here thou mur-

!I Vaux Chadwick, Miss Osier, Rev Wil
liam Carter, Mrs. Schuch, Mr. B. v\i- 
nans and very many more. Refresh- 
ments were served in the hall through
out and between the dances.

CHICAGO’S AWFUL CONDITION.
EDWAJtD FISHES, -Me*leal Dlreeter.

NEW CALENDAR BUffiSTToronto guests at the ball given by 
the Royal Scots at the Windsor Hall, 
Montreal, on Friday, Included Lleut.- 
Col. Davidson, Major Cosby, Captains 
Hendrie, Mlchie and Robertson of the 
Toronto Highlanders.

I Toronto, Nov. 30. __________

Iroqaatf* Scientific Meeting»
Mr. C. C. J»mes, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, «till deliver an address on 
“The Sciencè of Agriculture,” at a 
meeting of the Iroquois High School 
Natural Science Association, to be 
held at Iroquois, Tuesday, December 
3rd Prof. Robertson of the Dominion 
Exeprimental Farm; Thomas Mac
donald. President Dundas Farmers 
Institute, Morrisburg, and D. Derby
shire, President Ontario Creameries 
Association, jwill also deliver addreses.

BURNED TO DEATH,

----- THE COURSES OF STUDY —
Insure a finished musical education 
WINTER TERM OPENS NOV. 11th. 
An excellent time for students to enter. 
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal Elocution 
School. Elocution, Oratory, Voice 
Culture, Delsarte, Swedish Gymnastics, 
Greek Art, Literature.____________ _____ _

Many a boy starts 
out in life with the 
firm determination 
of conquering the 
world. He means 
to achieve success 
and wealth and 
fame. His inten
tions are good, and 
his will is strong.
If he has the bodily 
strength'to carry 
him through, MS 
efforts will be 
crowned with

__  achievement. Bod- ___
-* fl* strength and

health are his great- I
est capital. Without 

^ them he can hope
^ for nothing. How .
r many young men

and young women ; 
v are cut off just when

the future seems 
est ef promise ! They are 
the disease which cause» 
of all the deaths in the 
sfe which doctors call con- ■ 
nmptioir has been consid- , 
ad the medical profession / 
greater mistake than this.
•ly no reason in the world 
l should be fatal—why tt 
«erious. It is a disease of 
n be cured absolutely and

;; :
dined andGeneral Gascoigne was

S?!/.1..? » ÏV7&“«To»
Tuesday evening.

V. WloLAUOHLIN.M,8S
F>iano and Theory

The Governor-General and Lady 
Aberdeen were in Winnipeg yesterday. 
They are expected at Rideau Hall next 
Friday.

years

i -CONCERT PIANIST and ACCOMPAN
IST. Teacher of PIANO and THEORY, pu
pils prepared for UNIVERSITY EXABÏ • 
INATIONS In MUSIC.

1 An At Home to honor of the Football 
champions will be given, under the 
auspices of the University of Toronto 
Athletic Association, to the University 
Gymnastium on Wednesday evening, 
Dec 4. The teams will be presented 
with medals and the Dominion of Can
ada, Province of Ontario and Faculty 
Cups, after which dancing will be en
gaged in on the floor of the gymnas.- 
um, which is the largest and best in 
Toronto. A running track accessible 
by two stairs and completely encircling 
the gymnasium will be utilized as a 
promenade. D’Alesandro’s orchestra 
will furnish the music, while the cater
ing is to the hands of Webb. The 
patronesses of the event are Mesdames 
Kirkpatrick, Loudon, Mulock, Hutton, 
Baker, Ramsay Wright and McPhe- 
dran. Not only every undergraduate 
but graduates and friends of the Uni-, 
verslty generally should show their ap
preciation of the honor done it by the 
Football Clubs in securing the two 
championships by their presence on 
this occasion. Invitation cards (ladies 
50c, gentlemen 75c) may be obtained 
by addressing the secretary, C. C. Bell, 
University College.

any

Au Old Lady of M Cremated In Her House 
at Blythe. Oat.

Blyth, Nov. 30.—Mrs. McCallum, aged 92 
years, was burned to death In her house. 
The old lady lived alone and on going to 
bed put on a big Are, which Is supposed to 
have set Are to the house. The house was 
burned and when the ruins were searcbtMl 
the charred body of the old lady was found.

___ ___________  48 8EATON-STRBET.
IDffsS FANNIE SULLIVAN

!

• -V
Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 

Director of the Churoh of Our Lady ot 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto ‘ College of Music. Conoart an. 
gagements and pupils accepted. Add rase 
642 Parliament-street, or The Torontd 
College of Music. Telephone 1062.________

3 ‘•I’LL GIVE BABA A DOLL.’

That Ltttle eirl Knew Her Kaslaess—«lve 
Him a Seal Jacket. |y| R. H. M. FIELD.

Representative Canadian Solo Pianist sfl 
the World’s Fair, by Invitation of Theo
dore Thomas. Concert engagements ao. 
cqpted. Address, 106 Qlouoester-street, t

PIANO VIRTUOSOthough life One of the pleasantest features of the 
approaching holiday season Is the brillant 

of the stores where crowds

It begins to look as
might be worth living in Toronto the 
hypocritical on Sunday after all. ine 
fai aties have been having some knock 
down blows lately. They may become 
awakened to the fact that we are liv
ing to civilized Canada in the nine
teenth century and not in Puritan 
Scotland of the seventeenth. The Sun
day golf decision, the Kelly ’bus case, 
the reply of Sir Charles Tupper to the 
anti-betting delegation, all show a 
broader and more independent spirit 
than the Pharisees had expected. Judge 
Rose has yet to be heard from on the 
Sunday street car question, In which 
the legal force in favor of the more 
liberal convention is strong. Better 
times are on the wing for poor fanatic- 
famed Toronto.

fol-

appearance
thronging In and out on purchases 

bent. Buying to give others pleasure seems 
to breathe a happier, heplthler atmosphere 
around, so that It has become a common 
saying that “A beggar fares hard, Indeed, 
who goes hungry on Christmas.” It is all 
right to spend money on toys and such 
perishable goods for children, but is It not 
positively a mistake to give-purely trinkets 
at Christmas V A present should have some 
enduring and useful character as well as 
a handsome appearance. Nothing can re
present more ideal value In this respect 
than furs; "think It over."

Messrs. W. and D. Dlneen are prepared 
to take orders now In seal and otter fin
ie ckets for Christmas. They have now in 
stock 60 seal Jackets ranging to length 
from 28 to 30 inches and in price from 8185 
to 8225. These prices are reasonable when 
it Is remembered that this years style of 
ripple skirt and large sleeves requires so 
much more material. In order to have a 
good selection from these goods and other 
furs which are going fast, purchasers by 
paving a small deposit, may have the goods 
reserved and stored till Christmas.

Representative prices :
Persian lamb jackets, from $100 to $120, 

grey lamb 850 to 800. .
Greenland seal, 850, and electric seal 875. 
Coon skin. 835 and W<* coney 812. 

Fine electric seal capes, 850, 860 and 805. 
and spine trimmed with Thibet, sable and
Ut(}reenland seal capes, 825; ripple skirts. 
King and Yonge.

are 11
fying and enriching the 
y exception to this is the 
lisease has been neglected ; 
treated until it is suongef 
mtil the body has become 
lve lost the ability to reçu*
-ce’s Golden Medical DM* 
q8 per cent, of all cases of 
used according to direc* 
ures all lingering coughs, 
throat affections. There 
iy the child of consump- 
ed ever have con sum P* 
and lungs are strengtn- 

iper use of the “Discov* 
have any reason to tesar 
told read the chapters on 

pierce’s Common Sense 
This great medical work 

irofusely illustrated, baa 
f over 680,000 copies. » 
if charge on receipt of 3* 
to cover cost of custom» 

World’s DisoenSMtf 
on, Buffalo, N. *• —

IZINOSTON CONSERVATORY OF 
IV MUSIC,
OrehestralSekeol and Sehaol or Elocution

Fell term begins September 2nd, winter term 
November nth, 
dr ass

HOME.THE WÿBKING BOTS’
Institution Sorely In Need of 

Financial Assistance.
Hon. G. W. Allan occupied the chair 

at Friday night’s meeting of the Work
ing Boys’ Home at the building on 
Frederick-street. 
sented which said that the 
“ Newsboys’ Home,” heM been aban
doned for the present more suitable 

Two hundred boys had been

%For further intoribetlon ad 
OSCAR I. TEL41HANN. 

Director, Kingston, Ont.

A Worthy

!
Those who wish to obtain good seats 

for the Hunt entertainment can sign 
the advance list at Nordheimers’ until 

The box office for these 
on Saturday 

10 o’clock at 
p^ats

F. SMEDLEY,PEORGE
Vi Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist,

Will receive pupils and concert engage* 
nrwts. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man* 
dolin and Guitar Clubs, Teacher Toronto 
College ef Music, Bishop Strachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, St. Joseph’* 
Convent and Dufferln House,

Studio 1 Whaley. Koyee A Ce, 188 Vaasa 
st , or College of Mnsic, 1* Fembrvke-sl.__

A report was pre
name, Thursday.

subscribers will open 
morning next at 
th« Princess Theatre, and 
will be allotted to the order of subscrip
tion The box office for non-subscrib
ers, ‘ l.e„ the general public, will not 
open till Monday morning at the Prin- 
cess Theatre. The uniform charge of 
81 will be made for reserved seats all 
over the house except In the second 
gallery, to which the admission will be 
the usual 25 cents. On Saturday morn
ing, when the advance list opened at 
Nordheimers’, 300 seats were subscrib
ed for to half an hour. Those who have 
any Idea of how splendid a produc
tion will be presented have been anx- 
ous to procure seats. Four perform
ances will be given, Wednesday .Thurs
day and Friday evenings and Saturday 
matinee, Dec. 11, 12, 13 and 14.

Although I cannot agree in the wis
dom of Lord Dunraven’s latest course n() value, with superscription. ‘Good 
In connection with the America’s Cup for one glass of St. Leon Water.’ ” 
controversy, it is pleasant to hear ar
guments In his favor and such is the j have not yet read Thomas Hardy’s 
following from The London Sporting latest story, “Jude the Obscure,” but 
Life of Nov. 13: according to the gospel of the critics

«Calling a spade a spade is always, he has sunk deep In Zola’s mire. I 
the easiest to travel of the many roads- „reatiy liked his “Tess of the d’Ur- 
to reason, albeit not always the bervilles" for Its great power, but it 
smoothest of the paths of' policy, as , a(d (bat “Hearts Insurgent,” as it 
Lord Dunraven is now experiencing. ’ called when running serially in 
As to the case of the beggar s parrot, Hamer’s but "Jude the Obscure” In its 
whe ‘couldn’t speak but was a beg- bookP for’m waflows in the depths of 
gar to think, the depth of his lord- human degradation.’ One critic 
ship’s thoughts are of an unknown “"man
quantity may be, but the tenor there- offensive book,
of has been formulated to his histori- * JiiL to heaven What could be cal pamphlet plain for all folk to see. ^.^Tnptoasant lhan Se episode of
griev^ndybtostSen?eanramo^t bto the Pig tilling, or more nauseating 

toey^anToMcny thniankettog than the details o^the ^sequent^ dis-

Uy to* toterfere*tortahe’ faVof‘‘palplble voltlngly br"tlsh than the the

Lrrd Dunraven’s accusation re the al- emotions, a record of sin and weakness, 
teration of the Defender’s load water of V?ea*s shattered and ambitions 
line. Is a delicate matter for outside reallze“. . . h thp
comment, I grant you, yet not even Mr. Hardy s purpose is to sho!V 
‘New York to an uproar* (as I note one deterioration of a noble soul, "O 
contemporary dubs it) will prevent down by the weight of its own unruly 
the vast majority of English folk from passions. The delineation, though 
accepting his lordship’s ipse dixit right sistent enough, is depressing, and we 
away. Far too honorable a sportsman can j19t share in the author s aimos 
Is he to make much ado about noth- maudlin sympathy with Jude s wea 
ing, and nobody outside America will nesses.
ever believe him capable of saying as Though there are women like 
much as he has without ample reason, bella, it will be a sorry day when nc- 
One thing is pretty certain that until tlon is given up to the analysis p 
a fair, field and no favor is assured to such as she. For the vacillating a-nn 
British yachts the America Cup will impossible Sue we have only a feeling 
not be toy by any gentle- of irùpatience. Uae novelist has age-in

one.
lodged during the year ended Oct. 31,
35 being the largest number that could 
be accommodated at one time. On 
this account the building was entirely 
inadequate. The results of the es
tablishment of a night school had been 
satisfactory, and the band had been of 
service in many ways. The Ontario 
Government’s grant was acknowledg- 
ed, and the withdrawal of the city 
grant of $400 deplored. Only the pay
ment of 8800 on a legacy account had 
saved them from a deficit. Supt.
Smith and Mrs. Smith were praised 
for their past year’s work.

Mr. Allan, to his address, said that 
the institution was the only one of Its 
kind In the city, but would have to be
closed if further financial aid jras A pitiable Condition,
forthcoming, owing to the city s wi - E(1)tor WorId : It is not a pleasant duty
drâ«nL s H- Blake pointed out that having to call attention to any of our pub- 
the tosttoutton fended to prevent crime. 11c institutions in the way of crlttoism, but 
and It was therefore the city’s duty to 1 the case to which I desire to refer is tive'Lid. Hhfr ?nüdenL that if a j whicl^ touggfl-^^ my atte„t«m 
deputation urged this view upon the , called to a case of great hardship, 
council it would result to the grant ! tbat of a Mra. Barber,who was living in 
being restored. He complimented the tbe rear of a store to Yonge-street. when 
hand boys upon their esprit de corps t caned to see them on Saturday evening 
In paying for their uniforms, gave at 5 o’clock she was without even a stove

fr^tindkVianâdoteeslated a COUple hefthMtoren were "toe

Patterson also spoke, as did Messrs, ng. sbe wa8 therefore utterly Helpless. 
R S Baird and J. J. Kelso. Mondav morning a little home was pro-

The band played some capital selec- cured at 35 Regent-street and a stove por
tions and the boys sang. The Board chased and food and coal procured for im- 
nf Management for the ensuing year medlate wants. On Tuesday I visited them.süwiî aasesas

VI/ALTER H. ROBINSON. .^Kra. InstYlSS ?» VtuS Pred-etlo-*

Pupils received lor study of Muslesl 
Theory. Open to acoept engsgemmts a* 
Tenor Soloists at-conoerts. Co°°ef*V,ad^ 
reeled. Studio—Oare R. 8. WILLIAMS * 
SON, 143 Yonge-street. ________

?•

1MANHOOD!
How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can’t ot
(won’t; hut all the same
you wish to know. You,

SEXUAL POWERS

each other.
queen. Hamlet avenges 
and mother’s death. 
derous damned Dane, followed my 
ther ’’ The death of Hamlet. ’ 
potent polsbn quite o’ercrows my 
sipirlt. The rest is silence. Good
night, sweet prince, and flights-of an
gels sing thee to thy rest.

Gentlemen will not spit tobacco 
juice on the floor, and HOGS will not 
be permitted to.

The Canadian is frequently to the 
fore Even at the Live Stock Show to 
Madison Square Garden during the 
past week he had his share of the hon
ors. In the sheep-shearing contest 
J. G. Hanmer of Mount Vernon, Ont, 
was second, shearing his sheen to -5 
minutes, and N. Gibson of Delaware, 
Ontario, was third. He took 37 min
utes to clip his animal, but his work 
was considered the best by the Judges 
The Live ’ Stock Show has been held 
under the direction of the best men to

It is rank D. A. TRIPP,J. PIANO VIRTUOSO
Teacher of piano at Toronto Conserva* 

nf xfinlc “Rolleiton House” and Stn* 
dto! Room * 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor, 
Yonge and College-streets,__________ _____

W. F. HARRISON,

Should «»»■*• ■•» Naese
is^r^er^

^tSBMoranaF^„^

stable Smith brought him to the city 
last night.

- mo-
‘The

even

l!j.one
Cb»1 Mastofl Dir'iToVTf Si a*.^7» «jsn

13Sœ-ro«ôtodM.S

>
are the Key to Life
and its reproduction.
Our book lays bare the
truth. Every man who 

i would regain sexual vi-
>^gor lost thro^h folly» 
• ' or develop member* 
wasted by disease, should 
:d book, “ Perfect Man- 

Address (in confidence)»

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

Veels
1 p DELASCO,

^ ■ BASSO
t

PROFEBTTES FOB SAXE. 
-^or~saîæ'atT“sacbifice. brick
H store and dwelling on Queen west, 

well rented, paying fair Interest, no rea
sonable offer refused. Box 3, World Of-

CRANTJ opera
ORATORIO AND CONCENT

USBBee*s V,erflee.

CO.. Buffalo. N.Ya
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INCREASE IN ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE IN 10 YEARS, 

1886-’94.
EQUITABLE. $004,147,562 

602,921,476 

683,911,674 

61,244,205

Mutual ... 

New York 

Ætna........

2

.. 32.796,638

13,085,157 

.. 24,684,166

Canada.............

Confederation 
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pened to be absent. The Creed »,
sâ.r..TS„r,„x^aï3
when the boy whose turn It was to’L 
on hesitated" for a minute, and thS
SS'SSÏfltiSSjsW»

“AU PIED DE LA LETTRE."( ...rect; that is to say, sometimes a crlm^ 
nal son Is born of a criminal father; 
sometimes, on the contrary, a crimi
nal's son is afflicted with a different 
form of degeneracy. In short, crime 
sometimes engenders crime; but some
times it engenders madness, sterility, 
idiocy, physiological and mental weak
ness, eccentricity, and the like. There 
are data to prove that the same phe
nomena are to be remarked among the 
more intelligent .species of animals.

Thus two parents of"a more than 
average intelligence beget a criminal 
dog, and an eccentric one which is half 
mad; of these two there is bora a nor
mal individual, and one which is ugly, 
criminal and eccentric. The young of 
the normal individual are stupid, 
whereas the criminal individual begets 
a sterile female.

Thus, all the phenomena of human 
crime are found among the animal spe
cies, but on a smaller scale.* The ani
mals are in a certain sense less crlmi-

THE TORONTO WORLD fcund among these thieves as among
„„ omr,r.cm «minCTn those of human species—the inabilityNO. 83 YONGS-STREET. TORONTO. t0 work , Thlg klnd of pl(feon there-

TELEPHONBS : fore almost always carefully excluded
EdRorltd fete» «I from dovecotes, either because they
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. do”ot Produce good carriers or be- 

snnsrRTPTioNS • cause they become troublesomen J”™: «en though their thievish propensities.
Daily (Without Sunday) by the year $3 00 Ca f th ft h t tlm„ h»._
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 25 • se® ot theft have at times been
Sunday Edition, by the year........ 2 00 marked amqng female dogs,- but such
Sunday Edition by the month............... 20 cases are always1 Influenced by

(&d.7,inn=M)byb7tbtehemo,ne&r ^erna! love. Certain ( dogs which
when In a normal condition, are very 
well behaved and respect their mas
ters' property, begin ' to steal when 
they have puppies, and they steal any
thing the latter will eat It Is still 
more curious that certain sterile dogs 
will steal the young belonging to oth
ers, In order to form a family—a fan»» 
lly which in most cases dies, notwith
standing the solicitude of Its adoptiez 
parent, which la affectionate, but is 
unable to discharge a mother’s duties. 
According to M. Esplnas, something 
similar to this may be observed among 
mules; certain mules luring foals away 
from their mothers in order to satisfy 
a morbid maternal instinct; then, be
ing unable to bring them up, letting 
them die of starvation.

Nor Is murder wanting among ani
mals: that is to say, not murder such 
as Is caused by the exlgenlces of the 
struggle for life; but murder commit
ted under the Influence of Individual 
malice or passion. It would be absurd 
to declare that the hawk which kills 
a swallow is a criminal, for he is only 
fighting out his struggle for existence; 
but, on the other hand, animals which 
kill others of their own species are 
guilty of a true criminal act when 
they do so for any other reason then 
that of self-defence. Thus, Karl Vogt, 
the celebrated German naturalist, has 
observed a couple of storks that had 
for several years built their nest In a 
village near Salette. One day it was 
noticed that, when tne male was out 
in search of food, another younger 
bird began to court the female. At 
first he was repulsed, then tol
erated and welcomed; at last, 
one morning, the two birds flew 
away to the field where the 
husband was hunting for frogs 
and killed him. According to alfl* 
Brehm, storks often murder the 
members of the flock 
either refuse to» follow them at the 
time of migration or are not able .to do 
so. Parrots, although frugivorous birds 
as a rule, will sometimes attack their 
companions and crush their skulls by 
repeated blows from their beaks. Fe
male partridges love their young very 
dearly, but their jealousy of their com-; 
panions is so great that they often kill 
each other’s young. Houzeau has no
ticed among anthropomorphic monkeys 
—especially among the females in men
ageries—that they treat each other 
with the greatest cruelty, and some
times even kill each other. It Is a pe
culiar feeling of hatred for the indi
viduals of their own sex which often 
leads them to murder.

Infanticide is à crime of very fré
quent occurrence among animals. In 
almost all zoological species we find 
females which refuse to be burdened 
with the bringing up of their young; 
sometimes they abandon and some
times they kill them. There is no 
doubt that these are instances of real 
criminals—of individuals affected with 
a very serious psychic defect which 
renders them Incapable of discharging 
the most important of their duties to
ward their knd. Signor Muccioli no
ticed a dove in his dove-cote which kil
led the young of every brood by crush
ing .their skulls with her beak. Prof. 
Lombroso has seen a hen which used 
to make a selection among her young 
similar to that made by the Spartans: 
she killed the feeble and lame chicks 
and only brought up those which were 
healthy and strong. .Brehm tells us 
about a female Astur which was don- 
fined In a cage, but received plenty of 
food. This, however, not being living 
prey, and so not satisfying her, she 
finally devoured her young. Certain 
dogs occasionally abandon their young 
after having tended them for several 
weeks, without its being possible to 
understand the cause of this sudden 
aversion.

Crimes caused by mental alienation 
or by some psychic trouble are also to
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m ■l:\A It was at a ball give* In a country 

town last winter. "The Bachelors 
Benedicts of B------request the pleaeura
ThMMand Mrs* NogK8’ company, eta®
The Noggses formerly lived near mL 
but are now resident in Toronto 
had a good time, particularly -ul 
Noggs with some of his old flam-' 
and his wife was also pléased with jS 
reception. During the evening^! 
drew her husband aside, "Look her* 
Jack, see what I just found in on.reJ 
«^sitting out rooms, this green '

“Ah, yes; it belongs 
thorpe. I was—er—ei 

Noggs is still suffering.
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WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Snadlna-avenue. 
George Messer. 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarity. 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Bbbage, 656 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan. 362 King-street east.
Q. R. Essard. 767 Queen-street east.
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*m i to Mrs. Qij.
! !"HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade. James-street north. 
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migras?.. h K --" ■
taking the service one Sunday and -tha details of the Va
curacy was vacant. There whs also a interest is expia
very attractive young woman in a front J Irises from the
seat over whom the young cleric’s «Jr ar ..would stroll In spite ofhlmwlf of nobUlty” display
wanted, however, to make a good im cence.
pression with the parish, and he was rises to the stirfi
putting all the earnestness he could but to different
muster Into the service. "We shall millionaire affec
now sing hymn 259," and in full Ji„{, emiouairc
voice he Impressively read the 'first Jew ; be is arm
line, "Klnkerlng Kongs their titles 1 pendents,
take.” . ,d 8.' H aristocracy

—- tn an ancient
A Cltr Orchard's Fralt —hirh will hold

The body of a recently born female * Ta™ that
child, wrapped up In a paper, was F*d ho f
found by P. C. Wallace In an orchard ot cavalry- H
owned by James Nichols, at the cor- jrith costly fu:
ner of Pape-avenue and Gerrard- bric-a-brac, hea
street Fridayr afternoon. The body „nd silver and t
was removed to the Morgue, and Dr. \ on r(
Pickering has issued a warrant for an out money
inquest at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon. a purse of a c
The child appeared to have been boni feasts as of the
aHva be clothes his ■-

raiment • and je 
taught envy.

PHARISEES* PETTY TYRAYSY.
“We all agree that this appeal must 

be dismissed. The action of the con
stables and the Mayor’s order (through 
which the Kelly family were arrested) 
was wholly unauthorised; it was at 
most a mere police protection which 
prevented Kelly from driving without» 
license and would have been amply 
satisfied by the Issue of a summon» 
This is the extremest of extreme cases 
and, in *jmy experience, is without a 
parallel. The plaintiffs Kelly were ar
rested without a warrant for the breach 
of a regulation of the police commis
sioners. The action was one of tres
pass, and no notice of it was neces
sary.

“I wish some representation could 
be made to the city to Induce them to 
prevent the wholesale waste of costs 
occasioned by the conduct of some of 
their police officers, who seem to think 
that any breach of any municipal 
regulation Justifies an arrest. This Is 
not the only case of the kind we have 
had before us and as ratepayers we 
cannot too strongly deprecate the 
course which fs apparently considered 
proper. The appeal will be dismissed." 
—Chief Justice Hagarty In Kelly Sun
day bus case.

III
Vrnal than men. When we wish to con

vey the Idea that a man is extremely 
cruel, we say that he Is like a wild 
beast; but this is an insult to animals 
which the latter do not deserve, for 
they never attain the hideous mon
strosities of man. Man Is, indeed, the 
most ferocious of all beings. Is It pos
sible, in the zoological world, to find 
anything similar to the "cruelties prac
ticed by the savage tribes of Africa 
(the Dahomey tribe for instance); or of 
certain conquerors such as Tamerlane; 
or of certain criminals like Troppmann? 
However, there is nothing to astonish 
us in this: man is capable of attaining 
a higher degree of evil than any other 
animal, but he is also capable of reach
ing a higher degree of good. The cause 
of this Is his superior intelligence. In
telligence Is an Instrument that can be 
wielded for good as well as for evil; it 
can help a philanthropist, a statesman, 
or an inventor to diminish the number 
and Intensity of human woes, Just as It 
can assist a criminal to dupe, rob, and 
murder his felloW men. Man has had 
to pay for his Immense pre-eminence 
in good by a pre-eminence in evil. The 
one superiority implies the other; and 
the species which produces the great
est heroes cannot fail, on the other 
hand, to produce the greatest crlmln-

I Every-c
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v’ customer (to famous Mocllste): "I’m parting with my maid, Madame Aldegonde, and I should like to get her into 
your establishment.”

Madame A.: "What can she do ?” Customer; "She’s already a very decent dressmaker.’”
Madame A.: "I’m afraid, Madam, that she would not do for most of my customers !”
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—From Punch.

to this sport, and some of them are made to order, for one gets an article 
perfect, while most have their good that fits, and most manufacturers 
points. One of the best Is moderately 
long In front and exceedingly short on 

m«wwl the hips, where It has two gores of 
elastic, which give with every move- 

The tendency among women to take ment of the legs. Another corset for 
up physical culture and athletics has the woman with a very short figure, 
r.ot driven out corsets, but It has done 
much to Improve them. In speaking 

‘on this subject a woman who has had 
many years of experience as an im*

1. porter and manufacturer of fine cor
sets, and was appointed by the Board 
of Lady Managers to act as judge of 
corsets at the World’s Fair, said;

"American women have become more 
and more practical in their demands 
regarding corsets during the past two 
years, and as a consequence American 
manufacturers have" advanced very, rap
idly in the construction of artistic and 
perfect fitting stays that do not mould 
the figure of a woman and press it.in-, 
to shape, but conform Ip the naJ 
lines and curves of her bedy. lit 
and outdoor sports have taught women 
that if a corset constructed on such 
principles is Worn, it serves the pur
pose for which it was intended, that of 
supporting the body, and groves a help 
rather than such a hindrance as the 
corset built to compress a waist so 
that it could be spanned. Five years 
ago there was a great demand for No.
16 and 17 corsets. Now they are not 
made, and the majority of women go 
so far as to say that a very small 
waist ts vulgar. The best corset for 
women who indulge in athletic sports 
is made of elastic, and is cut off 
straight all around under the arms.

NEW WOMAN'S NEEDS guarantee them for one year. The ma
jority of women wear out four or five 
32 corsets a year, and one made to or-, 
der costs only 
—and while it 
for a person o 
invest in a psfir of stays, it pays in 
the end. No two women have figures 
exactly alike, and it is almost impos
sible to get a satisfactory ready-made 
corset/’

In reply to the question whether 
dress reform, physical culture, and ath
letics wouldn’t finally drive out cor- 
oets altogether, this expert said:

“No, I think not. These things are 
teaching women practical sense about 
construction of corsets, and manufac
turers and importers are heartily glad 
of it. But I do not think that women 
will ever leave off corsets altogether. 
Nature has moulded them so that 
they need something to support them. 
Many women are so full in the bust that 
they cannot go without stays, while 
others are so thin that they have ab
solutely no curves except those given 
to them by a oegset. Again very stout 
women look slouchy without corsets, 
and Women are always going to be wo
men, no matter how much they run. 
Jump, play tennis, row. swing dumb
bells, and ride bicycles; they aren’t 
going to give up any garment* that in
creases their feminine charms.”

■VWVWW
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Notice is hereby given that applica
tion will be made by the Supreme 
Court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, to the Parliament of Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for 
the passage of an Act in amendment 
of its Act Of Incorporation, 52 Victo
ria, chapter 104, entitled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Supreme Court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters,” and 
that the nature and object of the pro
posed Act, are as follows, to wit:

1. To amend Section "1 (e)” of the 
said Act of Incorporation by striking 
out the word "three” and inserting in 
lieu thereof the word ‘“five,” thus 
granting to the Supreme Court power 
to increase the maximum Mortuary 
Bentflts which may be paid to tne 
beneficiaries of its deceased members 
from three thousand to five thousand 
dollars.

2. To amend Section » of the said 
Act of Incorporation by adding pro
visions granting power and authority 
to the said Supreme Court, Independ
ent Order of Foresters, in addition to 
the powers and authority granted to 
them by the said section to invest 
so much of the "surplus” or accumu
lated funds of the said Supreme court 
in bonds of the United States of Am
erica, or of any State thereof, as may 
be provided for or required,, from 
time to time, under the laws of' the 
United States, or of any State there
of, to enable the said Supreme Court 
to carry on its business in the United 
States, or in any State or Territory 
thereof; provided that the aggregate 
of such investments shall not at any
time exceed one-fourth of the 
availbale "surplus” or accum 
funds of the said Supreme Court;
to give power to the Supreme Court 
to procure and deposit with the pro
per authorities or departments of the 
Government of Great Britain or of 
any of the countries other than t|e 
United States of America, in whf ' 
the Supreme Court, now doing or m 
hereafter do business, such securit 
as may be required of Fraternal Bel 
fit Societies or Insurance Compati 
by the laws of such countries; prov 
ed always that the total of such se< 
rities shall not exceed in amount « 
fourth of the total available “w 
plus” or accumulated funds of 
Supreme Court.

3. To amend section 8 of the 
Act of Incorporation by striking out 
the concluding words thereof, viz.,
“and is not subject to Government, in
spection.”

4 To insert sections which shall pro
vide, (a) That the Supreme Court ot I

CORNER. the. Independent Order of Foresters
. shall make annually a statement un- 1

This was oferheard at the. Hunt der the oath of the Supreme Chief I
breakfast on Thanksgiving Day, when Ranger and Supreme Secretary, which
several members of the Knickerbocker shall "exhibit the assets and Habilitais .#
Club, lately admitted Into the folds of of the Supreme Court, and its income
the Hunt Club, accepted the master’s and expenditure during the previous *
hospitality : year in respect of Its Mortuary Bene-

Hunter—"Why don’t you chaps have fit or Insurance Department and of its ;
a uniform?” Sick and Funeral Benefit Department

Knickerbocker—“I think we’ll have and such other Information as is deem- 1
- to get pink coats like the Hunt Club.” ed necessary by the Minister.

Hunter—“But what would you (b) To provide that the Superintend 
hunt ?” dent of Insurance shall have power

Knickerbocker—"I don’t know ” from time to time and at the head
Hunter—"I daresay you might be °toce of the sald Supreme Court, Wg

corset is fitted on her while her figure a“e to chase rabbits ?” examine or cause to be ^xamined gali

is stretched out into natural shape, u v-urt for the mirnose of verify-and after wearing the corset for a Yes, Welsh rabbits.” Fnl tL ïaid Annual Statement
while she grows to it. A great many And again tog the said Annua^Statement.
women, too, are one-sided, and are Hunter— Are the Knickerbockers _ 75!°_ JL th massing of the said , v
compelled to have their stays made to |2lnJ,,t° do anF tricks at the Horse ïê^the Supreme CouZof the Inde-gj™
-order.-The manufacturer puts a little Sh°”*,. v _ ’̂dent Order “f Foresters shall de-®'
padding here and there where it is Knickerbocker— We might. There’s wlth and thenceforth keepl®
needed, and nobody is any the wiser. °ne of our members rides a wheel with £ d n^Lntaln on deposit wlth.|I§
Not every woman wears a plain, the head In the saddle. a“ Government of Canada a 1
straight corset, such as are on exhlbi- .Man or woman, Knickerbocker?” not less tnan one quarter of a
tion in the shop windows, and many Not sure. Think it’s a girl.” million dollars- and that the said Su-,
who do ought not to. for their health Is we 11 raise the prices of admission * mp court of the Independent Order
often injured by doing-so. at..?nc7 . , Sf Foresters shall have power from

“Corsets for evening wear are cut In that case the name of the club time to time In their discretion to add
quite high under the arm. but low to would be apparent.” t0 and increase the said deposit—and
front and right in the middle of the « TOM-TOM. e To add the following section, to
back. They retain their height at the --------- wit—No member who is or has been or
shoulder blades and side of the bust Thaddeus O’Ham, tragedian, has a hereafter becomes a member of (he
and the gores of the bust are put pro- Play on the road, 1 connection with order shall be liable for any assess-
portionately low. One of the favorite which he prints the most extravagant ments dues or fines to the Order, or 

* materials for evening wear is batiste, press notices. One of them, which for any debt or liabilities of the Or- 
though satin, china silk, brocade, and purports to be quoted from The New der—but all payments -of assessments, 
peau de isole are extensively used. York Herald, reads : dues an9 fines shall be voluntary on
They are trimmed in ribbon and lace, “Caused a wave of excitement to ways, that during the time that any 
according to fancy. pass over the house, and the audience tt n» n i ner—provided al-

“Women have learned another thing rose to its feet as one man ” member is in default with respect to
In the past few year» and that Is, Says The Herald : This notice has any assessments, dues or fines, such 
how to stand correctly. The time was given to Mr. O’Ham a great deal of member shall not nor shall his benell-
when a woman would go to be meas- prestige to small towns A friend of claries be entitled to any of the pe
ered for a corset. ‘Stand straight,’ his who knew very well that Mr. cuniary benefits of the Order, 
the measurer would command, and O’Ham’s play could never have caused ORONHYATEKHA

■^ack her shoulders would go, and out any such scene as he represented took ' Supreme Chief Ranger,
her bust and abdomen would protrude, him to task, declaring that the quota- JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Often it would take nearly an hour tion from The Herald must have been Supreme Secretary,
to get a woman to assume a correct forged
stdifih11/- . afV’ <stand Mr. O’Ham became indignant, and,
graceful Dose and the work* of fading denouncing the insinuation as base
e,racerui pose, ana the work of taking calumny, produced the original copy of
her measurements lasts less than five The Herald contalnlmr th» notice Itminutes. Athletics have done this. The read d containing the notlca it
children in the public schools are* also 
being taught to stand correctly, and 
it Is not only a great thing for them, 
but for the people destined to make 
their corsets.

“As corsets have advanced in con
struction, they have decreased in 
price. This is because our own manu
facturers have learned to make a flrst- 

“A great many women wish to wear I class article at small cost. Real good 
a very long corset, and cannot, be- corsets, in which genuine whalebone 
cause when they sit down it binds is used, cannot be purchased in stock 
them too much. A corset Is made spe- for less than $5, and they vary in 
daily for just such persons and is price to $15, but several materials are 
lengthened at the bottom* by means of ui.ed to take the place of whalebone 
a wide band of imported elastic, which which enable retailers to sell strong 
holds the form in, and yields sufficient- flexible, well-shaped corsets as low as 
ly to allow the wearer to assume a $1.50. The best material for everyday 
graceful and comfortable sitting pos- wear is coutille, a kind of drilling 
ture. This corset often helps to re- which comes in white, black ecru and 
duce large hips if constantly worn, all shades of drab.
However, a corset specially construct- “Women used to wear corsets so 
ed for a woman with abnormally large heavy that it almost" took a derrick to 
hips and abdomen is long in front and .lift them, but they bade these cumber- 
presses down the abdomen very firm- Some things good-bye with their small 
,y The gores are made so as to give waists. The tendency now is to light- 
sufficient spring in the back, which r.ess. The first thing that a woman 
keeps the fresh from crowding below asks when about to make a pù^chlsê 
the corset on the hips as is often the is not. What is the price? but Is it 
thfia Bffliot»j|S really a boon to women Hsht? and she picks up the garment

“The bicycling craze has brought out other,ftestang its°we£ht ha”d tQ the 
a variety of çorsets specially adapted "It really paye to have a corset

7f. .s“A Daniel come to judgment.” Chief 
Justice Hâgartÿ has aroused a feeling 
of genuine rejoicing and admiration 
among the liberal-minded people of the 
dty by his remarks on the petty police 

-tyranny which has been in vogue here 
for so many years, since the Archa- 
holds and the Stephenses have been in 
power. There has fcyeen much chafing 
under this dark-age, blue-law.Puritani- 
cal system, but it is likely that if any
thing can permeate the thick conk of 
a Toronto inspector or detective, it will 
be the dictum of the Chief Justice of 
the province—a gentleman renowned 
for his great judicial learning, his high 
scholarship, his refined culture, his 
moral refinement and his irreproach
able integrity. The detective and 
“morality” forces of the Toronto police 
have been too much engaged over the 
pursuit of minor offences and the pun
ishment of Infractions of municipal by
laws. They have now been told to 
draw in their horns and not to interfere 
with a citizen’s private right» Still 
in the Archaboldian gospel, the frac
ture of a police regulation is visited 
with greater severity than the commis
sion of a crime. It fs infinitely more 
criminal to ride on a street car on 
Sunday than to pick a pocket on a 
week day. It Is' a curious commentary 
OB our municipal headship when we 
reflect that it was this Kelly bus case 
which instigated Into his soul prompt 
^nd decisive action, and which warmed 
to activity the dear old lady who has 

r presided over the Council for the past 
two years. And this is the results 
Let us hope that the Chief Justice’s re- 

• buke will have its effect on the police 
officers mentioned, but so accustomed 
have they become to despotism that 
not even the Gordon case nor again 
the Kelly Indictment nor anything 
else will teach them moderation or 
wisdom.

City Coal.
Editor World ; We should be thank

ful that there are a few strong back
bones In the council, even If they are 
few. There never was a better action 
done for many a day than showing 
those coal dealers here that they are 
not what they think they are. It may 
be in their combined power to crush 
a few poor men, but where the money 
is to be had to back up principle they 
are not able to crush anyoody. They 
have tried and have crushed many a 
poor man In the trade ana still con
tinue to do so, and It is a ray of hope 
to those who have felt their power 
to think that the day is near at hand 
that they may have their noses twist
ed and shown that they have got to 
make a-living as others do, not by any 
combination. I hope Aid. Lamb will 
go still further and have a suply ,*>r 
coal purchased by the city and sold 
to the poor of the city at actual cost, 
which can be done very cheaply,- as 
the city horses and carts are practi
cally Idle during the winter months 
and could be used for that purpose. It 
would be a great saving to the work
ing man and would keep a great many 
dollars out of the pockets of the large 
.dealers who do very little good with 
them when they do get them. *

ANTI-MONOPOLY.
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WOMAN’S CORSET.THE STOUT

Untlie Kit-Gat Gluhwho wishes to gain as much length, as 
possible. Is 10 1-2 Inches in front and 8 
Inches under the arms. It has a large 
book on the hips and In front, fully 
three Inches below the waist line, and 
to these the skirts are fastened In- I 
stead-of- taking up the waist line. Still 
another, df similar style, is only nine say. 
inches ih front and six under the arms.
A short, closely woven corset, contain- this race, 
tog several hundred whalebones, is 
quite popular with wheelwomen. They 
"say it is as soft as an old rag, but no 
woman who has ever ridden in the cor
set first described will ever want to 
ride in any other.
■"’T make a specialty of corsets for 
deformed women and those with cur
vature of the spine, which, being a 
weakness of the bones and muscles, is 
often helped by a perfectly fitting cor
set. Curvatures are often constitution
al, Just the same as curly hair. A wo
man comes to with a curvature. She 
Is suspended, and her measures are 
taken. "When she comes in for a fit
ting she is again suspended, and the
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good thing.”
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Union District Connell C.O.F,
The Union District Council, C.O.F., 

met Friday night, representatives 
from eleven of the city courts being 
present. The following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year : Presi
dent, Bro. W. H. Meredith; First Vice- 
President, Bro. J. R. Allan; Second 
Vice-President, Bro. W. Hogg; Chap
lain, Bro. D. J. Bradley; Treasurer, 
Bro. S. D. Rogers; Secretary, Bro, J. 
F. Thackeray; S. Woodward, Bro. W. 
Shea; J. Woodward. Bro. T. Boyce; S, 
Beadle, Bro. George A. Perry; Scribe, 
Bro. J. R. Allan.

The financial affairs of the council 
are In good shape, a substantial bal
ance being In the treasury.

The president’s inaugural speech out
lined a program of work for the wint
er, whieh wll undoubtedly conduce to 
the benefit of Forestry in Toronto. '

The auditor's report was received. 
A letter of condolence was ordered en
grossed in memory of our late worthy 
president, Bro. J. T. SprouL

«olf In France.
The golf season has Just ended with 

the games of the Dlnard Club, says a 
writer In Figaro. The golf week at 
Dlnard has nothing equivalent to It In 
the sporting world, except the race at 
Trouville. From Dlnan, from Saint 
Male, from Saint Servan, from Par- 
ame, from Saint Lunaire, from Paris, 
and even from England, the English
men arrive to play or to be present at 
this brilliant autumn meeting. Not 
only do the English and American col
onies of the Cote d’Emeraude furnish 
their contingent of fervent golf play
ers, but also a number of families from 
across the water remain on the Mal- 
ouln shore to be present at this new 
game. French sportsmen belonging to 
the region or ruralizing there make it 
a duty to follow the phases of the 
game and even to take part in It.

For Instance, last year Count Joseph 
Rochaid won the Dlnard challenge cup.

Golf (pronounced "gulf” or “gueulf”) 
Is a very old English game, which is 
somewhat like our ancient “soule.” It 
made its first appearance in France at 
Dlnard in 1890. Since then it has be
come the great fashionable game, and 
it is even expected that It will com
pletely dethrone terinis, cricket, polo 
and other games in vogue. There are al
ready four golf links established In 
France. At Pau, at Biarritz, at Can
nes, where the CIrand Duke Michel in
troduced it, and finally at Dlnard.

The golf links at Dinard are incon
testably the best in France, according 
to the English professionals. More
over, the thing which renders them 
unique in their kind, from the point 
of view of nature, is the great number 
of incomparable views which surround 
them, and their position on the sea- 
coast in the 
ery.

*
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I. Zangwill, the humorist and author, 

likewise painter of Ghettos and other 
things Hebraic, was responsible the 
other day for a rather neatly turned 
reply. He is quite a lion in London, 
and the Mrs. Leo Hunters always 
want him at their receptions. On e 
of these occasions, a lady, an Ameri
can one of course, had been talking 
to him. Suddenly she pounced upon 
an original idea.

“Dear, clever Mr. Zangwill, do you 
know that * I never really knew your 
Christian name?”

“Madame,” he gravely replied, “I 
have no Christian name, but my 
other name Is Israel.”

THE ATHLETIC CORSET.

The upper part is entirely Independent 
of the body, and Is made of hand-knit 
silk. Some women have only six or 
seven pieces ijf whalebone put In, 
while others prefer as màny as ten. 
Sometimes It "16 made as long as an 
ordinary
reaches to the waist line, 
set yields with every movement of the 
bi dy without getting out of place, 
whereas an ordinary health waist, if 
worn loose enough to prove bénéficiai, 
persists in rolling up about the wear
er’s waist, and, if laced up tight 
enough to be kept down, loses its ad
vantage from a hygiene standpoint.

“Both styles come laced or buttoned 
behind or In front to suit the fancy of 
the purchaser, and have only the one 
opening.”

“But how could a woman lace up a 
corset behind on herself ?” was the 
next question. “Would she not have to 
have a maid?”

“No, indeed,” was the laughing re
sponse. "Many women who do all of 
their own work wear this corset. As 
it is made of elastic the wearer is able 
to pull it around in front, lace or but
ton It, twist the garment around, and 
slip her arms through the knitted arm- 
holes, and there she is, encased In an 
easy, comfortable corset, with very 
few whalebones in It. The cheapest 
corset made in this style is $5, and 
that is the short one; it ranges from 
that price up to $20, which buys one 
made of pure silk-finished elastic and 
elaborately embellished.

“Another corset, which is not kept

■
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corset, at other times it 

This cor-
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THRIVING PROPENSITIES OF BIRDS AND 

ANIMALS. iN
Save in tt)e possession of a soul and 
1 a higher intelligence man does nofvof

differ greatly In his natural instincts 
or his uncivilized state from the lower 
animal. A recent writer has discovered 
that in an important respect thedower 
animals resemble man, namely in the

5!

be found among the more intelligent 
species—crimes very much resembling 
those caused by madness in man. Thus, 

commission of crime and In the posses- among elephants, there are instances
in which individuals are seized with a 

Cases of theft have been noticed 1 desire to kill other elephants and men 
among bees and It Is the practice of without provocation, whereas, normal- 
some thievish bees to attack well stock- j ly, the éléphant has an extremely meek

and peaceable character. The natives 
of India call these elephants hora; and 
their morbid state of mind Is attribut
ed to the solitude in whldh they live. 
If an elephant accidentally loses his 
way and is unable to find his herd, he 
cannot hope to be admitted Into any 
other herd; he can feed In their vicin
ity, and drink and bathe where they
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ed hives In masses, to kill the senti
nels and the Inhabitants, rob the hives 
and carry off the provisions.

THE BICYCLE CORSET.

fl
After repeated enterprises of this de

scription they acquire a taste fpr rob
bery and violence; they recruit whole 
companies which get more and more 
numerous; and finally they form 
lar colonies of brigand bees. Bi:t It 
is a still more curious fact that these I d°. but apart from these distant ap- 
brlgand bees can be produced artific- proaches no other fellowship is grant- 
lally by giving working bees a mix- ed him. Then such an elephant, ex- 
ture of honey and brandy to drink, eluded from the society of his fellows,

becomes a hora. Formerly peaceable 
and magnanimous, he now attains a 
ferocity unknown in any other animal; 
continually beset by a kind of cold 
rage, he attacks every creature he 
meets, and even lies in ambush for

regu-

§8
The bees soon acquire a taste for this 
beverage, which has the same disas
trous effects upon them as upon men; 
they become ill-disposed and irritable, 
and lose all desire' to work; and fin
ally, when they begin to feel hungry, 
they attack and plunder the well-sup- 

' plied hives. There is one variety of 
bees—the Sphecodes—which lives 
clusively upon plunder. According to 

| l- Marchall, this variety is formed of in
dividuals of the Halyetes species, 
whose organs of nidification were de
fective, and which have gradually de
veloped into a separate variety, liv
ing almost exclusively by plunder. 
They may thus be said to be 
ample of innate and organic criminal-" 
ity among insects, and they represent 
what Prof. Lombroso calls the born 
criminals—that is, individuals which 
are led to crime by their own organic 
constitution.

<2
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Zitravelers, whom he savagely attacks. 
If the language of modern psychiatry 
could be applied to elephants, one would 
be tempted to attribute this condition 
to a form of hysteria owing its origin 
to solitude, and to that total change 
in the animal’s whole existence which 
attends the passage from social life to 
loneliness.

t
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The America: 
neck of her hu 
with a passion 
button an inch 
loved him, yoi 

The Prince b 
the race of hie 
voice hoarse i 
"Yea, you say 
hugga me and 
you no glva d 
mon’ 1”

The Princes: 
white arms fre 
lar as she ana 
the -dimensions 

"Mille dolls i 
Stoutly.

"Nit!” said i 
hit me for $3 
Guess again.”

"Cinque cent 
fessed the Pri 

“Nit once m< 
Choking back 

“Prince Bari 
to quit plungi 
then you’ll ha 
grlnatlons witj 
You say to tha| 

The Pr 
clenched* 
me !" he excli 

“Oh, that's 
Princess. “D 
rello.

Wickedness and cruelty are occasion
ally Innate among other animals. Ro- 
det, a distinguished French veterinary 

says that in every régirent

' Éan ex midst of unequaled scen-
=THE OPEN-WORK GOBIsurgeon,

of cavalry one may always find some 
horses that rebel against discipline and

7;, NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
100% 102% 100%

.. 80 82% 79%

In stock, but made to order, is very 
popular with athletic women. It is a 
ventilated stay made of either cotton 
braid or double-faced satin ribbon 
about an inch and a half wide. Each 
perpendicular strip has a piece of gen
uine whalebone inserted in it. and 
these are joined by strips of braid run
ning horizontally across, leaving spaces 
about an inch apart. This corset is 
exceedingly flexible and very hand
some. When made of braid it costs 
$12, while Jthe ribbon one sells for $20.

sirlet no opportunity escape them of do
ing harm either toyman or to their com
panions. In dealing with such it is 
necessary to be always on one’s guard; 
and it is frequently imperative that 
they be separated from the others in 
the stables, as they try to steal their 
companions’ food. What is still more 
curlou» these horses are said to pre
sent an anomaly in the formation of 
their skulls, having a narrow and re
treating forehead, a feature which in
duced M. Rodet to call them chevaux 
a nez busqué. Moreover, according to 
Cornevin, the Arabs will not admit in
to their haras the offspring of horses 
which are thus affected and which pre
sent this peculiar physiognomy.

Sugar Trust ...
Amer. Tobacco
Gotten OH..........
Ganadian Pacific......................
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 17% 17% 
Chic., Bur. & Q.... 84% 84%
Ghicago Gas ........ 7*
Canada Southern .. ..
C.C.C. & I....................................
Delà. & Hudson ... 127 127'
Delà., L. & W.
Erie ......................
Lake Shore ....
Louis. & Nash. ... 53% 53% 
Kausas, Tex., pr... 30% 30%
Manhattan................. 100% 100%
Missouri Pacific ... 30% 30%
Leather .....................
do. pref.

N. Y. Central ....
North. Pacific, pr.. 
Northwestern .. .. l 
General Electric .. 31
Rock Island ....
Rubber...................
Omaha ...................
Pacific Mall ........
Phila. & Read. ..
St. Paul ..............
Union Pacific ...
Western Union .,
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central ..
National Lead ...
Wabash, pref. ..
T.. C. & I...........
Southern Rail .. 
do. p 

Wheel!:
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According to the observations of Lin

naeus and Tesse, which Romanes be
lieves to be probable, sparrows 
sometimes guilty of real robbery nth 
regard to swallows’ nests; and the 
swallows in their turn defend them
selves and take their revenge.

Real Instances of theft may also be 
observed among pigeons, in the artifi
cial communities formed by dove-cotes.
Signor Muccioli, Secretary to the Ro
man society for pigeon breeding, has 

. ; remarked that in almost evëry dove
cote there are individuals which try to 
obtain the material necessary to build
their nests by abstracting it fronuthe Thlg fact might lead ua to SUSj,ect 
heap of straw collected by the others lhat the phenomena which relate to the 
for that purpose; in short, ■ they try hereditary nature of criminal instincts 
to Procure what they need at their are not observable in the human spe- 
neighbore expense rather than go In Cies only. Other facts, -indeed, can be 
search of it themselves. Moreover, ac- quoted in support of this hypothesis, 
cording to Signor Muccioli, these to prove that the laws of criminal 
thieves show themselves lazy, idle and heredity are the same In man and in 
bad carriers, flying slowly and often animals. It is known that, according 
losing their way, so that they are not to Prof. Lombroso’s theory, the hered- 
to be relied upon. Thus the same itary transmission of crime in man is 
psychological characteristic te to be sometimes direct and sometimes indi-

k- "During the second act a boy named 
Billy Flaherty, who was trying to 
make his escape from the theatre and 
from the painful presence of Mr. 
O’Ham, fell froln the gallery Into the 
orchestra. This caused a wave of ex
citement to pass over the house, and 
the audience rose to Its feet as one 
man.”

“You see," explained Mr. O’Ham, 
"with advertising rates so high and 
billboard fences at their present enor
mous tariff, it Is not always feasible 
to reproduce lengthy criticisms in full. 
I just take the meat out of them.”

PAS8EPIED.

I

Mare 61 63ya v
’

... 167 167%

... 13 13

... 151 151 QQ1 HOURS
UÜ2

■

■m
m11 11

62% 64 
100% 100% 

15% 15% ATLANTA, GA. L lnce
fist:-.

the Road.Only ONE NIGHT on
through service.

31 This story comes from across the 
Atlantic : At a certain school not far 
from Halifax it used to be the daily 
custom for the scholars to repeat the 
Apostles’ Creed, one beginning, "I be
lieve to God, the Father Almighty,” 
the next going on, "Maker of Heaven
and earth.” and so on, turn and turn , ____ —-------  . „
about, until the Creed was concluded. h»flltb wag opened ie ?
It was also usual for the scholars to A 8h?,îr»Hnzdfrom chronic coughs, asth- I
occupy the same place day after day, mf8ebro:îcbitis. csSrrb, lumongo, tumors. I
so-that a boy always repeated exactly “a:Umati«m excoriated ninnies °r 'nflsined . J 
the same bit of Creed. This arrange- and kidney co“Pla'“»5 TJ&i3
ment led to a rather amusing scene traduction of toe nil mone day, when one of the pupils hap- .remedy, Dr. Them*’ Bclsottlo ou.
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will be solemnized early next month 
between Mr. Mullins and Miss Sybil 
Seymour, formerly of Port Hope.

All who saw "Trilby” at the Princess 
will understand how readily the "play 
lends Itself to burlesque. “Thriiby,” 
the travesty of the piece which Is to 
be presented this week at the Princess, 
and which comes here straight from a 
success In New York, Is certain of 
large and fashionable patronage.

Raphael Joseffy, who has long shirk
ed America, has at last been Induced 
to make a tour on this side of the At
lantic, and will play at the MasSey 
Hall before the present musical season 
Is oter.

Among the dances of the near future 
will be that of Mrs. Edmund B. Osier 
also one by Mrs. B. E. Walker, 
for the introduction of her daughter.

The Lome Rugby Football Club has 
selected the admirable suite of rooms 
in the Confederation Life Building, 
which were first utilized for dancing 
purposes by Mrs. G. T. Bl&ckstock two 
ïears ago, for their annual at home. 
The patronesses of this event on Tues
day, Dec. 10, are Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Mesdames Cosby, Chadwick. J. F| Eby, 
N. Armstrong, Hood. F. J. Phillips, H. 
Wade, Bllwood.
Messrs. R. H. Basson, W. P. Eby; C. It. 
Meek, W. J. Morrison, P. Roger, J. H. 
Watson, H. D. Eby, A. G. W. Langtry, 
C. Flood, and the honorabe secretary 1» 
Mr. H. Gerald Wade.

Mrs. Ellis of 74 St. Alban-street gave 
a tea yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Allan Gilmour of Ottawa was In 
town last week.

A DISTANT HINT.deed. Nor did her Identity creep out 
) until she was safely at home again. 
' Of course, such a thing could only have 

been carried out In a quiet country 
place, where the features of royalty 

I were not too familiar.
I Princess Maud paints, carves in 
wood, and sews beautifully ; but she 
cares little for playing or singing—pos
sibly because her mother and sister 

. i surpass her achievements in those dl- 
| récitons (their duet playing is verv 
high claps). So “Harry,” as an organ- 
ette, to which she turns gleefully 
whenever her tastes Incline " her to 
melody, and she has the tunes changed 
frequently, so that the latest ffivorltes 

Take this $2 and go and play are always included. She is the
............  ■ daintiest waltzer, and the only member

Sad to

.• .A.
>

J
"Vm9c,e% 9A ydV* jr
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»i V ",if &rjr to

vit 7-j
ibroke.

°™Cartoslma t” cried the Prince, clasp- of her family that talks well, 
ing her to his heart with such passion relate, she sometimes perpetrates a 
that his suspenders snapped like reeds, pun, much to her father’s delight. 
"I lova you ! Due dollarl wasaa bet- Don’t be surprised If Princess Vlc- 
ta as no mon’ ” toria’s engagement to another cousin

Thus was sweet peace restored In on the mother's side is announced very 
the house of the Prince and Princess soon.
Barrello Organo-tlll the next touch.— I suppose you have heard that when 
The Interpreter. the Prince of Wales was at Deepdene

he chose some of the songs for the con-
The following is the conclusion of my Çert in the ev.

English correspondent’s letter on dress ^oneyf^nSne^^Stl^ that thé
nf " the little accessories to accompaniment to the last might be Some of the little accessories to the Btrings pizzicato, as was

dress are fichus J^ese are most br done a{ 'he L lc £,h£n ..Llttle Chrls-
COmln^t^«?.V mZ?e^nnedof snotted topher” was first brought out. This
nat> d 8wUhnvitonclennMUlacearriooks ^Propteîre making6aggreat™u™s°Ibout

thumberland Dukedom. He is called 
"Young Beaconsfield,” and is the most 
promising politician of the day. 
talnly he speakes admirably, 
people wonder why the great house of 
Percy takes so little part in public af
fairs ; but the reason has hitherto been 
bad health.

r~T>j

h\» vM\\A
Am-

The London Spectator confesses 
in teres t, “which to many excellen' w

to ar.
__which to many excellent per-

' Km will seem unaccountable,’’ In the 
Wlls of the Vanderbilt wedding. This 
Interest is explained to be that which 
-fines from the taste which the “new 
eobillty” displays for visible magnlfl-

——— Every class of the kind as it ; ctls=<A p,T,,.____ _
risée to the surface displays that taste, y^ry^nice, and quite smartens up an

- —___; .....—. The American old black or white evening dress for
BSi^ixmaJre affects the luxury of the a quite dinner at home or an evening 

jo* ; he Is armoured in friends and de
but he does not, like the 

of Europe, seclude himself

,iOsatme
-sa=

The stewards aret

1a® ce.

&but In different ways.
at the play. Then there are little un
der bodices which look very new at 
afternoon parties, always a feature of 

aristocracy oi jaurvpc, *** the winter season. These can be worn
In an ancient park, with a house wnb open-fronted coats of any kind 
which will hold an army of servants, They are of brocade, with chiffon down 
■“ h.„ps that might mount a troop the centre, and have revers faced with 
and horses house is filled velvet. One which was much admired
of cavalry. Hls c y n tions of recently was of pale heliotrope bro- 
witb costly furniture, collection cade brought down In bands tapering 
hrlc-a-brac, heaps of things in goia towards the waist. Folded chiffon 
uid silver and embroidery. Be pours waa in the centre, with a high stand 

_nnev Qn festal occasions as from collar of chiffon and a Jabot of slmi- 
oot L wortunatus • he makes lar material, pleated and narrowly 
» Pnrse of Fortunatus , edged with lace. There were revers
leests as of the great King Belshazzar, faced wlth deep pansy-colored velvet, 
be clothes hls womankind In glorious and four little straps of velvet 
•wment» and jewels that Empresses the chiffon vest, each fastened in the 

" ÜS,7.t,vv centre with small imitation diamond
tnlgnt envy. _____ l and pearl buttons. Another neat little

There is magnificence of a kind in it finish to a toilet is a ruff, and this
mo.no. !;yS,SS,.nT.nn.,IS*»n,r 

end there runs through it all, as Faui them yery smart. A broad ribbon Is 
Bourget has observed, the Oriental note chosen and quilled round a band, 
of excess, which vulgarises everything, quilling is edged with about an inch 
In Miss Vanderbilt's wedding trouseau, and a half of accordion-pleated chiffon, failing desire is for quantity. j usuall^black, wM^ound ^ be
value, splendour, rather than for any- a yttle bow a*t the back. The smart 
thing which it requires intelligence of effeot ja heightened if the quilling is 
any high order to produce. Her brooch discontinued Just under the chin and 
is a ruby of twenty carats, a stone too the ribbon passed through a jeweled 
big for beauty—no stone, If It Is to buckle. These tittle jewelled orna- 
have concentrated brightness, should mente, as I predicted many weeks ago, 
exceed six carats—the ruby Is sur- j they were destined to do, now reign 
rounded with diamonds, the diamonds i supreme. There Is everything to be 
are surrounded with pearls “a trifle sajd in their favor. If they are small 
larger than the diamonds,” and the | 0f refined design, and good, they give 
whole is bound together with a fringe a cachet, a most desirably bright, 
of gold, and must look like an imita- fresh, rich-looking, finishing touch to 
tlon Jewel worn by some actress on a hat, bonnet, necklet, bodice or coa.. 
the stage, and Intended, not to beauti- if, however, as, alas! Is frequently the 
fy the wearer, but to amaze the audl- case, they simulate pearls as big as 
epee. Her necklace consists of a rope blackbird’s eggs, and diamonds a.s large 
of graduated pearls of extra size, a as beans, both as dull and lacklustre 
yard long, which belonged to Catherine as the proverbial ditch-water, they 
n. of Russia, and must have looked far mark the article of attire on wnich 
too big even for the very opulent charms they appear as the latest vulgarity, 
of that ponderous person. One girdle Qr the highest atrocity, as indeliably 
is of gold set with rubles and four as if those epithets were printed on 
inches wide, a girdle which must be them. I am moved to these strong 
fatal to any figure in the world ; and statements by a study of milliners 
another girdle calls attention to itself, windows, and also of millinery as worn, 
and not its wearer, by being studded aad I advise every member of my sex 
at Intervals with flashing diamonds. to eschew these large and showy orna

ments, and, if It Is impossible for them 
to have little and good, go without 
them altogether. Hair-dressing re
mains loose and waved in front, ana In 
a round large knob at the back. The 
position of this knob Is determined by 
the hat or bonnet to be worn. If for 
a toque or picture-hat it roust be well 
up on the back of the head, while for 
the evening or for one of the little new 
close bonnets, It may be quite low 
down. I sometimes see chains of 
pearls woven through the hair, but It 
Is neither an effective nor a smart way 
of wearing Jewels. High hair orna
ments with Just a few brilliants set 
on quivering wire are always Imposing 
and becoming.

Cer-
Manypendents,

“Don’t "you feel close In this room, Bess T* 
"I don’t know. I might feel closer." —From Life.

If the production of. "Madame Sans 
Gene” at the Grand next week Is as 
good as that given there last winter— 
and It Is said to be better—the attend
ance at Sardou’s play will be as large 
as It was on the occasion of Its first 
production.- Kathryn Kidder In the 
title role and Augustus Cook as Nap
oleon are two Impersonations which 
no playgoers who saw them last year 
will expect to see Improved upon.

A new portrait has Just been added 
to the collection of Chief Justices 
which adorps the walls of Osgo 
Hall—that of Mr. chief Justice Mere
dith, president of the Common Pleas 
Division. The portrait la in oils, and 
Is from the brush of Mr. E. Wyly 
Grier. The dignity and manly beauty 
of the learned Chief Justice are admir
ably presented. The verdict of all who 
have seen the picture Is that It Is a 
speaking likeness.

served in the royal dining-room of the 1 Commander Law, A. D. C., had a long 
Station Hotel, and for which Lord | day in Hamilton on Tuesday. They 
Breadalbane sent gtild plate and a left Toronto by the 9.05 train on Tues- 
large quantity of fruit and flowers day morning in order to open the en- 
from Taymouth Castle. The weather campment of the Wentworth Historl- 
at Balmoral was cold and wet during ctal Society, and after spending the 
the last week of the Queen's stay morning at Wesanford, landed at the 
there, and sport in the royal forests armory, and afterwards inspected the 
was stopped for the season. many and varied features of the kind

of show which Hamiltonians are so 
fond of doing, and which they always

, , S. M. (OttawaJ: I can’t recommend 
The following Is from my “special the hotei you name, 

correspondent In New York : Julius: Not up to form.
"The scene at the Metropolitan Opera G g . Very true, but unavoidable.

House, when the opera opened for its Tbr " Stars' Advertisements must 
tenth consecutive season, was the most be td for
brilliant that I have seen In New York. Triton- You can get what you want 
It was a far cry from the boxes at the at Wheaton’s King-street W.
Garden, the careless, moving throng, a V T ' Did that visit never come 
the tanbark, stifling atmosphere, the olT?" ghe"'l8 gtm lvtng here, but no-
noise and bustle of the Horse Show on b d knows how long she will stay. In connection with the following It _____Saturday night, to the vast, well-lit ‘victoria- Your “Limericks” may ap- will be remembered that Mr. A. Yorke do well. In the afternoon the toev t 
and well-ventilated auditorium of the D-VrCt£ter was twice in Toronto, a member of the abe "platform” Portion day s
Metropolitan, with its boxes and seats p genex. "Tbe "nailbrush” golf story company of the late lamented Roslna programme was opened by Mr Georg,
filled with men anti women in evening aDSDeenae-ed in The Sporting Times more Yokes: Mills, the president of the soc:ie.y, and
dress, Its quiet and repose, and from tban since The recent theatricals at Balmoral continued In one of hls always hap

stage, “the storm and stress of thvuims^You'are quite right, but dogs were a great success, and, thanks to pily ^^^speechesbythelfteuto-
Juliet’s grief and Romeo's woe." It of both sexes have their day. the hard work of the stage manager e-nt-Governor Mrs Kirkpatrick look-
wae the change from vulgarity to re- At th prince8a last week we were and director, Mr. Alexander Yorke, ed very well in a black brocade with 
finement, from society on view for the lntroduced t0 an actress who may be everything went quite smoothly, while the bodice of P“^le b!a k
benefit of the crowd to society on view caned the successor of Lotta and who the acting was above the average ex-" chiffon. Her toque was also of black
to Itself. It was a change gratifying and h port a In charms that Lotta never cellence of amateur theatricals. Mr. and purple. Mrs. Sanford wore aagreeable to any man or womln of ^ssessZi -cSt'' lsa sUangecon- Yorke is an old favorite at Court, and coming gown Pt^blue velvet wih
good breeding or sense of the fitness aiomeration at drama and broad farce, long ago earned one of the coveted a bonnet to match. Mrs. Calder was in 
of things, and made one recall the old ? t vehicle for the Introduction of little bronze tokens which the Queen a gown of blue bouÇle with ^ a velve 
comparison of “opening one’s window a actress of delightful personality— gives to those whom "she delighteth to bodice trimmed with iridescent segu ns.
In the cool dawn of a spring morning d thl __it « a Yankee accent honor,” for his admirable rendering of bonnet to match. Mrs. Edwin Mart , 
after a night of champagne!” which often offlnded-the play does that now somewhat archaic ditty, who holds the responsible posltton of

wnicn orten onenaea uue piny u<».e ,,Hnt rndnns •» At the conclusion of treasurer, was In black brocade _wltn

To Mr. George Du Maurier : sald V somelody that p.ayere are j XestsTn'the^dmwtogXoom'and? w*e ^taitorema^e^gown" oTbrownYou, whose swift fingers, through so "only men and women spoilt, a sug- guests m tnearawing room, a u, a. t -
many years, gestion of the fact that the stage often the performers had been personally tweea.

Have made us sad or merry at your robs the actor or actress of natural ^^^aïattTnâant took part One of the most attractive corners of
will, pharm. In the case of Miss Wallis, the , and medical attendant took part. the encampment was of course the can-

Whose graceful fancy brightens and spoiling has not happened and her „ trpp tn be teen, which, with Its old-fashioned fire-endears natural charm Is Q^e unaffected by 1 The Queen h^ ^used a tr^ to De plac^ and cÔUectton of ancient weapons. Morrison Eqsson, Flood, H. D Eby,
Whatever pictured page your ar: the footlights. A new visit to the Prln- P'f abl Tfa^tXdin^Mr Francis resembled a canteen of the year 1812. ^’"^-Watson and Roger, with H.

may fill; , cess has convinced me more than ever ‘f‘erkH1^’and atendant Mn Franc^t were clgarettea and llqtlld re- Gerald Wade as secretary from any of
, ^ lt .. | that the architect who re-constructed ^‘ark. Her Majesty s thougnt aD0 freshments, music, vocal and tnstru- which gentlemen Invitations may be

With wise, unvenomed wit making us the hoUse was one who knew his busl- mental, and pretty waitresses in regi- secured.see. * ness. Chief among the benefits he con- Ration of their devotion solves some mentai Qf the per(od M,sa
As by some wizard's glass reveaUng ferred upon it are a drop In the floor ?î °p‘ ‘Jl- mstressworth Hendrle’s blue gown, and white clothtruth i sufficient to destroy the malevolence of that our Queen is a mistress wo t acket trfmmed ^Jth astrachari and the

How beautiful or base our life may be, the formerly stage-obstructing hat, and '^thotelhlnXthat monXcannot buy. heavy gold cord of the Austrian cav-”Ï wl*‘ sra“*“” SÏSSS s ;r.™hp^,r.sss
No need that you, whose pencil cannot f“pleofframe and M " 8 I L's^ wLk^tTre^tmXorîXdra- cXr^e w^^ThTDaughtefÔTthe Re^

p,» surpass ,vs, îKa”» Zt ÏÎSVB°“" """

T-i”dSS.«="db,,<u,r..«™ ?" Sir D,v,a Macpherson and Mrs.
wel1 ■ fashionable attendance. Far from con- {JJs marri age through her Majesty's Banks have been driven from Brighton

■xr 4. , , j lria- - fining Itself to the stalls and dress ’ t washlneton who was by the recent cold weather, and haveYet dreamimP ’ clrcle so=,ety Ire ^remony° TlTe Qulen gone .south to their villa at San Remo.

Lives In ôur hearts, no transitory "Jenifer’ to shining shirt fronts

And Trilby,’ with her pain and passion
seems. nck, Miss Kirkpatrick and Capt: Klrk-

Of all we owe you dearer than the patrlck occupied their customary places 
rest. ln tbe fr0nt row of the first gallery,

In Idle phantasy, we dimly See Percîval6Sdout™M?.eïorman Jones and
Some shore Elysian where your Lyman Jones, Sir. and Mrs.

lovers meet ; w ” p„wthrM and Miss Dillon, Mr.Secure and sheltered by a tideless sea, mX Waller Barwlck, Mrs. Ar-
They clasp and kiss, toseparate and a”“rgM™d the Misses Arthurs. Else- 

complete. where were to be seen Sir Caslmer and
Dream-children are they, shadows of a ^owsktMl^GzowsXMlss^cCutoh:

We’Jee°v krS dreamS’ lB Llte’9 Unea8y Maitones. M^^StS^He^rd. Mr.

Withan!mfadee Pr°ml8e' Whll<$ WB f&11 Mtos^B^Xore, mT 
Of toamortall’ty, secure -nddeep. & more, Mr. -^t^dB^p

• Douglas Armour, Mr. and Mrs. D Alton 
McCarthy. Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Rob
inson, Miss Mary Robinson, Capt. and 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Wy
lie Greer, Miss Dickson, Mr. Napier 
Robinson, Mr. Daily McCarthy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Miss Ethel White,
Mr. Kelly Evans, Capt. and Mrs. For
ester. Mrs. John - Boulton, the Misses 
Boulton, the Bishop of Toronto and 

' Mrs. Sweatman, Miss MoCaul, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ince, Mr. and Mrs W.
Ince, Mr. R. Thomas, Major and Mrs.
Cosby, Col. and Mrs. Davidson, Mr.
Cockburn, M.P.. and Mrs. Cockbum,
Mr. Churchill Cockburn, Mr. Small,
Capt. Gaele Dickson, the Misses Homer 
Dixon, Col. and Mrs. Otter, Mr. Au
brey Heward, Mr. Brldgeman Simp

ly r. and Mrs. Yarker, Miss Yar- 
ker. Mr. Alan Casaels, the Hon. G. W.
Allan and Mrs. Allan, Miss Allan, Miss 
Macdougall, Mr. and Mrs. Wragge,
Miss M. Wragge, Mr. H. M. Mowat,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Patteeon, the Misses 
Patteson, Prof. Ramsay Wright, Mr.
Arthur Cayley, R.A.; Miss Cayley, Mr.
C. Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Mrs.
Janes, Miss Janes, YSrof. and Mrs.
Goldwln Smith, Mr. Cristopher Robin
son, Mr. Albert Nordhelmer. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vankoughnet, Mrs. Montiz- 
ambert, the Misses Mgntizambert, the 
Misses Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. Maccul- 
och Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, Mr.
Horsey, Mr. C. Cayley, Miss Burton,
Miss Wilkie, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Gamble. Mr. H. D. Gamble,
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Lefroy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Jones, the Misses Todd,
Miss Thorbum, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
G Wynne, the Misses Dawson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fleming, Miss Small, Miss 
Hodglns, Mrs. Heron of Ottawa, Mr.
A. H. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burton, Miss Burton, Miss 'Bayard,
Miss Amy Campbell, Dr. Macdonald,
Col. and Mrs. Grasett, Canon and Mrs.
DuMoulin, Dr. Ryerson, Mrs. Becher,
Miss Macklem, Mr. Oliver Macklem,
Mrs. F. Worts, Mr. Charles Moss, Mrs. 
and Miss Moss, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Wadsworth, Miss Bunting, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Blackstock, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gooderham, Mr. G. W. Kirk
patrick, Mr. Alexis Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Holmstead, the Rev.
Septimus and Mrs. Jones, Dr. and Mrs.
O’Reilly, Mrs. Bruce Harman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Moffatt, Mr. and Mrs.
James Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Suth
erland Taylor, Miss Covernton. Mr.
O. Howland, M.P.; Miss Grant Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chad
wick, the Hon. A. S. Hardy and Mrs.
Hardy Mrs. McLean Howard, the 
Misses Merritt, Miss Tully, Dr. and 
Mrs. Crawford Scaddlng, Mrs. George 

Robertson, the

across

ode

the
The

Obe of the social events that to much 
looked for this season 1» the Lome 
Rugby Club’s at home, which will be 
held on Dec. 10th. Owing to St. 
George’s Hall being too small It will 
be held in the Confederation Life 
building this year with such patroness’ 
as * Mesdames Kirkpatrick, Cosby, 
Chadwick, Eby, Hood, Armstrong, 
Wade, Ellwood, Phillips.

Their success is assured and the 
stewards are : Messrs. Eby. Langtry,

At Mrs.Qooderham’s dance last Wed
nesday, there were comparatively few 
married womeni and such as were 
there were of the younger contingent. 
Among Mrs. Gooderham’s guests were 
Major and Mrs. J. Hay, Mr. anit Mrs. 
W. Ince, Mrai Alfred Cameron, who 
looked well to white satin, Mrs. Ç. 
Temple, who also wore white, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maculoch, Mrs. Walter Bar- 
jvtck to white brocaded satin, Miss 
Sybil Seymour, to a dainty frock of 
embroidered chiffon with blue ribbons. 
Miss Fanny Brouse, who looked well 
in a smart yellow 
to black satin, M 
wedding dress, a specially handsome 
brocade, Mrs. James Crowther, in a 
rich gown of green satin, trimmed 
with rose chiffon and passementerie, 
Mise Hodglns, Mr. Percy Hodglnst 
Miss Small, Mrs. Bristol and the 
Misses Beatty, In white dresses, Misa 
Kirkpatrlck.Capt. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. W. Brouse, who wore white with 
an edging of pink rosebuds to bodice 
and skirt, Miss Gooderham, daughter 
of Mr. Alfred Gooderham, whose gown 
of palest pink was much admired ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet, the 
latter wearing the prevailing white ; 
Miss Riordan, whose handsome frock 
of pale heliotrope and pale green and 
admirably conceived coiffure were 
greatly becoming to her; Messrs, Mac- 
gregor Young, Scott Griffin, C, Bogert, 
S. Small, J. Moss, J. Macdonald, M. 
Bogert,Camby, Stimson, Dr. Yatee, Mr. 
Bunting, Mrs. Douglas Armour, Miss 
Bunting.

The Spectator’s article” proceeds :
“We want to see tl\e new millionaires 

use their wealth, or exhibit . their 
wealth If it pleases them to exhibit it, 
without this defect of excess—with 
the restraint. In fact, which is essential 
to true magnificence. They are mak
ing the mistake which was made at 
the coronation of the late Emperor of 
Russia, and without his excuse— 
namely, that he, as Lord of Northern 
Asia, wanted to show to millions of 
Asiatics, to a way they would under
stand, that he could be more splendid 
than even the ideal to their minds. At 
the coronation b 
splendour presen 
the glitter of 
ready for 
of the
Jewel should have 
except as a miracle of thoughtful art 
We do not exclude waste, If waste was 
wished for, and the bouquet might 
have been twelve inches across, com
posed of flowers brought at once from 
Florida and Alaska, the necklace 
made of pearls of a hitherto unknown 
tint, the girdle have been a work such 
as Behvenuto Cellini would .not have 
disdained. It is not the cost which is 
a mere matter of comparison, but the 
importance attached to size, which is 
so Oriental and barbaric.” > '

f
gown, Mrs. A. Boite, 

rs. J. Drynan, to her
has intimated her wish to see his Royal 
Highness Prince Charles of Denmark 
and Princess Maud of Wales at Wind
sor Castle next Week. Every effort has 
been made to prolong the Prince’s stay 
to order that he might receive her Ma
jesty’s personal sanction to hls engage
ment as well as the Queen’s good wish
es, usually accompanied on such occa- 
slbns by a token of the Queen’s good , George s rectory.
Steward, arrived last week at Bal-| had a
moral Castle, and together with Lord 2P ^y^Xnnv
George ' Hamilton and Sir Allan and 
Lady Mackenzie, had the honor of din- palr at E,

Z êml?yUeeïhean^rsbXeep' stnrdeenuTt-tion oMlie Ktogyéf Portugal a ve% Owen Sound, where they are to re- 
cordlal one, and her Majesty showed 1slae' 
to her royal guest every hospitable 
consideration.

HMr. Walter Wilson of Montreal was 
to town last week.

Miss Paul of Philadelphia to staying 
with friends to town.

I-

mv -Mrs. Cayley and the Misses Cayley 
gave a tea* on Tuesday last at St.a Czar, the single 

should have been 
army equipped 

battle ; at the wedding 
heiress of millions, every 

been valueless,

L
I copy the following budget of Eng

lish Trilby and Royalty gossip :
“Trilby” has come, and has con

quered us as she conquered you, many 
months ago. The success Is as gfeat 
a triumph for Du Maurier as for the 
new actress, Dorothea Baird. So ex
actly does the present the charming 
“model” to uâ that we can hardly form 
a just 
actress

Miss Van Renssaler of New Ygrk, 
who has made several former visits to 
town, Is staying with Mrs. Arthurs, 
and she will remain until after the 
Hunt Club entertainment, her hostess’ 
magnum opus in her capacity as man
ager.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond of Chicago 
are staying with Mends ln St. George- 

, street.

The committee of the fashionable 
“Dancing Club” having decided that 
it was time for them to act, called a 
general meeting of the club for yes
terday afternoon at Mrs. Melfort Boul- 

I Ion’s house, for the purpose of re-or
ganization for the winter.

Colonel and Mrs. Cadell of London, 
Eng., are staying with friends In town.

Mrs. Heron <ff Ottawa, who Is to 
town for a short stay, was among the 

The subject of the following was to maby visitors who attended Mrs. Klrk- 
Toronto with hls tutor three years ago: 1 Parl°k s reception on Wednesday.

Lord Warkworth, who is candidate , , ....
for the representation of South Ken- , Miss McCaul left last week for Mont- 
sington to Parliament, Is possibly the rea*' 8*Vf will spend some time,
most eligible young man in England, fnd whence she will proceed to Eng- 
He Is clever, good-looking, young and *and for the winter. The list of ab- 

’ sen tees to Europe grows larger every
week.

tlmate of her powers as an 
^Possibly these hardly en

title hir to the prominent position 
which fehe has attained at one bound ; 
still, her aptitude is great ; her voice is 
delightful, so is her grace, while her 
face and figure, if not lovely, are very 
winning. Moreover, “la grande Tril
by,” is very young, so she has time to 
which to learn much. Mr. Tree, as 
Svengali, won the artistic triumph of 
the evening. Hls death scene, though 
needlessly harrowing, was the most 
powerful thing he has done; and all 
trough he held the audience in a spell 
—half of horror, half fascination—that 
mesmerized us almost as completely as 
Trilby. All the parts were well filled 
except that of Bille, wherein Mr. Pa
trie Evans—a pretty boy enough—was 
lamentably weak and lacking ln ideas 
What ' a house it was !
“representative” than a big premiere 
is apt to be. The Princess of Walqs 

black satin made high to the 
throat ; over it Mace collar with many 
points falling oYlr the bust and shoul
ders, encrusted with diamonds at every 
available part, and set Into a black 
velvet neckband xriso sewn with gems.
This is a new way of treating lace (Communications for this column 
collars, and it will probably be widely must be addressed “Boulevardier, Sun- 
copied. The Duchess of Fife had a high day World,” and should reach him not 
dress also, or, rather, a white skirt later than Wednesday.) 
and a blouse of chine silk patterned Gipsy: (1) The servant should hand 
with rosebuds. The Prince sent for every dish first to the lady at the
Miss Baird—trust him— and congratu- host’s right hand, then to the lady at
lated her. his left, and then to each guest in

Mr. Du Maurier attracted almost as succession, whether ladles or gentle- 
much attention as the royalties.. With men. (2) “Dinner is served" 

ated with nothing except the memory hl were bls wife and two handsome rect. (2) The plates with oÿsters for 
of the Messalina of the North.” j daughters, whose faces are so well- a hors d’oeuvre should be laid on the

I known through hls drawings, Mrs. table beforehand.GRADED PASSION. . i navis (nee Sylvia Du Maurier) and Almeda: Thanks for the grapes,
The American Princess fell upon the Mrs Miller (Trixie Du Maurier). ln they were appreciated, 

neck of her husband, the Dago Prince, thelr box was also Mrs. Tree, radiant Nita: Precedence belongs to the wife 
with a passion that pushed his collar at her husband’s success, and looking of the consul. A bride has no prece- 
button an inch into hls windpipe. She , vprv distinguished in a very French dence by right; it is only a matter of 
loved him, you see. I f whlte and yellow striped silk, courtesy. You would explain it to the

The Prince breathed some garlic into She wore her favorite brooch—the word other lady. I will answer your other 
the face of his bride, as he said in a "Felicity" to diamonds— Felicity being questions if you care to send me your 
voice hoarse with suppressed desire : ! tbe Hame of her smallest daughter, address.

Yes, you say you lova me, an’ you ‘L moffths. Mrs. Asquith, Mrs. Amo: (1) Certainly. (2) You could
hugga tne and kissa me like hella, but taT-rnf-t the Jeromes, eta, etc., were do nothing else. (3) The gentleman 
you no giva da mon'—you no giva da ! hn’t the names would fill all my who has taken the hostess in to dinner
mon’ !” 1 J1 ocre, oui sits at her left hand. (4) You would

The Princess disengaged her round Maud’s engagement to say "Bishop” when conversing with
white arms from her Prince’s coat-col- r«ri of Denmark, has caused him. (5) Don’t mention It.lar as she answered wearily : ’’What's l .LLmeTt for his elder G. C. (Galt): With a burlesque of
the dimensions of the touch this time"” fbsElUte™^« auoposed to be the fortu- “Trilby” at the Princess and “Madame

"Mille dollar!,” dêclared the Prince br?th N«wPthe secret is out. and Sans Gene” at the Grand, not to men-
stoutly. oate man. NO thg Klng of tlon those two dances, you should not

“Nit!” said his lovely wife ; "you’ve Denmlrk’s wppO^d objection to the have a bad week. Black will pass, but 
hit me for $3000 this week already. Denmark s suppose u better use white.
Guess again.” “nion of cousins 18=ï®uiiterminatlon to N. B.: He is all that you imagine.

“Cinqul cento dollar! would do,” con- hat- t0thhe nnnve^brotheï instead of T. G. Y.: Your^Majoribanks verses
fesseü the Prince, gloomily. the y<?unÆer Nothing would are funny, but the ryhme should be of

“Nit once more,” replied the Princess m\“beLrJ;0 Carl,” she de- two syllables “Marsh banks.” After
choking back her sobs. MaLV Sh h\s had to give what sort of a supper did you com- Harman, Mrs. Rose

"Prince Barrello Organo you’ve cot larcd- 50 everyone HAS na 6. pose them? Your other enclosure I Rev. Canon Cayley and Mrs. Cayley,to quit plunging or rnXéit you and fay" As ls an hat for veare shall use next week. Miss Cosens. Mr. and Mrs. Totten,
• then vou’ll hatf to resume you “pereî young sailor has admired j\er^ory hpr Skipper: He certainly had an Idea Mrs. Schuch, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs.
grinations with ‘da monk ’ Whaz do he never ventured , 0f challenging Mr. Iselin next fear, but w. B. McMurrich, Miss Wyatt, Mr.

rbl!.r, sstsv’WÆ’ M,“ 77
.wssft^S-ss -sa.-ÆSss» — >.,.<*

br’oki thcherù“tuü,T ’lli^oiuy’twns îkrfr’th’f’ =u«,'-’p'ie”^lyhe"t ”’fwfs^wlôdetock): I know of no ’ M<sa "(0.010 ion wLIn a white satin
<« A55SS w»'»Sot!

sso'szl'tn^Su 34v? rfiroSi" s, *s«s*rr;

«T. »»". ssttjs i ss, fX“rygfs5yi&.

The Queen Intends to hold an In
vestiture of the Bath, St. Michael and 
St. George, and Indian orders, during 
her approaching residence at Windsor 
Castle. The function will take place 
to the White Drawing room, but the 
date has not yet been fixed by the 
Queen,

The Prince and Princess of Wales had 
a shooting party last week at Sand
ringham, and they will make that 
place their headquarters until Dec. 11, 
when they are coming up to Marlbor
ough House for ten days. The Prince 
and Princess and their family are to 
go to Windsor on Dec. 13, on a visit to 
the Queen, and they will return to 
town on the afternoon-of the 14th, after 
the usual memorial service ln the Frog- 
more Mausoleum.

THE VOICE OF THE TREES.
Sweet Is the sound of the wind to the

Softly it rises in whispering keys,
Murmurs of sound as the voice of the 

seas.
Growing in power as It sweeps up the 

hill, •
Striking the boughs with a musical 

thrill,
Till the depth of a full note Its mea

sures fulfil ;

Qulv’rlng the tree-tops still tell of the 
meeting,

Then, as the waves from the shore 
back retreating

Gently it dies to a whisper as fleeting.
J. M. O.

Miss Gooderham’s gown of white 
satin and chiffon was greatly admired; 
It was perfectly plain and simple, but 
became Its wearer admirably. 
Gooderham carried an exquisite bou
quet of lilies of the valley. The danc
ing floors of two large rooms and an 
upper hall were perfection, while Cor- 
lett’s band outdid Itself. The arrang- 
ments for supper ln the top storey of 
the house were all that could be de
sired, the house Itself, of course, being 
excellently adapted for such an event, 
so that it Is little wonder that people 
lingered and danced several “extra 
extras” when the program had been 
concluded.

Miss
After the enumeration of some of 

the things which the multi-millionaire 
might do for civilization—they have 
done next to nothing for architecture, 
or for literature, or for landscape- 
making, or for science or medicine— 
the article is concluded as follows : 
“There are a hundred things to be done 
besides giving away gifts, if the pluto
crats will only do them ; and as we 
say we do, not despair by the time 
they have grown from mammoths Into 
mastodons, of seeing them atten.pt 
fhem. Then, perhaps, among the 
Wedding presents of a bride we might 
tee a light never before seen by man, 
or a bottle with an unfailing cure for 
cancer, just found after a quarter of 
century of search, or, If we are to be 
base, a tiara bearing to its centre an 
exquisite design which, by the fusion 
of the diamond above and below and 
all round it, has been gifted with dur
ability forever. It is. very dreamy, all 
that, a little like ‘Looking Backward ’ 
Well, well, any dream is a refuge from 
telegrams Intended only to tell two 
continents that a bright young woman 
on her wedding-day wore in her bos- 

a ruby of twenty carats weight, 
and on her neck a rope of heavy pearls 

■three feet long, which had been associ-

son.
Even more On Wednesday afternoon the attend

ance at Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s reception 
must bavé oome near being a re
cord. Bètween the hours of half-past 
3 and half-past 6 o’clock, more than 
five hundred, people entered Govern
ment House, and most of them Stayed 
long to listen to M. De Semple and hls 
magnificent ’cello, 
locellists are rare birds, and now that 
this one has been caught, it Is to be 
hoped that he will not *be alowed to 
escape without giving a fresh taste ot 
hls quality.

Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Ryckman have 
returned from their wedding tour, and 
are “at home” at 21 Roxborough-ave.

Mrs. Sweny, who was summoned to 
Albany by the news of the serious ill
ness of her sister, will be back to town 
sooner than was expected owing to the 
latter’s rapid recovery.

“Disease is caught from kisses”— 
To this the youth agrees,

But still he isn’t troubled,
For love is the disease.

wore

NOTES TO QUERIES. Really good vio-
has excellent 'prospects of being a 
duke and a millionaire. He Is the 
grandson of a line of dukes of both 
sides of hls house as his mother Coun
tess Percy is a daughter of the Duke 
of Argyll, while the venerable Duke of 
Northumberland is hls grandfather.
Lord Warkworth is in his twenty- I Grand Opera House in Hamilton for 
fourth year and has so far not evinced Sunday afternoons during the winter, 
any desire to marry. Hls intentions and will use it for matinees of sacred 
are the subject of intense interest to S111®*®' **me light views of (doubtless) 
mothers with marriageable daughters, Scriptural subjects, etc. The proprie
tor Lord Warkworth has a decided t°rs Star Theatre have followed
will of hls own, and is in favor of old- **r. Boville’s example, and are adver- 
fashioned marriages for love or none! tlslng Sunday enetrtalnments at their

I house, so that of what we do not have 
The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- a* aU» Hamilton will possess a double 

ough intend traveling in the soutXor share. As to the case of Sunday street- 
some time. They will not reach Bien- cars’ metropolis which would be 
helm before the spring, when tlïëre Are expected to lead is being led. 
to be great fstivltles to honor on their clty °,f t“e, njountaln bigotry Is being

11 be grappled with to some'purpose.
presented next season either fhy her I ' ’ _ --------
mother-in-law, Lady Blanford; or by Ml/ L. Wellman has been too 
her grandmother-in-law, the/ Duchess JAUch absorbed in the work which 
Dowager of Marlborough. j brought him here to see anything of

Toronto society. Mrs. Wellman,' for- 
It would seem from the following uierly Miss Emma Juch, the well-

known operatic soprano, was to 
town during last week, and in

Rev. R. G. Boville of. Hamilton is a 
parson of a liberal mind, and who has 
the courage of his convictions. He has 
engaged the building known as theBom

is cor-

Sir Charles Tupper was in town on 
Thursday, and listened to what a de
putation of opposers of the proposed 
Toronto Jockey Club and their many 
weeks of rad

In the
ng had to say.

home-coming. The Duchess
Last week was one of teas, a few ot 

these functions were that ot Mrs. 
Sterling Ryerson on Thursday, at 
which a band of harpers played, and 
the hostess was assisted by Mrs. Jaa. 
Crowther and the Misses Mulock ; of 
Mrs. Richard Kirkpatrick, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Porter, on Tuesday, 
and on the saine afternoon of Mrs. 
Morgan of Dovercourt-road.

1

that the Lady’s Pictorial did not un
derstand that the rehearsal of the re- ,
ceht ducal wedding was an actual fact, on *“e closing days of the Hyams trial, 
and that all the actors nd actresses, I ~— „
excepting the Duke himself took part j the advent of sufficient frost
jn jt- the Victoria Rink on Monday evenings

Lilian, Duchess of Marlborough, and Thursday afternoons will be an, 
would have been amused to see her “?poE,n^ meeting place of society

The Skating Club is an accomplished 
fact, since nearly 300 ladles and gen
tlemen have been elected members of 
an organization which will restore the 
pastime or art td fashionable prestige

court

The At Home given by the Trinity 
Athletic Association on Thursday in 

; the Convocation Hall was a successful
Professor Vpresent of superb rubles to her coun

trywoman and friend, the new Duch
ess, described as from Miss Lily Betes- 
ford. Doubtless her Grace inscribed 
the card sent with them as Lily Beres-
ford, which is her name, as besides __ . ., . _ ,
being Lilian Duchess of Marlborough The Hunt Club s entertainment at the 
she Is also Lady William Beresford. It Princess—spectacular-operatic, 
would have been a wonderful gift for “Revel” would be a good title for, is to 
a Miss Lily Beresford, as ft was a su- include a number of dances, some of 
perb and" most generous one from even which were rehearsed at the theatre 
an exceptionally wealthy Duchess, for the first time on Friday afternoon. 
American reporters evidently under- The chief of these are dances of gip- 
stand rehearsals and prices better than sles and jockeys, and of shepherds and 
English titles. The young couple would , shepherdesses by boys and girls,a dance 
hardly have been pleased to see the of wood-nymphs and a Spanish dance 
cost of the wedding trousseau, and the by eight ladies; a court dance by ladies 
Duke’s gift to the bridesmaids, defto- and gentlemen and a minuet by 24 
Italy stated, as well as to have their performers: a dance by two ladies, the 
preliminary arrangements described az Misses Murray, and pas-de-seul by 
a rehearsal! Miss D. Lament and Miss Evelyn Cam

eron.

At the concertgPMT.
Huntingford and Miss Lou Craig were 
the vocalists—the latter, who Is a pupil 
of Mr Edward Schuch’s, was warmly 

She has a rich.■ received and encored.
full voice of wide range, and sing» 
with taste and Judgment, Among 
those who were present were Mis» 
Patteson and the young ladles of St. 
Hilda’s College, Miss Neville and her 
pupils, Mies Carroll and the Bishop 
Strachan girls, Major Leigh and Mrs. 
Leigh chaperoning several pretty girls, 
among them being Miss Phronie Burn
ham of Port Hope, Miss Gosling with 
a narty of nine young ladles, Mrs. 
Kerr Osborne, Mrs. Welch, Miss Grose 
-of Whitby. Mies Playter, Mrs. Camp
bell Miss Cumberland, Miss Mabel 
Skae Miss Mamie McDonnell, ^Mise 
Louise Chadwick, Miss T. Mason, Mr.

h
which

1
The Queen arrived at Windsor Castle 

from Balmoral to time for breakfast 
on Saturday the 16th. Her Majesty 
•topped at Perth for dinner, which was

Hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, attended by (Continued on Page S.)A marriage ha» been arranged and
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t here to-day.” -
cable.

country 
sr. “The Bachelors ana 
— request the pleasure 
■ Noggs’ company, etc •• 
ormeriy lived near B— 
ildent to Toronto. They 
time, particularly yxl 
'me of hls old flames.* 
is also phased with her 
ring the evening ahe 
and aside, "Look here 
I just found in one oi 
rooms, this green silk

ball gtveh In a

belongs to Mrs. Gil. 

suffering.
barnie.

come from Trinity cofc 
.11 town somewhere be- 

Whitby or Cobourtf 
action anyway, he vsas 
ce oneSünday, and the 
ant. There was also a 
young woman in a front 
the young cleric’s 
spite of himself. He 

r, to make a good lm- 
he Parish, and he was 

earnestness he could
e service. "We shall 

259," and In full, rich 
Pslvely read the first 
F Kongs their titles 

•D S.

eyes

rchurd’e Kratt
recently bom female 

up In a, paper, was 
Wallace in an orchard 
5 Nichols, at the oor- 
venue and Gerrard- 

The body 
the Morgue, and Dr. 

toed a warrant for an 
>ck Monday afternoon, 
red to have been born

ifternoon.

ITARY NOTICE.
t>y given that applica- 
ade by the Supreme • 
idepends at Order of 
e Parliament of Can- 
:r»Besslon thereof, for 
an Act in amendment 
[corporation, 52 • Victo- 

entitled "An \ot to 
Supreme Court of the 
1er of Foresters,” and 
and object of the pro- 
is follows, to wit: 
ection “1 (e)” of tne 
arporation by striking —. 
hree” and inserting to 
e word ‘“five,” thus 
Supreme Court power 
maximum Mortuary- 

may be paid to tne 
Its deceased members 
isand to five thousand

ection 1 of the said 
ration by adding pro- 
r power and authority 
reme Court, Independ- 
Iresters, to addition to 

authority granted to 
aid section to invest 

I “surplus" or accumu
le said Supreme Court 
United States of Am- 
State thereof, as may 

1. or required,, from 
nder the laws of the 
br of any State . tfiere- 
e said Supreme Court 
business in the United 
by State or Territory 
d that the aggregate 
ents shall not at any- 
e-fourth of the total 
lus” or accumulated 
I Supreme Court; also 
jo the Supreme Court 
deposit with the pro- 

br departments of the 
Great Britain or of 
tries other than the 
f America, “in which. 
Irt, now doing or may 
kiness, such securities 
[ed of Fraternal Bene- 
Insurance Companies, 
uch countries; provid- 
ttie total Of such secu- 
Ixceed to amount one- 
[ total available “sur- 
blated funds of tne

ection 8 of the said 
[tlon by striking out 
j words thereof, viz., 
bet to Government to-
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tions which shall pro- 
tie Supreme Court of 

Order of Foresters 
ally a statement un- 

Supreme Chief 
eme Secretary, which 
assets and liabilities 

lourt, and its Income 
during the previous 

f its Mortuary Bene- 
lepartment and of .its 
1 Benefit Departmént 
formation as is deem- 
the Minister, 
that the Superinten» 
-e shall i, have power 
le and at the head 
1 Supreme Court, to 
3 to be examined all 
levs of the said Su- 
She purpose of verify- 
ual Statement, 
that

i passing of the said 
; Court of the Inde- 
f Foresters shall de- 
1 thenceforth keep 

with.

»
the

)

within three

depositon
Canada 

jin one quarter of a 
nd th^t the said Su- 
he Independent Order 
ill have power from 
heir discretion to add 
le said deposit—and 
following section, to 

who' is or hps been or 
:s a member of the 
iable for any assess- 
toes to the Order, or 
liabilities of the Or
ients -of assessments, 
hall be voluntary on 
g the time th^t any 

i ber—provided 
fault with respeçt to , 

dues or fines, such 
shall his benefl- 

d to any of the pe
lf the Order. 
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Okzrr:ggPA GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL i as? 2BtiiWhat Cause. It and How

Cured.
Surprisingly Large Allen Element In the 

Pop elation of Paris.

Some surprising facts about the cos
mopolitan character of the population 
of Parts, especially the enormous num-" 

OÏ Germans in the city, have been 
I learned by M. Bertillon, the inventor of 
the anthropometries! system of iden
tifying criminals. He finds that scar- 

I cely more than one-third of the inhab
itants of the gay city were born with
in the limits of its fortifications.

In St. Petersburg the native popula
tion does not amount to more than 32 
| Per cent, of the total number of inhabi
tants. In Berlin it reaches 41 per cent., 
in Vienna 45, while in London, which 
hitherto has been looked upon as one 
of the greatest cosmopolitan cities of 
the world, if not as the greatest, the 
number of inhabitants bom in the capl- 

I tal of Great Britain reaches 65 per 
I cent, of the total population.

M. Bertillon le&ms that the majority 
of the inhabitants of Paris come from 

I the departments in close proximity to 
| the capital. For foreigners, however, 
the most interesting part of M. Bertll- 
lon’s researches is that relating to the 
alien population of Paris. No large Eu
ropean city contains so many foreign
ers, in London there are but 95,000 for
eigners—that is to say, about 22 per 
thousand; in St. Petersburg there- are 
2^000, or 24 per thousand; in Vienna, 
3a,000, or 22 per thousand; in Berlin, 
18,000, or 11 per thousand. But-on the ; 
banks of "the Seine there are 181,000 
foreigners, or 75 per thousand. ,

What is looked, upon as the great 
‘•discovery” -of M. Bertillon; is the 
number of Germans who of 
years have made Paris their home, 
whereas, in Berlin, there are but 397 
French citizens. In Paris there are 26,- 

I 863 Germans, without reckoning those 
who have, for some reason or other, 
failed to disclose their nationality. Af
ter the Germans, the most numerous 
among the foreigners are the Belgians, 
with 45,000; the Swiss, with 26,000; the 
Italians, with 21.000; the natives of 
Luxemburg, with 13,000; the English,

J with 13,000, and the Russians; with 9,- 
The number of naturalized for- 

I eigners also shows a decided upward 
I tendency.

M. Bertillon lays particular stress on 
the fact that of all the foreigners in 

■I Paris only 8000 are able to live on their ' 
income, or own land or property in 
France. Twenty thousand are heads of 
firms, or shopkeepers, or have some 
business of their own; 16,000 are em
ployes; 57,000 are workingmen ; 17,000 
are servants, while the remainder are I 
the wives and children of those who 
precede. ,

It is difficult to explain why there 
are so many foreigners in Paris. The 
annual insufficiency in the number of 
births in France is perhaps one of the 
main causes. Foreigners come into the 
country to work, because unable to 
make a living at home. M. Bertillon 
thinks that the presence of so many 
foreigners on French soil is liable at 
some period or other to be a cause of 
much embarrassment to the Govern
ment, and fears lest it become a real 
danger. ,

It May ^

Dyspepsia, or inflammation of the at. 
gestive organs, is characterized by ™ 
same symptpms whether found in Am 
erica or elsewhere, but it is doubt]»» 
more common in the United Stat 
than in European countries. *****

Pains in the epigastric regtw, w, 
ache, "heart-burn,” distress after " 
ing, with regurgitation of either bib™ 
fluid or gases, or both, make the n„ 
of many persons miserable. ve*

A foreigner who recently visited 
United States was impressed with 
hurry and rush characteristic of ™* 
people, and nowhere so much as in «!* 
restaurants and other public eatw^* 
sorts. Being a physician, his habit,^ 
mind led him to note the time spent.! 
meals by his table fellows. •’'“vl*

At the largest restaurants in the hn - —-
,iress portion of the city he found tiî «against religion
average length of time occupied » H the church. Ad
breakfast to be 12 minutes 2 second. «.nt condition o
Eleven minutes and 45 seconds »»» Ending dissoluti
d.-wted to dinner, while 11 aw* ample facts
were spent in eating supper. ” ®",irage hope an

By nearly half of those whose habit, 
he observed coffee was taken *w 
every meal, but no water

BY IA . MaCLAREN,

Author of "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush," etc.
r*x *******
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ilowed himself to smile—“and it might 
be defined scheduoiogy.

“Yes, to see a double-sheet of fools
cap divided up into some twenty-four 
compartments, each with a question 
and a blank space for the answer, is 
pleasing to the eye, very pleasing.

"What annoys one,” and Mr. Perkins 
became quite irritable, "is to examine 
a schedule after it has been filled, and 
to discover how it has been misused— 
Simply mangled.

"It is not the public simply who are 
to blame ; they are, of course, quite 
hopeless, and have an ittsane desire to 
write their names all over the paper, 
with family details ; but members of 
mirable forms that ever came out of 
the Civil Service abuse the most ad- 
our office.

Never had I met a man so methodi
cal in his habits, so neat in his dress, 
so accurate la speech, so precise in 
manner as my fellow lodger. When he 
took his bath in the morning I knew 
it was half past 7, and when he rang 
for hot water that it was a quarter to 
8. Uhtil a quarter past he moved 
about the room in his slow, careful 
dressing, and then everything was 
quiet next door till half past 8, when 
the tow murmur of the Lord’s Prayer 
concluded his devotions. Two min
utes later he went down stairs^-if he 
met a servant one could hear him say, 
“Good morning”—and read his news
paper—he seldom had letters—till 9, 
when he rang for breakfast. Twenty 
past 9 he went up stairs and changed 
his coat, and he spent five minutes in 

. the lobby selecting a pair of gloves, 
brushing his hat, and making a last 
survey for a speck of dust. One glove 
he put on opposite the hat stand, and 
the second on the doorstep, and when 
he touched the pavement you might 
have set your watch by 9.30. Once !}e 
was in the lobby at five and twenty 
minutes to 10. distressed and flurried.

“I out my chin slightly when shav
ing," he explained, “and the wound 
persists in bleeding. It has an untidy 
appearance, and a drop of blood might 
fall oq a letter.”

The walk that morning was quite
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“Numerous? Yes, naturally so ; and 
as governmental machinery turns on 
schedules they will increase every 
year. Could you guess, now, the num
ber of different schedules under our 
charge ?”

“Several hundred, perhaps.”
Mr. Perkins smiled with much 

piacency. “Sixteen 
hundred and four, besides temporary 
ones that are only used in emergen
cies. One department has now reach
ed 1202 ; it has been admirably organ
ized, and its secretary could tell the 
subject of every form. e 

“Well, it does not become me to 
boast, but I have had the honor of 
contributing 220 myself, and have com
posed 42 more that have not yet been 
accepted.

“Well, yes,” he admitted with much
. _ , . . .__„n_ modesty, "I have kept copies of thebroken, and before reaching the cor- ! original drafts,” and he showed me-ft 
r.er he had twice examined his chin bound volume of his works, 
with a handkerchief, and shaken his
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According to these observations mors 
than half the diners in city restaurants 
sacrifice health for the sake or devoting 
a few more minutes to business Even 
a single meal a day eaten at such a 
place is detrimental to the health of the 
digestive organs. Food must be masti. 
cated in order that it may not 
actually injurious.

Between meals one should drink suffi, 
cient wafer partially to liquefy the 
food. The drinking of moderate quan. 
titles of water during meals also does 
not appear to be other than beneficial,

Our friendly critic recommended as 
especially applicable to American dys
peptics the following

corn- 
thousand four

prove

recent

among us
"An- author? It is very good of you 

head as one whose position in life was to say so," and Mr. Perkins seemed 
now uncertain.

“It Is nothing in itself,” he said af
terward.with an apologetic allusion to 
;hls anxiety, “and might not matter to 
another man.
venture—a yesterday’s collar 
razor cut, or even an inky finger— 
would render me helpless in dealing 
with people. They would simply look 
at the weak spot, and one would lose 
all authority. Some of the juniors 
smile when I impress on them to he 
very careful about their dress—quiet, 
of course, as becomes* their situation, 
but unobjectionable. .With more 
responsibility they will see the neces
sity of such details. I will remember 

transparent sticking plaster—a

prescription
which may safely be commended ta 
Americans in general:

Half an hour for breakfast.
much pleased with the idea, twice 
smiling to himself during the even
ing, and saying as we parted, “It’s my 
good fortune to have a large and per
manent circulation,"

All November Mr. Perkins was en
gaged with what he hoped would be 
one of his greatest successes.

"It’s a sanitation schedule for the 
Education Department, and is, I dare 
say, nearly perfect. It has eighty- 
three questions, on every point, from 
temperature to drains, and will present 
a complete view of the physical con
dition of primary schools.

“You have no idea,” he continued.
“what a fight I have had with 
Head to get it through—eight drafts, 
èaeh one costing three days’ labor—but 
now he has passed it.”

“ ‘Perkins,’ he said, ‘this is the most 
exhaustive schedule you have ever 
drawn up, and I’m proud it’s come 
through the hands of the drafting sub- 
departmetit. Whether I can approve 
it as head of the publishing sub-depart
ment is very doubtful.’ ”

“Do you mean that the same man 
would approve your paper in one de
partment bo-day and----- ”

“Quite so. It’s a little difficult for 
an outsider to appreciate the perfect 
order, perhaps I might say symmetry, . 
of the Civil Service,” and Mr, Perkins dutiful respect to the board, and kind 
spoke with a tone of condescension as regards to the chief clerk—it* was kind 
to a little child. “The Head goes him- of you to come, most thoughtful.’- 
self to the one sub-department in the This gentleman came into my room 
morning and to the other in the after- I to learn the state of the case, and was 
neon, and he acts with absolute impar- much impressed.
tiality. I “Really this kind of thing-^Perkins

One hour for dinner.
Half an hour for supper.—Youth*! *! 

Companion.But any little misad- 
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Tli» Premier Earl of England Now He* ( 
Devoted Admirer.

Sir Robert Peel’s projected marrlagl 
with Mrs. Langtry, which constituted 
•her main object in instituting divoroe 
proceedings instills country against he* 
husband, has been broken off. The bit
ter feeling between them may be judg
ed from the fact that after Sir Robert! 
had managed to get his wealthy Ger
man brother-in-law, Baron Von de 
Heydt, to advance $50,000 to enable htin 
to compound with his creditors at te 
cents on tile -dollar—these being the 
only terms- on which he could obtain 
his discharge from bankruptcy—Mrs. 
Langtry stepped in with a claim of 
some $25,000. This almost upset the ar
rangement, but finally Sir Robert’s 
brother-in-law reluctantly consented te 
give another $15,000, enabling Mrs, 
Langtry's claim to be included amoag 
thr rest.

The Dean of Jersey’s daughter hass 
new titled swain in tow, the Premise 
Earl of the real*, Lord Shrewsbury. 
He has become her racing partner, and 

The Londoner Now Glides Over the the two are inseparable. They went te 
Street» Without a Jar. Paris the other day, by special train,

. . .. _ after winning close upon $100,000 ÜDancing has been described as the I Newmarket 
poetry of motion, and perhaps it was (q* ft,- ai_ fL. j ,c I Mrs. Langtry nas playcci a more us*

' description was pen* pGrtant part ln the sociaI hlBtory of
d»v the f " time agb. To- the latter half o£ the victoria reign
day the poetry of. motion is found In

There is a story told of Peter tbfe I driving in a rubber-tired hansom cab 
Great in the character of a dentist, ever a wood-paved London street. For 
which strikes one as very caaracter- miles you glide along, scarcely con- 
istlc of his impulsive and high-handed scious that you are moving, until your 
vays. Peter had studied dentistry, in course is arrested by a blocking of 

common with most other useful arts, teams near Hyde Park corner. No con- 
and plumed himself on his dexterity in versât ion is ever interrupted by a drive 
drawing a tooth, though one finds no London. Indeed, if y pu want a few
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most valuable suggestion.”

His name was Frederick Augustus 
Perkins; so ran the card he left on my 
table a week after I settled in the next 
rooms, and the problem of his calling 
gradually became a standing vexation. 
It fell under the class of conundrums, 
and one remembered from childhood 
that it is mean to be told the answer, 
so I could not say to Mr. Perkins—for 
it was ph 

lfat

!

'MU

mm it mi »

Mil
■ “ How the deuce was 1 to know he was her Husband ?”

aracterlstic’of the prim little 
no properly constituted per-

allow me,' and Perkins spoke as if he Prayer together—it sums up every- 
had been explaining a schedule, ‘to thing.” 
take -ft over, on two conditions—that 
you repay me by instalments every 
quarter, and dine with me every Sat
urday evening for six ■’months.”

“See what he was after? Wanted 
to keep—the fellow straight and cheer 
him up; and you’ve no idea how Per
kins came out those Saturdays—capi
tal stories as ever you heard—and he 
declared that it was a pleasure to him.

“ T am rather lohely,' he used to 
say, ‘and it is most kind of a Young 
man to sit with me! Kind!’ ”

hllf. ” “What was tile upshot with your He Found That It Wae the Husband’s he weak because hes so dry and formal, but frlend? Did he turn over a new leaf?” crueitv
amended that s nothing. ' “He’ll never be the man that Per- Cruelty.

1 Wlth a11 hls little cranks- he kn0XF kins expects, but he’s doing his le . el
man m beatj and—iq/rislng in the office. Per

kins swe
a man of the fellow.

man t
son could have said Perkins—

"By the way, what is your line?” or 
any more decorous rendering of my

So we knelt one on each side of 
Perkins’ bed, and I led with “Our 
Father”—the other two being once or 
twice quite audible. The choir of a 
neighboring church were singing a 
Christmas carol in the street, and the 
Christ came into our hearts as a little 
child.

curiosity.
Mrs. Holmes, who was as a mother 
Mr. Perkins and myself, as well as 

two^younger men of literary pursuits 
and irregular habits, had a gift of 
charming irrelevance, and was able to 
combine allusions to Mr. Perkins’ or
derly life and the amatory tendencies 
of a new cook in a mosaic of entbral-

“Really this kind of thing-*-Perkins RUBBER-TIRED CABS.“Why, sir”—Mr. Perkins began 
warm and grow enthusiastic—“I have | fashioned way—knocks 
received a letter from the' other sub- time ! If he had gone on much longer 
department, severely criticising a draft I should have bolted, 
he had commended in ours two days
bffqre. and I saw his hand in the let- think so. You should havé seen the 
tgr—distinctly; an able review; too, young fellows to-day when they heard 
very able, indeed. he was ill. Of course we laugh a bit

‘ ‘Very well put, Perkins,’ he said to | at him—Schedule Perkins he’s called— 
me himself; ‘they’ve found the weak 
points; we must send an
draft;’ and so we did, and got a very | mm an uu mue era; 
satisfactory reply. It was a schedule his business better than any 
about swine fever, 972 in the Depart- the department; and then he’s a- gen- 
nrent of Agriculture. I have had the tieman, d’ye see? Could not say a rude 
Pleasure of reading it in public circu- | word or do a mean thing to save" his 
lation when on my holidays.”

“Does your Head sign the letters ad-droaocrl

to I gasping in bed and talking in his old-
one out ofto

“Like him in the office? I should
PETER THE GREAT.

ling interest. -*
“No. Betsy Jane has ’ad her notice, 

and goes this day week; not that her 
cookin’s bad, but her brothers don’t, 
know when to leave. One was ’ere no 
later than last night, though if he 
was her born brother, 'e ’ad a different 
father and mother, or my name ain’t 
’Dimes. ‘Your brother, Betsy Jane,' 
says I, ‘ought not to talk in a strange 
'ouse on family affairs till 11 o’clock.’

’ “ ‘ ’E left at ’alf past 10 punctual,’ 
says she, lookin’ as hlnnocent as a 
child, ’for I 'card Mr. Perkins go up

than any other footlight favorite. In
numerable are the matrimonial en
gagements she has by her beauty 
broken off, that of young Sir Robert 
Peel to Miss Lane-Fbx, who has since 
btcome the "Countessrof Fowls, among 
the number. She, too, contributed 
more than any one else to the financial 
and domestic difficulties of the young 
Earl Rossiyn, who began by being her 
racing partner and ended by being 
compelled to turn over his entire «table 
to her, as well as to sell by auction a 
number of family treasures.

The young Countess of Rossiyn is 
particularly charming and popular, 
and so much sympathy was felt for Her 
that probably none of the infatuation 
Mrs. Langtry had inspired in the mem
bers of the English aristocracy did her 
more harm than this one. To-day Lord 
Rossiyn Is about to go on the stage, 
to adopt a professional career, not so 
much for the love of the drama as be
cause his extravagance has made it 
indispensable that he should wdrk' for 
a living, and he believes the theatrical 
profession the only one in which hf, 
can earn money.—New York World. I

by him, and that’s made
.

officer.” Mr. Perkins "seemed^o have eer* ^nfl u^n cfT^The^t a ff * was ' mad3 “She wrote to Perkins—pf course, I record of his giving himself the trouble I <iuiet words alone with a friend, the 
ftcund another illustration of public and some one said Rodway need not don’t know what was in the letter—but to stop one. Observing one of his valets fcest waY to get them Is to take a cab.
Ignorance, and recognized his duty as expect to have a particularly good j Perkins had the fellow into his room, de chambre to be in bad spirits, he * don't know how many hansom cabs
a missionary of officialism. “It would time. ‘You ought to have regarded our traris- asked what was the matter (an un- tkere are in London, but I know there

to "is room as I was lett.n’ Jim out, n'“ Si fiTS T™ T ^
“’Betsy Jane, I says, quite calm, fient system, which has been slowly kVdr£ Sinner waïïSS? htoeyeglass ^ mpan- as the fellow-was going that “ Waa the spectacle of his w fe on^tne Dack of one. So that, you

‘where do you expeck to go to as does- b“||t up and will repay study; but you a|f thi timers ^ur superior Officer out’ “rn keeP that letter beside my suffering from tootnache that so dis- ar® “«tter at a loss for them
n’t know wot troth is?’ for Mr. Per- 7*11! excufe me this evening, as I am I and we are bound to render him every commission, said Perkins. ; tressed him. “Why 3oesn’t she have it f „vel7.
kins leaves ’is room has the ’all clock ar<L1®R“Sel~a. te!Lden2r to shiver,which assistance in our power, or, and then ! “M Perkins dies”—young men don’t out?” inuired the Czar, beginning to di dtowa,rd th?Ir farea-
starts on 11, and ’e’s in ’is bed-room at -uoyed main the office to-day.” he was splendid, resign our commis- do that kind.of thing or else one would feel the professional instinct. ‘‘I can’t ^hfY.mayJ son*©times overcharge you,
the last stroke. If she ’adn’t brought ^ rose late, as Mr. sions. Rodyaw, they say, has retired, kave thought “it’ll be—a beastly ; persuade her, sire; she always pretends do*It with a deprecatory air
in Mr. Perkins, she -night ’ave deceiv- firkins did not take his bath, and was but the worst of it is that as Perkins shame, which was a terrible collapse, : not to suffer when we wish to srive tb*t -makes it impossible for you to re- 
ed me, gettin’ old and not bein’ so !‘0t ®Urpr sed when Mrs. Holmes came has been once passed over he’ll not and Mr. Geoffrey LIghthead of the h renews her lamentations fuse thelr demand. A London cabbie,
quick m my hearing as I. was; uu- uiat , t0 my room, overflowing with concern succeed. : Schedule Department left the house FL® ,, . renew s lamentations five-milesettled her. » and disconnected speech “Perhaps it won’t matter, poor chap, without further remark or even shak- dla‘resa ™e to hear) when the dlstan(^. one day° and suggested that I

Alf past, ’ went on Mrs. Holmes, . tv,r<^:U fr ln 8 ways that i say,” said Lighthead, hurriedly, turn- ing hands. eat st ls dismissed. engage him by the hour exnostulated
scornfully, “and ’im never varied two '\hf.n Annah Marlar says ’is water’s ]nk his back, and examining a pipe on That was Wednesday, and on Friday Let me see tier,'’ said the Czar, “I’ll JF.! ®, d°“ ’. expostulated
tr.lr.utes the last ten years, except one j _ 18 l0‘”’ at 8 0 cl?jk' 1 went up that the mantelpiece, “do you think he is morning he appeared, flourishing a cure her.” wltb ™e so convincingly that I at once
"‘Çht. 'e fell asleep in ’is chair, bein’ Il,COUIfn t speak; and I going to—I mean, has he a chance?” }ar8e blue envelope, sealed with an He was introduced to her. apartment, y ™ed t0 h,a 8UPerlor wisdom,
bad with hinfluenza. I tai* ®Pfiakln8 to isself, which is “just a chance, I believe. Have you imposing device, marked “On Her Ma- and, in spite of her protestations of You won 1 *aln nothing by engag-

“For a regular single gentleman as I d expect °f him’ he been long with him?” &?ty’s Service," and addressed to there being nothinEr the matter exam ,ns ua by the hour’’’ “‘d he. “When
rises in the morning and goes out and the qulete8t gentleman as “That’s not it—it’s what he’s done Frederick Augustus Perkins, Esq.. h , 6 matt*er, exam we has our farea we loatS- hut lf you
comes in and takes ’is dinner, and goes ... . for a—for fellows. Strangers don’t first-class clerk in the Schedule De- ‘"ed her mouth. Having satisfied him- uke ua b the mlle we don.t waste
to bed like the Medes and Persians, " nïi klns ,U’ you mean?’ know Perkins. You might talk to him partment, Somerset House, London,” self as to which was the peccant molar, gettin’ there”
I’ve never seen ’is equal, an’ it’s five 1°*- r}r8- Holmes seemed now in fair £or a year and never hear an an envelope any man might be proud the Czar said to her husband: ‘‘Hold T ... -8. . . ' . .
and twenty years since ’Dimes died, narative rev]!^ always given to com- but shop. Then one day you get into to receive arid try to live up to for a her head and arms, and she shall be L It bin hl hrmt e Dut „Wa,®
>vin’ a bad liver through takin’ gin P““tfTe„rev!eW*’ a hole, and you would find out an- week. cured in an instant." Then, in spite /b°Ut the 7e
for rheumatics ; an' Lizabeth Peevey , a° 1 knocks and says, ‘Mr. Perkins, other Perkins. “Rodway has retired," he shouted, of her cries he extracted the ‘tooth that dlvlded the responsibility 4M what
says to me, ‘Take lodgers, Jemima ; are you feeling? and all I could “Stand by you?” and he whee'ed “and we can’t be sure In the office with great address ° ,fV,® 7 otherwise might have been regarded as
not that they pays for the trouble, temperance;’ it’s little as he round. “Rather, and no palaver, eith- but the betting is 4 to 1—I’m 10 myself aid of an anoUtwi 1 , out } e a personal peculiarity, which was re
but it’ll keep an ’ouse.’ £fpd? of ‘hat’ Jor excepting a glass er, with money and with time and -that the Board has appointed Perkins ald of an anaesthetic. Hearing a few asaurlnS-

“Mr. Perkins’ business;” it was shab- l 9- wine at his dinner, and it might be with—other things that do a fellow Chief Clerk,” and Lighthead did some days afterward that the whole affair
by, but the temptation came as a way ^mething ot before going to bed in more good than the whole concern, and steps of a triumphal character. was a trick of the valet to torture his
of escape from the flow of Mr. Holmes’ w.!L*frT . „ no airs. There’s more than one man “The Secretary appeared this morn- wife, with whom he had quarreled,
biography; “now that I couldn” * »oes, in, resumed Mrs. Holmes, in our office has cause to—bless Sched- ing after the Board had met. “There’s the Czar beat him within an inch of his
put a name on, for why, ’e never rttttin.up in is bed, Ule Perkins. a letter their Honors wish taken at life—not so much it was shrewdly sus-
speaks about ‘Is affairs ; just ‘Good f™™ fiT»e', an not "Let me tell you how he got—one once to Mr. Perkins. Can anv ot yon nected on account of the decent inn
evening, Mrs. ‘Olmes ; I’ll take fish for ^POVTi*nl’o911<; fronJ Adam. If It wasn’t chap out of the biggest scrape he’ll deliver it at his residence?' Then the L-twi J!nt of the fieception
breakfast to-morrow ;’ more than that, ?°*".i8 ab ts aa ,a catçhin’ of ’is ever fall into. Do you mind me srnok- other men looked at me, because—well PF Ct*f®7 up,on hIm- as because it had
or ariother blanket on ’is bed on the , eata’ y99 wud ave said drink, for ing?” And then he made himself Busy Perkins had been friendly with mp’ caused “lm to make an incorrect diag-
flrst day of November, for it’s by days, ten have the drains with matches and a pipe that was and that hansom came very creditahlv nostB~London News,
not cold, ’e goes.” y£ar,?, , After which ever going out for the rest of the indeed. 5

It was evident that I must solve the out ceremonyM Perklns r00m Wlth" story. * t “Very low, eh? Doctors afraid not
problem for myself. „ cepp”loay\ . “Well, you see, this man, clerk in last over the night—that’s hard lines_

Mr. Perkins could hot be a city man, ® with much cog- 0ur office, had not been' long un from but, I say, they did not reckon on
for in the hottest June he never wore seemed to me, that unless the country, and he was young. Wasn't this letter. Could not you read it to
a white waistcoat, nor had he the who,tamperatu1r? embraced quite bad, but he couldn’t hold his him? You see this was his one am- 
swelling gait ot one who made an oc- JXbto a^°rd no own with older fellows. bitlon. He could neier be Secretao’
casional coup in mines, and it went ]tarv pond]Hnn^i0n/ n5 tilet.8a,n* “He 80t among a set that had sup- not able enough, but he was made for
without saying that he did not write ; and^when l addcLscd h?7 wCh°°l8' pera in their rooms *and gambled a Chief Clerk. Now he’s got U or I
a man who went to bed at 11 and Wjth ernnhapisPoplm*1 7 by bit, and he lost and borrowed, and— would-bot have been sent out ’ skim
whose hair made no claim to distinc- I star?P ’ 6 Came t0 himself witb in fact, was stone broke. ming with this letter Read it to him
tlon. One's mind fell back on the idea . T , | “It’s not very pleasant for a fellow and the dear old chap will be on hls
of law—conveyancing seemed probable T ®i,7e' mu,st apologize— I tor sit in his room a week befoie legs in a week.”
—but his face lacked sharpness, and th / Fa_ "9? bear and Christmas and know that he may be It seemed good advice and this was
the alternative of confidential clerk to p„rk’,na3 ud h s situation, Mr. cashiered beiore the holidays, and all what I read, while Perkins lav very
a firm of drysalters was contradicted 3T embarrassed. through his own fault. ' still, and did his best to breathe-by an air of authority that raised ob- you^ i was n0\ feeîfn^weiî0 r6^ f°r ^ 11 were only hlmself. why, he “Dear Mr. Perkins: I have the pleas- 
servationg on the weather to the level 'sll„h. dlfficnUv J ? rVe a might take his licking and go to the ure to inform yoti that the Board
of a state document. The truth came , uft aM t J P ?ut 1 aP1 colonies, but it was hard—on Hls Have appointed you Chief Clerk in the
upon me—â flash of inspiration—as I q“-You are most =ab’ mother-it’s always going out, this Schedule Department In succession to
saw Mr. Perkins coming home one But the schedîil7 Tk^ f* ? obliging, pipe—when he was her only son, and Gi&.tavua Rodway, Esq., who retires
evening. The black frock coat and ^ g<ts7?hank von COn!e3 sh* rather-believed in him. and their Honors desire me further
waistcoat, dark grey trousers, spotless _ls imDOrtant and—intHe^- Watel" “Didn t sleep much that night—told to express their appreciation of your 
linen, high, old-fashioned collar, and -can complete U-excem mvseif one me himself afterward-and he conclud- tong and valuable service, and to ex
stiff stock, were a symbol, and could "was™, , ?P ™yself’ ed that the best way out was to. buy press their earnest hope that you mav
only mean one profession. . 'y*,th yo“r Permission I will rise— opium in the city next day, and take be speedily restored to health I am

“By the way, Mr. Perkins,” for this ,w minutes—10 o clock, dear me it—pretty stiff dose, you know—asset your obedient s-rvant "
was all one required now to know, “are a„„,LS unfortunate—not get night. "ARTHUR WRAXALL. Secretary”
you income tax or stamps?” h ,î!V 11~I.mYst really ,nalst-------- ’’ “Cowardly, rather, of course, but it For a little time it was too much"tor

“Neither, although my duty makes bpt ‘b® do<rt°r had come and Mr. Per- might be easier for the mater down in Mr. Perkins, and then he whispered-
familiar with every department kl.^e®beiS? “n T°"® C°PI3 ‘ion- , Devon-his mother, I mean-did I say “The one thing on earth I washed

in the civil service. I have the honor *„ C®Ldoeior’ 1 pr?fer’ lf you Please, 'he was Devon?—same county as myself and—more than I deserved—not usual 
to be,” and he cleared his throat with | 1 aP "ot a your>S -affair would be hushed up, and she personal references in Board letters—
dignity “a first-class clerk in the p ,!82n nervous—thank you very would have—his memory clean. perhaps hardly regular—but most erat-
Scheduie Office.” ! Jdb~C|U:‘‘9 80 ' Pneumonia is serious “As it happened, though, he didn’t ifying-and-strengttoning

"Our work,” he explained to : “i$ ..d ?°le PnÇum°nia dangerous, I buy any opium next day—didn’t get the “I feel better already—some words I
imnortant and in fact—vi in understand—no. It Is not that—one is chance; for Perkins came round to his would like to hear a~ain thanVv!,,

the administration ’ of affairs The * 1° do^tot ttj muttVo h®Sk’ a,sÏ£? this young chap to where I can reach it-nurse WIU be so
efficiency of practical governmei.t, de- i . letter must go to office—die- have a bit of dinner. good as to read it.”pends on thi accuracy -of the forms leave of 2bs7nce in"’“a® had the jolIiest ’lt‘le . dl.n"e^ . Pprkin3 revived from that hour,

°™ ’■ you z&yAr.mSAîi &K Sïï”ar,,r„cÆ,r*K,;: nr
-No. that Is a common mlotak,." in leufr “tT'R.RtR'Al thls ha*f *he ',yK'cy:, and- Christmas eve he had made soch pnv

reply to iSv shallow remark ; “the de- ' with th. kev IfL T J messenger well he got the whole trouble out gress that Lighthead was allowed to 
partments do not draw up their own 1 rrirosbrr] °f bliS |?esk- and quite of him, except the opium. see hifn for five minutes
forms, and, in fact they are *110 lit th hhh,pd when a clerk came up with “Dye think he lectured and scolded? “Heard about your calling Hr», 
for such work They Send ns « ■ • m- th-Vv comp^n.Tto " Mr r, , Xot * bitrtb<ltLB, not perkins-he left times a day-fir To ktod Slth an
orandum of what their official wish , -an ‘ exlrtlenT vnul^ ^fflnmiKhthead ?eS° ( Æ his own lecturing, and your work-and the messages fTom the 
to ask, and we put it Into sh&pt oromkinJ maL/ f official, very he did it stiff. 111 tell you what he staff-touched me to

‘‘It requires long experience and, lTp stairs for n( rntmitp' °win ste^ sa^i Your health must have Been thought had so many friends_wished
may say, some-ability to compose this undrew in 1 excu,?e j muc? trief by thi? anx,ety* 80 you been more friendly myself * “ d
really creditable schedule, one that will i willlot alvTlrl Y ! 80 dowp and 8pend Ghrlstmas “My promotion, too-hlpe mav be fit
bring out every point clearly and ex- -ThrxieL a«y ”l°,re: . , with your mother, and I would venture for du tv—can’t sneal- mnr-a tu V£iu»V.’tiU;^ïïî w „7i! Lb”®" ,h“ ler » “>*- <•' b;-W-Almimy“V,;o:r,:
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Jov t i**y to » Star.
There is a perpetual fascination "> 

about the stars "and the Immense dlfl* 
tance at which they lie from one an
other and from us. To demonstrate tM ;

of Cenauri from thisvast distancp 
planet a popular scientist gives tsS 
following illustration:

“We shall suppose that some wealtn* 
directors, for want of outlet for thetf 
energy and capital, construct a 
way to dentaurl. We shall neglect# 
for the present the engineering diflP 

detail—and suppo*» 
and the railway open 

We shall go further,

Cold as » Food Preserver,
In the polar regions seal oil Is buried 

In the ground in bags of skin. Meat 
is heaped upon platforms built among 
trees, which are peeled of bark in or
der to keep bears from climbing up 
them. Little sticks with sharp points 
upward are burled in the ice to dis
tract the attention of the bears, from 
the provisions overhead. Another kind 
of storehouse is in the shape of a 
strong pen, the main supports of which

culties— a mere
them overcome, 
for traffic, 
and suppose that the directors have 
found the construction of such a rail
way to have been peculiarly easy, and 
that the proprietors of the interstellar 

had not been exorbitant in them

To Make 150 1111m an Hoar.
It is generally conceded that 60 miles 

an hour Ip the practical limit.of speed
FTb“tVr IS^wJKp’S! wndanTmaiT

fore, to be told that a company has During the salmon-catching season 
been formed and that capital has been ln Arctic Alaska the heads of the fish 
°bt.a!"®dJ°! !he purp°se of. acting a are cut Off and put into a hole in the 
railway which will bear trains at dou- ground. When they are Half putrefied
mLTnTor K, hundred apd ,twepty they are dug up and eaten, being es- 
, . , Is a speed, that, if main- teemed a great delicacy.—Pearson’s
tamed, ivould carry one around the Weekly 
world in a. trifle over eight days. It 
is faster than the hurricane,, the 
rier pigeon, or anything else that moves 
upon this mundane sphere. Yet the 
company is asking the United States 
Senate for privileges looking to the 
establishment of a line between New 
York and Washington, and specifying 
In the proposed bil lthat the schedule 
time shall not be less than 100 miles aa 
hour, which necessitates a speed of 120 
miles per hour to cover loss from stops.
—Llppincott’s Magazine.

space
terms for right of way.

“Therefore, with a view to enc0Ta 
traffic, the directors had made th® 
exceedingly moderate, vi*-. ^

age 
fare
class at 1 penny 100 miles, 
to take advantage of these facilities, 
a gentleman, by way of providing him
self with small change for the Joufbeyj 
buys up the national debt of Brltai 
and a few other countries, and, pff" 
senting himself at the office, demaao» 
a first-class single to Centaurl.

“For this he te* ders in payment 
script of the Bri.lsh national 
which Just covers the cost of 
ticket, but at this time the natlo 
debt from little wars has been run 
to £1,100,000,000.

“Having taken his seat, it occurs 
him to ask :

“ ‘At what rate do you travel? .
" ‘Sixty miles an hour, sir, including 

stoppages,’ is the answer.
•? ‘Then, when shall we reach uew 

tauri?’
“ ‘In 48.663.000 years, sir!”*—Answer.

car- The Quietness of Death.
Back in the seventies a report reach- 

5d army headquarters that the Indians 
In Idaho had swarmed down on a lit
tle village and murdered every inhabi
tant. A second lieutenant, who had 
just received his commission, was dis
patched to the scene to ascertain the 
authenticity of the rumor, 
hours after his arrival in the village 
he sent this dispatch to the command
ing officer: "Everybody is quiet here." 
Whereupon the commanding officer re- 

“Your report Is unintelligible. 
We ' have it f>*om responsible source 
that Indians ixave massacred every in- 

1 habitant.” ybe 
I “Report is correct.
| been massacred. 

a Argonaut.

• •
DON’T se,v|

Women Hlmli 
Nell

The conditiej 
ary work is 
peculiar, and 
perfectly 
who have ncj 
and been brou 
with the Chii 
writer in Mad 
tlon ls divide 
fined classes,] 
very poor, tlJ 
Insignificant <1 
the poor, wit a 
superstition, 
to external In 
as for bad, 
with their rul 
foreigners. TI

"The days 
have departej 
return ; but ] 
cency of the 
lofty pretensl

A few

me
Soldier* an«l Ht-avy Loads.

plied:Some interesting experiments have 
recently been carried out by the Ger
man War Office to deteririine the In
jurious effect on soldiers carrying 
heavy loads for long distances. It 
found that for an ordinary 
weight not exceeding 48 pounds could 
bi carried for 25 miles if the tempera
ture did not exceed 60 degrees without 
any injurious effects, even when con
tinued for a number of days. If, how
ever, the temperature is 10 degrees

ui
lieutenant answered: 

Everybody has 
Everybody.”—The

avery
Opening mi Umbrella.

ind easy way of opening an u™br®“ê 
"with one hand, known to many, ^ 
perhaps not to all. You grasp the llttw 
Cylinder around the handle, to which 
the lower ends of the ribs areattache^ 
plant the point of the umbreUa agalnrt 
i lamp post, and push until the mu» 
cylinder catches on the upper ca 
and there you are. without hetoeet

world.”—PbUgjJiWBF. ;

man

Tile Glacer, of Fllneberg.
In one little town of 1,700 popula- 

Ffllnsberg, Silesia—there are 152tlon,
famiii'cs aggregating 653 persons, all 

higher, the same load has a temporary having the one family name of Glaser, 
•effect on the organisms. A load of 68 To c.istinguish them, each of the 152 
pounds, it was found, could not be families has besides its real name, a 
carried 25 miles without danger of serl- nlcKname, and the oddest one of these 
our injury. A weight of 60 pounds, it ia -the “Abgehackte Nussbaum-Glaser," 
was decided, was the maximum weight wtilch is owing to the stump of a wal- 
which an ordinary man could carry 25 nlTt tree ln front 0f their home.—Chi- 
miles a day on several consecutive K'g0 Becord’s Berlin Letter 
days. . - - ■ A ;

trouble in the
Record.
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VA Ilf VER6E8. Doctors"One day Rpsetti suggested that, in- poem’s home could he found in the 

stead of reading those novels alone, I Queen's dominions, overlooking the , th. <lb_.rr,
should read them aloud to him. From bay,, with the rugged pile of Pçel „ qd
that day on, night after night, for Castle, memory haunted, neyond. Erom The Chicago Times-Heraia.
months and months, I used to read He loves the Manx and they love Alas! what ruin has he wrought
to him. I read Fielding and Smollett, him. At first “society” in the island jn learning’s dim domain!
Richardson, Radcllffe, 'Monk' Lewis, objected to his disregard of the con- invader of the realms of thought 
Thackeray and Dickens, under a run- ventlons. Now ,he is as popular at And leveler of brain! 
ning fire of comment and criticism Government House, or at the Deem- How did he gain the Library Key 

It was terrible labor, ster's, as he is in Black Tom's cottage. And scale the topmost shelf 
this reading for hours, night after But his warmest friends are amongst To batter Dante's bust, to be 
night, till dawn came and I could drag the peasants and fishermen, from one Lamb’s butcher—by himself? 
mysrff wearily upstairs to bed. But end of the island to the other. “They
it was a very useful study, and this are such good fellows,” he says, "and My Milton shows an inky mark-r'
is indeed the debt which I owe to Ro- such excellent subjects for study for i a page Is missed from Moore;
setti my books. They are current coin for ] And Chaucer from his corner dark

Rosettl died on Easter day, 1882, at me.” So he asks them to supper, and Has tumbled to the floor,
the seashore, near Margate, in Hall visits them in their houses, and has And Baxter—he of Saintly «est
Caine’s arms. It shows the extent of taught himself their language and And meditation deep—
their friendship that, the bungalow be- their strange Intonations as they Brought from the regions of tne Diest,
ing crowded that night, Caine readily speak. Lies in the tousled heap,
offered to sleep in the. death-chamber. In June and July of 1894, whilst in 
"It is Rosettl,” he said. London, Hall Caine wrote a dramatic

ni. n-.t xovel. version of “The Manxman” and offered
_ .... , .h 4- it to Tree, who, however, refused it.After Rosettl s death, Mr. Caine ag unilkely to appeal to the sympathies

wrote his first novel ‘The Shadow of of the faghlonable audiences of the 
a Crime” first published serially In Haymarket Theatre.
The Liverpool Mercury in lSSo. lt Phllip waB. the central figure, 
met with no very enthusiastic recep- veralon whlch haa been played with 
tlon, The author received £175 for much Buccess both in America and in 
the story, and this Is all He ever got the Provlncegj waB written by Wilson 
out of the book, although it Is now m Barrett, with Pete as the central fig- 
lts seventeenth thousand. ure. j£ Was originally produced m

“A son of Hagar” produced three Leeds on August 20, 1894, and has met
hundred pounds (fifteen .nunlred doi- with a good reception everywhere 
lars), and has now achieved an im- cept ln Manchester and New York. The 
mense success, but its reception at crltlcg in the latter city wrote that it 
the time was a feeble one. Hall was a disgrace to the book.
Caine ground his teeth and clenched For some years past Hail Caine has 
his fist and said : “I Will write one devoted Himself to literary public af- 
more book ; I will put into it all the fajrs. He is Sir Walter Besant’s best 
work that is in me, and if the world supporter in his noble efforts to pro- 
Still remains indifferent and contempt- tect authors, and to advance their in- 
uous, I will never write another.” In tefests. His ability as a public speak- 
the meanwhile he had decided to folow er and a politician of letters is great.
Rosettl’s advice, to write a Manx and jn recognition of this he was ask- 
novel ; and having thought out the ed_a m0Bt distinguished honor—in No
plot of “The Deemster,” went to the vember of last year to open the Edln- 
Isle of Man to write it. It was writ- burgh Literary and Philosophical Insti- 
ten in six months, in one of the lodg- tntlon for the winter session, his pre- 
ing-houses on the Esplanade at Doug- decessors having been John Morley and 
las, in a fever of wounded pride. “I Mr. Goschen. He is at - this writing 
worked over it like a. galley-slave ; I jn America on behalf of the Authors’ 
poured all my memories into it,” he Society, in connection with the Cana- 
says. In the meanwhile he maintained atan copyright difficulty. He possesses 
his family by joiimalSm, being now jn a marked degree that sense of solid- 
connected with the best papers in Lon- arity amongst men of letters in which 
don. “The Deemster'-' was sold for m0st successful authors are so -singu- 
one hundred and fifty pounds (six huh- iarly lacking, and the great power 
dred dollars), the serial rights having wlth which his world-wide popularity 
produced four hundred pounds (two has vested him is used by him rather 
thousand dollars). H# would be glad jn the general interest of the craft than 
to-day to purchase the': copyright back to his own advailtage. 
for one thousand pounds. He had His life in his home in Peel, in the 
great faith in this boo*. “Long after mldit of his family—the old parents, 
we are both dead,” he said to his pub- the pretty young wife, and the two 
lisher, when they were discussing bonny lads—is noble in its simplicity, 
terms, “this book will be alive.” “I a life of high thinking, when, his suc- 
was indifferent to its reception," he re- cess and personal popularity being 
late* ; “I said that if the public did what they are, he has many tempta- 

t would only prove its tiens to worldliness.
Its reception was He attributes his success in part, to 

the fact that he has always been a 
great reader of the Bible.

-I think,” he says, “that I know my 
Bible as few literary men know it.
There is no book in the world like *t, 
and the finest novels ever written fail 
far short ln interest of the stories it 

Whatever strong -situations l

CAREER OF HALL CAINERICAN DYSPEPSIA. I

'th Sunday Alter Trinity flistakes.» It and How iff j
Cured. I AN INTERESTING VIEW OF OCR RE

CENT VISITOR.
May n

*****

TREATING THE WRONG 
DISEASE.

inflammation of the ai
ms, is characterised by th. 
oms whether found in Am! 
twhere, but It is doubliez ■ 
ion in the United ** *“ 
opean countries, 
he epigastric region, he»* 
t-burn,” distress after 
gurgitation of either bit?,» 
e?, or both, make the Uvfl 
■sons miserable. ^
-r who

., or
I SEES, 3£& -»
most striking characteristics,and while Hoaettl—BI» First Meeting With Glad- 
Jiaturally more marked in the words itone-How He Wrote “The Deemtter”

:s§sffs«ïSteKr -■■■ »«-«-
coolie who loads a ship’s bunkers with The Manxman, 
coal. The latter’s inborn animosity to- 
ward strangers does not, at course.
show itself much outside China, where known to us by The Deemster 
the conditions are naturally reversed. “The Manxman,” and by the plays 
It rather develops into an unuttered founded on these books, which Wilson 
contempt, and a determination to get B m preBented on his Canadian
Z&SSditf&SSSK\ «W", »*■• W ~en. .W 1,

the washing of linen. In China Itself Canada, become intimately known to 
this animosity is fanned and kept alive the Canadian public, and particularly 
by the expressed contempt and the thg Can-adlan publishers. His per- 
active opposition o e sonal qualities have gained much ad-
c Preference to the "high moral code” miration and his mission in bringing 
of China, we quote : about an agreement over the much-

‘‘Confucianism has no doubt wrought vexed Copyright question has been suc- 
much good in Its time, but it has out- cessful. Something about his life and 
lived its moral pbwer; its body is there wlu be of interest especially
still, but such soul as It had seems to | ****** W 6 ,P * „
have departed out of It. Confucius 8-t this time, and what follows is taken 
threw no light on any of the questions from an article in McClure’s Magazine 
which have a world-wide and eternal 
Interest; he gave no real Impulse to 
religion; he had no sympathy with 
progress. It dqes not seem, (however, 
as if Dr. Legge’s prophecy th*t his in
fluence would wane is likelv soon to 
be fulfilled. Putting Chrlsttanl 
ide for the moment, China would as
suredly fare better If she followed out 
her great philosopher’s principles. It- 
is because her people preach so glibly 
of- morality and virtue, and neglect to 
practice them, that the Empire Is the 
morally rotten body that we see It to 
be.”

OF CHRISTIANITY.

of the Bible— 
Be4t«*RrT #f cbrlst-

It Is said that no 
In recent yeas* has 

One

jtVTVRB from Rosettl.
Bg inBeenee

I
State» How largo bills an run up without 

benefit to the sufferer.
Hall Caine, . though ere this wetl

and ;te summer
extended.
of lectures

thorougly discussed.
-arpsses on “The Future of 

appears In The Biblical 
(Chicago. November). This lec- 

> JSns with the emphatic asser- 
tht Christianity will have a 

^Professor Bruce then reviews 
, forces and principles at work 
t religion, outside and °
1 vll Admitting that the pre-

_gtrsrisssrja;
lf we have arrived at 

».8lg n Is not a crisis of 
-Junction1 but of reconstruction,

M in which old things .pass 
to make room for better things 

r® , y.e game kind. Of such hope-in- 
i&SL Symptoms he names three .

^'sovereign place in the universe 
assigned to man by recent scence the 

interest awakened ln the Bible 
r^nt criticism, and the intense 
to t of the modem Christian mind
<r knowledge of the historic Christ. Ought women to be sent to China 

this last point. Pro- as missionaries, and are the mlsslon- F J# elabcr ** . arles sufficiently careful not to inflame
feseor Bruce ^y. among the the passions of the people needlessly ?

"Foremost In Importât» o£ These questions are asked, and are an-
#ood -omens is the intense de swered as follows :
X". among us to know the mlna or „We must reiterate our conviction,

- i.i.*«-io TMua.and to give to it the which will be shared by nearly all
the blstor the faith and laymen who Have visited China, that

j authoritative Place In the ^ ^ hogtu, feellngB they (women) in-
1 - fife of the church. Not a t d disputably excite almost completely

v--t men. I fear, have been tempieu nuUlfy the good they WOuld be capa- 
,L these years to get weary or ec ple accomplishing under more favor- 
ij-jnstical Christianity. But one abIe conditions. Their enthusiasm and 

( with a man who is weary devotion, their bravery and (as a gqp-
üTlLut The appeti of malcontents 'eral thing) their tact, their tireless 
gf Christ. T PP t christ, and unceasing labors ln lonely provln-
is rather from the . of tbe ces where everything but their own

' frem modern presentations o steadfast belief in their cause tells
Christian religion to the religion em againgt them- make their relative fall- 
hodied ln the authentic sayings of tne ure ajj the more pathetic. Still, badly 
rreat Master. There is as little wear!- as Chinese men think of the Western 

„f Jesus Christ as there Is of na- women who go out among them un- 
revealed to us by restrained, the Chinese women are 

tare, of the wor , many dis- more amenable to feminine influences,
the eye and the ear. After many a wh£m once thelr natural prejudice has
enchantments, multiplying with t been removed, and there is a marvel-
years of our life, these two objects, ously Wide field here for female ener- 
Lus and nature, retain their charm gy. it is possible that our women do 
unabated growing rather as old age more good among their own sex m 

i unabated, ffroe g lndlVi- China than we are generally disposed
•teals on. What is true oTtheina ^ admU; but u ia certain their pres-

is not less true or enee ig an abomination to the people
at large, and until China has’been pro
perly awakened, sporadic outbreaks, 
with more or less serious results, ase 
inevitable. The other question, as td 
the discretion of the missionaries of 
both sexes, has occupied the atten
tion of successive ministers to Pekin 
and of consuls at the various treaty 
ports any time during the past thirty- 
years or more. After alh it must he 
remembered that China belongs to the 
Chinese, and that we. when we pene
trate beyond the treaty ports, are only 
received on sufferance. The authori
ties do not want us there, and they 
would turn us out lf they could and 
if they dared. Given a rooted antipathy 
to foreigners and a missionary whose 
zeal outruns his discretion, and a dis
turbance is the most natural result in 
the world. It speaks well for the quali
ties of the, men we send out to preach 
the Gospel in China that collisions 
with the officials -and the people have, 
In circumstances tending very readily 
to enmity been so relatively few and 
the converts so relatively numerous.

Msny times women call on their family 
physicians, suffering, as they imagine,' one 
from dyspepsia, another from nervous dis
ease, another from liver or kidney disease, 
another with pain here and there, and in 
this way they all present alike to them
selves and their easy-going, indifferent, or 
over-busy doctors, separate and distinct dis
eases, for which they prescribe their puls 
and potions, assuming them to be such, 
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms 
caused by some womb disease. The physi
cian ignorant of the cause of suffering, enr 
courages hi» practice until large bills are 
made. The suffering patient gets no better, 
but probably worse, by reason of the delay, 
wrong treatment and consequent complies- 
•ions. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause 
would have jentirely removed the disease, 
thereby dispelling all those distressing 
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead 
of prolonged misery. It has been well said, 
thM “ a disease known is half cured.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a

and adapted to woman’s delicate organiza
tion. It cures all derangements, irregu- -- 
larities and weaknesses of the womanly 
organs. It is purely vegetable in its com- 
position and perfectly harmless in its ef
fects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, due to preg- 

, weak -stomach, and kindred symp- 
toms, its use, will prove very bénéficia. It 
also makes childbirth easy by prejAnug

hungry grizzlies roam? I k?6* ir^an^Rhorteninr^labor!’’UThep'eriotl
Where time Is told by âgés of Icicles Na confinement ia greativ shortened, 

and such I the mother strengthened and built up, sod
an abundant secretion of nourishment for 
the child promoted. Sold by all dealerw

recently visited the 
is was Impressed with th! 
-ush characteristic of * 
nowhere so much as 
nnd other public eating rZ. 
a physician, his habits hi 

1 to note the time °®
table fellows, 

est i-estaurants in the hi,».
of the city he found tlm 

îth of time occupied ' 
be 12 minutes 2 second^ 
tes and 4a seconds went 
dinner, whiles'll ^
-l eating supper.
Iialf of those whose habit* 
coffee was taken with 

)ut no water was used 
|o these observations, mom 
[diners in city restaurant! 
th for the sake or devoting 
ninutes to business. Even 
M a dhy eaten at suo-h ss 
mental to the heklth of the 
hns. Food must be 
pr that it may not 
pious.
f-als one shouTd drink suffi, 
partially to liquefy the 
inking of moderate

more
Sage treatises,»!! Ancient Greek,

And disséminions long.
And soulynchantlng love lays speak 

jjdcuous from the throng., 
corners drear I sadly hear 

Old Duncan’s dying groans: a
A handful’s gone from Hamlet’s hair, 

And Banquo suns his bones!

our

Pro
From

In this version 
Thespent at

Then ln the rare and classic wreck 
. I see the tyrant’s form; .

His arms are round his mother’s neck, 
A refuge ln the storm—

And as his rosy lips meet mine 
And showery ringlets fall,

A world of Shakespeare I’d resign— 
His kiss is worth them all!
( A Change In the Wenther.

From the Atlanta Constitution. 
Don’t growl about cold weather! Sup

pose you were to land 
On Greenland's Icy mountains, on Nor

way’s freezing strand?
Suppose they were to send you as a 

missionary where
The Eskimo makes fire out of whale 

oil half the year?

Suppose you were shipwrecked on an 
Iceberg far from home,

And making for the country where the

m|nute» ex-
for December, written by his friend, R. 
H. Sherrard.

It Is not true, as-is supposed, that Hall 
Caine was born In the Isle of Man. 
He first saw the light at Runcorn ln 
Cheshire on May 14, 1853, but he Is en
tirely of Manx descent.

He comes of a stock of crofters, or 
small farmers, who for centuries had 
supported themselves by tilling the 
soli and fishing the sea. He is the 
first of all his line who ever worked 
his brain for a living. His grand
father, who had a farm of sixty acres 
ln the beautiful parish of Ballaugh, - 
which lies between Peel and Ramsey,. 
was a wastrel, fond of the amuse
ments and dissipations to be found in 
Douglas, and alienated his small pro
perty, so that, at the age of eighteen, 
his son, Hall Caine’s father, wus for 
a living obliged to apprentice himself 
to a blacksmith at Ramsey. When he 
had learned his trade he removed, m 
the hopes of finding more remunera
tive employment, to Liverpool, and 
while pursuing his trade in Cheshire 
Hall Caine was born. He was brought 
up, however, in his family’s pic
turesque home-place in the Isle of Man, 
where his grandmother used to tell 
him tales of the sea and of the fairies. 
He had a great fondness for reading. 
When thirteen he went as an appren
tice to John Murray, an architect m 
Lancashire.

t

■
8 as-

masti-
prove

H

nancy

, qua».
;r during meals also doe* 
> be other than bénéficiât 
y critic recommended as 
allcable to American dys- 
following prescription 

safely be commended tff 
general:

ir for breakfast.

No living soul would blame you lf they 
heard you growling much!

But, here you are—a little chill, and 
coal not ve 

And all the fires
sum smiling nigh,

And the hick’ry nuts a-roasting, while 
the cane juice drips away,

And, you’re railing s£t the weather, and 
you’re mourning for the May!

ry high,
i blazing and the ’pos-

“Hlm as Has Gits.”
That's the text of our sermons - 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course-
Him as has common sense rings 

up 1836.. . ,
Rings up 1836? And what does 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 3®^

T dinner.
iur for supper.—Youth’*

iGTRY’S LOVER. love's Souvenirs.
Chicago Record.

No longer ln love! No more can I sing 
With the archer inspiring my lays.

With wonted aplomb I have struck on my 
feet:

But my head—it Is all in a maze.
No longer ln love! Have I merited aught, 

My friend, by the fealty of years?
Then let not your sympathy ooze drop by 

drop-- .
Nay, shed me an ocean of tears!

No longer ln love! Yet ’tis not for that 
I’m a mastless and rudderless wreck;

’Tis the thought of the pawn checks that 
loving hath wrought 

That gives me a pain In the neck I

not take it, that 
damnable folly.” 
immenese, and "then began for me 
something like fame.”

Earl of England Now He* 
voted Admirer.

[Peel’s projected marriage 
Lngtry, which constituted 
ect in instituting divorce 
h this country against he» 
been broken off. The bit- 

kween them may be judg. 
[act that after Sir Robert 
I to get bis wealthy Ger- 
[in-law, .Baron Von dee 
ance $59,000 to enable him 
with his creditors at 6» 
dollar—these Jfeing the 

n which he could obtain 
froVn bankruptcy—Mrs. 

bed in with a claim of 
[This almost upset the ar- 
kit finall) Sir Robert’s 
r reluctantly consented tm 

$15,000, enabling Mrs. 
im to be included among

The Beginning of Prosperity. I
Offers came ih from all sides ; the 

little house in Kent, where he was 
then living, became the pilgrimage of 
the publishers. Irving read the book 
in America, and seeing that there was 
here material for a splendid play, with 
himself in the part of the Bishop, hesi
tated about cabling to the author. In 
the meanwhile Wilson Barrett had also 
read the book, and had telegraphed to 
•Kent to ask Hall Caine to come up to 
London to discuss Its dramatization. 
Hall Caine started, but was forced to 
leave the train at Derby because a 
terrible fog rendered traveling impos
sible. He spent the next ten days in 
the Isaac Walton Inn, at Dovedale, 

Deroy, waiting for the fog to lift,

He First Sees Gladstone.
Murray was agent for the Lanca

shire estates of W. E. Gladstone, and 
it was in ttys way that Hall Caine first 
became known to the statesman, who 
from the first has been amongst bis 
keenest admirers. One of the first 
occasions on which he attracted Mr.
Gladstone’s attention was one day 
when he was superintending the sur
veying of Seaforth, Gladstone’s estate,
Gladstone was surprised to see so 
small a lad ln charge of the chainmen, 
and began to talk with him. He must 
have been Impressed by the lad's 
conversation, for he patted his head, near
and told him he would be a fine man and whilst so waiting, wrote the first 
yet Mr. Gladstone has never forgot- draft of the play, which he entitled 
ten this incident. Some time later, “Ben-my-Chree." Barrett was entliu- 
John Murray, having failed in the elastic about it, and "Ben-my-Chree” 
meanwhile, an offer was made to Hall was duly produced for the first time 
Caine from the Gladstones, of the at the Princess Theatre, on May 14, 
stewardship of the Seaforth estate at igs8, before a packed house, ln which 
a salary of one hundred and twenty every literary celebrity In London was 
pounds a year. “Although the thought present. "The reception was enthu- 
of so much wealth,” he relates, "over- siastlc ; the next day I was a famous 
whelmed me, I did not see in this offer man.” Notwithstanding Its great suc- 
the prospect of any career—Indeed this cess on the first night and the splen- 
had been pointed out to me— and I de- did eulogies of the press, “Ben-my- 
termined to continue ln the architect’s chree” failed to draw in London, and 
office. after running for one hundred nights.

Till the age of twenty-four he re- at a great loss to the management,
■mained In Liverpool, earning his living was withdrawn. It was fhen taken 
in a builder’s office, lecturing, starting to the provinces, and was very success- 
societies, working as secretary of the fUl, both there and in America, holding 
Society for the Protection of the .stage for seven years. It was 
Ancient Buildings, and writing afterwards reproduced with some suc- 
for the papers. His lectures eeas jn London. This play brought 
on Shakespeare attracted the attention Hall Caine in a sum of one thousand 
of Lord Houghton, who expressed a pounds (five thousand dollars), and out 
desire to meet him. A meeting was 0f this he bought himself a house in 
arranged at the house of Henry Bright Keswick, where he remained in resi- 
(the H. A. B. of Hawthorne) ; and the dence for four years. Having now 
first thing that Lord Houghton, the given up journalism, he devoted him- 
biographer of Keats, said when Hall self entirely to fiction and play writing.
Caine came into the room was : "You in 1889, he went with his wife to 
have the head of Keats.” He pro- Iceland and spent two months there, 
dieted that the young author would be- for the purpose of studying certain 
come a great critic. Another of Hail scenes which he wished to introduce 
Caine’s lectures, delivered during this into “The Bondman,” on which he was 
period, “The Supernatural ln Poetry,” then working. Documentation is us 
brought a long letter of eulogy from much Hall Caine’s care in his novels as 
Matthew Arnold. His lecture on Ro- it is Emile Zola’s. "The Bondman," 
sett! won him the friendship of this which had been begun in March, 1889, 
great man, a correspondence ensued, at Aberleigh Lodge, Bexley Heath, 
and when Caine was twenty-five years Kent, a house of sinister memory—for 
old, Rosettl wrote and asked him to Caine narrowly escaped being mur- 
come up to London to see him. Caine dered there one night—was finished ln 
went and was received most cordially. October, at Castlerigg Cottage, Kes- 

HIk Life with Konetu. wick, and was published by Heiner
"He met me on the threshold of his mann in 1890, with a success which s

house,” he relates, “with both hands far from being exhausted even to-day. the agony.
outstretched, and drew me into his In this year Hall Caine experienced a whiter or summe. awake
studio. That night he read me ’The great disappointment He had been “l"!„d He in thinking out the 
King’s Tragedy.’commissioned by Sir Henry Irving to Is to be written thât day.

During the evening Rosettl asked write a play on "Mahomet, and had ^apter tha de ^,r word That
him to remove to London, and Invited written three acts of it, when such an composing i tm seven. From
him to his house ; at the same time— outcry was made in the press against usuaixy ensratred in men-It may be to prepare him for their com- Irving's proposal to put “Mahomet” on fti revls on of tL S.aPtIr.S f then get 
mon life—he showeTTiim, to Caine's the stage, to the certain offence of tal revision or i » from memory,
horror, what a slave he had become British Mohammedans, that Sir Henry up ana wr flow. The
to the chloral habit. telegraphed him to say that the plan as fast “ ^^ng I spend In loung-

It was not until many months later could not be carried out. He offered [est o i thinking thinking, thlnk- 
that Hall Caine determined to accept to compensate Hall Caine for his labor. a ’ book For when I am
Rosettl’s Invitation, and went to share “i refused, however, to accept one new book I think of no-
hls monastic seclusion In his gloomy penny,” says Caine, “and after reliev- wor K everything else comes to a 
London house. In the meanwhile, ing my feelings by spitting on my an- “ =L~m ’ In the afternoon I walk or 
and ln this Rosettl had helped him by tagotiists ln an angry article ln The thinking thinking. In the even-
correspondence, he had edited for El- Speaker,’ I finished the play.” It was > , lt’ ia dark I walk up and
llot Stock an anthology of English accepted by Willard for production in S . room constructing my story, 
sonnets, which was published under America, but has not yet been played. , then that I am happiest. I do 
the title of “Sonnets of Three Cen- “This was a great disappointment, , every day—sometimes I take
turies.” For his work in connection says Caine, “and I had little heart for reat aa i am doing at present—
with this volume Hall Caine received much work in 1890.”_ d when I do write. I never exceed
no remuneration. Indeed, at this in 1891 He wrote “The Scapegoat, flfteen hundred words a day. I do not 
period in his career the earnings of the an(j in 1892 visited Russia to write t, revise the manuscript for se- 
writer who can to-day command the about the persecutions of the Jews in » publication, but I labor greatly
highest prices ln the market, wereveiy that country, but the outbreak of over the proofs of the book, making
small indeed. His average income was cholera prevented him from pursuing important changes, taking out, putting 
two hundred and sixty pounds (thti- his investigations very far. ,n recasting. Thus, after ‘The Scape-
teen hundred dollars), and of this two Tbe writing of “The Manxman.” goat’ had passed through four editions
hundred pounds was earned as a -imimatnnnoo had and everybody was praising the book,draughtsman. When he went to live In the meanwhile, ®^c^™^ances had na^e becauge i felt I had not
with Rosettl he had about fifty pounds obliged him to give UP Caatlerigg Cot justiee t0 my subject: so I spent
(two hundred and fifty dollars) of tage in «Uwuat. and he accordtiigiy hon ,n rewriting it, and had
money saved, to which he was after- removed to the Isle of Man, with J. book reSet- and brought out again,
wards able to add a sum of one bun- determination of fixing s resve The publlc feeling was that the book
dred pounds, which Rosettl insisted on there definitely For the first six ^ ^ bgen lmproved, but i felt that
his accepting as his commission on tne months he lived at Greeba Castle, cent."
sale of Rosettl’s picture, “Dante’s very pretty but very lonely house, i nau 111 
Dream.” It may be mentioned to dis- about half iya'y betYaeeiLnand 
pel certain misstatements, that this Douglas, on the Douglas rpad—and it 

the only financial transaction was there that most of The Manx- 
which took place between the two man” was written. .
friends. His life in Rosettl’s house “I turned my-lewish stqry 
was the life of a monk, seeing nobody Manx story, and The Jew becanv 
except Burne-Jones (whom, as Ruskin ‘The Manxman. In y ^ 
will have it, he resembles closely), go- scheme, ph‘uP .^province in Russia: 
ing nowhere and doing little. "I used Governor °f bif „ Pr9? 
to get up at noon,” he says, “and usu- Pete, Cregeen a racial dlf-
allv spent my afternoon in walking J ews. I thought that tne racial au 
about in the garden l did not see ference between the two rivals would 
Rosetti till dinner-time, but from that afford greater dramatic contrast th

"l ‘ssbïïjss ”in iW-sa
stated thnatitCainuerOwedRmuch o^his of «r story^

is only partly true. His introduction sis of .''Th®n^Iahn|gnJlt",’e p™cket dairy 
tn litersrv society in London under Ro- duced to show his little poeget aai y setti’s wffi! was Armful rather than for 1893. Against each day during the 
advantageous to him, for it prejudiced , whole of January and Part of Feb 
people against him ; and his connection | ruary are written the words. me 
with Rosetti, which was that of a Jew. 
spiritual son with a spiritual father, : ‘‘That means 
was misrepresented. He was spoken all those days ! was

sSSfgSMsilwsstf&m
r« îs.ï ses, H’ïf»^ ^

have In my books are not of my crea
tion, but are taken from the Bible. 
-The Deemster’ is the story of the 
prodigal son. 'The Bondman’ is the 
story jof Esau and Jacob, though 
my version sympathy attaches to Esau. 
•The Scapegoat’ Is the story of Ell and 
his sons, but with Samuel as a little 
girl ‘The Manxman’ is the story or 
David and Uriah. My new book also 

out of the Bible, from a per-

Have vou bought 
your coal ? If you 
haven’t ring us up 
Our bargain day Is 
all the year round.

dual Christian
Christendom at large. It Is going on 
to two millenniums since Christ was 
Born, but that event #md the life it 
ushered in are not losing their attrac
tion through the long lapse of time. 
Bat-her Christ is being born anew 
among us; through scientific study, de
vout thought and loving endeavor at 
Imaginative realization, His life and 
ministry are being enacted over again, 
insomuch that it may be said with 
truth that the Hero of the Gospel 
story Is better known to-day and 
more Intelligently» estimated than He 
ever has been since the Christian era

Remarking that one of the inevit
able tasks of the Christianity of the 
future will be the popularizing of the 
Bible, Professor Bruce continues :

"Whether we like it or not, this is 
One of the things that lie before 
The inquiry into the history of the 
sacred books of our faith is a move
ment of too much depth, breadth and 
strength to be stopped by prudential 
considerations. It must spread more 
and more till our ministers and even 
dur Sunday school teachers have be
come more or less acquainted with its 
methods and results. It can not re
main a mere academic movement; lt 
must influence the practical use of the 
Scriptures ln pulpit, school and home. 
Religious people contemplate this pros 
feet with mixed feelings; some with 
dread, many with sympathy and hope 
tjuallfied by a certain solicitude engen
dered by reflection 
perils of a transition time. 
The right attitude for all who 
are competent to Influence the situa
tion is readiness for earnest partici
pation In the work Imposed by the 
situation, with unwavering faith ln tne 
Ultimate Issue.”

Touching the use which will be made 
By the, church of the future of the re- 
edited and reinterpreted Bible, he 
says :

“The Bible will be regarded more as 
sacred llerature, "less as dogma than 
lt has been in the past; as a book for 
religious Inspiration rather than as 
a book for theological instruction. It 
Will be understood that it does not 
teach many things, the raw material 
of an elaborte creed, but rather a 
few things very thoroughly. It will 
Btlo be understood that all things 
taught In Scripture are not of equal 
importance; that lt Is not necessary 
that every proposition that can be 
Supported by proof texts should be
come an article in a creed. A distinc
tion will be taken between doctrines 
hi faith and dogmas of theology. The 
consequence will be a shrinkage In the 
dimensions of creeds and confessions, 
and therewith the removal of one of 
the main hindrances to a wide, full 
communion of saints. For there have 
been two great dividers of Christen
dom. One is an undue value put upon 
Sacraments, the other is equally un
due value put upon dogmas.”

Passing on. In conclusion, to speak 
of what he expects to be the most char
acteristic feature of the Christianity 
of the future, namely, “the working 
out of the ideas of Jesus concerning 

- God and man,” Professor Bruce says :
"This must come sooner or later. 

The teaching of Jesus has taken such 
a hold of the Christian mind that it 
will get no rest till it has given effect 
thereto both in theology and In life. 
Though we be near the close of the 
nineteenth Christian century this 
thing has yet to be done. And done it 
shall be. The rediscovery of .Christ 
imperatively Impose» the task.' It ;s 
an arduous task, not to be accom
plished in a year, or even in a cen
tury, and before the consummation 
devoutly to be wished many changes, 
theological, ecclesiastical and social, 
may come which shall 
faint hearts to quake — such 
a shaking in earth and hea
ven as shall look like the final 
judgment. But it will be only a shak
ing of things that ought to be shaken 
in order that the things which 
not be shaken may remain.”

Peeving Bis Purchase.
He walked through slush with a Jaunty 

air.
Nor stepped he high to escape the ooze,

For Jones had bought him a splendid pair 
Of the very latest cork-sole shoes. .

“ Your feet will never be wet ln these." 
The clerk had said, and ’twas even so:

Jones broke through ice Just after the 
freeze ’

And his feet swam dry with his head be
low.

r
[ STANDARD FUELED.comes 

fectly startling source.
Hall Caine does not begin his books 

with a character or group of charac
ters, like Dickens or Scott, nor with 
a plot, like Wilkie Collins, nor with 
a scene, like Black, but with an Idea, 
a spiritual Intent. In all his books 
the central motive Is always the same. 
“It Is,” he says, “the idea of.iusJ*c®’ 
the idea of a Divine Justice, the idea 
that righteousness always works it
self out, that out of hatred and malice 
comes love. My theory is that a -novel, 
a piece of imaginative writing, must 
end with a sense of Justice, must leave 
the impression that Justice is inevit
able. My theory Is also—on the mat
ters which divide novelists Into real
ists and idealists—that the highest 
form of art Is produced by the artist 
who is so far an Idealist that he wants 
to say something and so far a realist 
that he copies nature as closely as he 
can ln saying it.” ,

His methods of work are particular 
to himself. It is difficult for a visitor 
ln Hall Caine’s house to find pens or 
ink. As a matter of fact, his writing 
Is done with a stylograph pen, which 
he aways carries in his pocket.

-I don’t think,” he says, that I 
have sat down to a desk to write for 
years. I write in my head to begin 
With, and 'the actual writing, which is 
from memory. Is done on any scrap of 
paper that may come to hand; and l 
always write on my knee. My work 
is as follows: I first get my idea, my 
central motive, and this usally takes 
me a very long time. The incidents come 
very quickly, for the invention of in- 

’ cldents Is a very easy matter to me. 
’ I then labor like mad ln getting know

ledge. I visit the places I propose to 
describe. I read every book I can get 
bearing on my subject. It is elaborate, 
laborious, but very delightful. I then 
make voluminous notes. Then begins 

Each day It besets me, 
from five in the

f Jersey’s daughter has a 
rain in tow, the Premie* 
realifk. Lord Shrewsbury, 
e her racing partner, and! 
pseparable. They went to 
er day by special train, 
e close upon $100,000 a*

Canvas-Back.
New York Sun.

Delicious morsel, fit for king or peasant! 
For peasants' stomachs are as good as

Sweet canvas-back! What memories strange
ly pleasant ,

From out the past thy fattened beauty 
brings! . . ..

The odor of good times about thee

And in thy presence I recall the days 
my prosperity. A song lt sings 
i all my lines were cast pleasant

And feast and frolic kept the boisterous 
nights ablaze.

t CM CO.US.

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907

y has played a more ta
in the. social history of 
ff of the Victoria reign 
?r footlight favorite. In- 
|e the matrimonial en- 
ie has by her beauty 
at of young Sir Robert 
Lane-Fbx, who has since 
)untess*of Fowls, among 
She, too, contributed 
one else to the financial 

difficulties of the young 
who began by being her 
r and ended by being 
jrn over his entire stable 
I as to sell by auctlôn s

din

Of
When

EUORNR FIEin’S DEVOTION. I ffiV: ,
His Beuglons Aspirations—Seme Beauti

ful Verse. •
Speaking of Eugene Field, The Cen

tral Christian Advocate says :
Mr. Field, in his better moments, 

gave utterance to religious aspirations 
in poetry which are singularly reverent 
and devout, while her^ and there in 
the books qf the departed singer there 

In versified form which are

My Maryland! thou bast no clearer claim 
To man’s respe<$ than that thou dost

The canvas-back, ln form that puts to I QglsbrStfid *' NOVSl y 
shame

All other fowl of epicurean use.
The meaty turkey and far-flying goose,

Though they belong to one generic class,
Lack the fine flavor and abundant Juica 

Of those proud birds that winter brings en
In countless thousands round tbs Havre 

called de Grace.

Manufacturer* of the

Hot Air Furntaces

and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

theon

are prayers 
singularly suitable to be breathed 
forth ta view of death and the issues 
which He beyond the grave. For ex
ample, how apt is this plea :

illy treasures, 
bounfaag of Rosslyn ia 
[;harmtng~jh.nd popular, 
L-mpathy was felt for Her 
none of the Infatuation 

aad Inspired in the mem- 
tlish aristocracy did her 
[n this one. To-day Lord 
put to go on the stage, 
sessional career, not so 
pve of the drama as be- 

has made it

Blest be the -sportsman when such feather- 
ed beauty , . . I

Falls tribute to hls gun's unerrlng aim, ronto. ‘
But cursed be he who, thoughtless of his I

Neglects’ to keep the fowl till highly
Or eatTlt while Its flavor stlll is tame I |_jot Water BOilefS.

Ten days must pass before the luscious i‘v‘ ”
A’n’aS alWS "-SS

No dalntle? dish the human palate ever very low prices consistent with Arst^fess 
stirred. I work. .

Over 2500 working in To-

Agents for “the DAISY”"I hear thy voice, dear Lord,
Aye, though the sighing winds be 

stilled,
Though hushed the tumult of the 

deep, .
My fainting heart with anguish 

chilled
By thy assuring tone is thrilled,— 

‘Fear not, and sleep.'

“Speak on, speak on, dear Lord !
And when the last dread night is near, 

With doubts and fears and terrors 
- wild.

Oh, let my soul expiring hear 
Only these words of heavenly cheer, 

‘Sleep well, my child !’ ”
Again, in a dainty piece, “At the 

Door,” after telling of the "timorous 
baby knocking,” at his study door and 
finding admittance there, he goes on to 
say :
“Who knows but in Eternity,

I, like a truant child, shâll wait 
The glories of a life to be 

Beyond the heavenly Father’s gate?

ravagance
hat he should work for 
e believes the theatrical 
only one in which he 

If.—New York World.

f
fat duck ln twain; lt* equal Old From Tatei ii ExctaneSpllt/ÿour

Back*1 downward, place above a quick, hot
Press!"not too hard, lest the rich Juice that 

atarta
, ha^nr&î”'^W^e^oME

all its pore, doth In waste flame ex- | andgHOft Air tanace. o&of ropalr-^■ t«»y to » Star.
perpetual fascination 

rand the immense dls- 
they lie from one an

us. To demonstrate the 
of Cenaurl from 
lar scientist givesi the 
ration :
ipose that som^ wealth* 
rant of outlet 'ff>r their 
pltal, .construe a rail* 
n-i. We shall neglect, 
t the engineering dlffl- 
? detail—and suppose 
, and the railway open 
Ve shall go further, 
îat the directors have 
tructlon of such a rafi- 
en peculiarly easy, and 
etors of the interstellar 

exorbitant In thelfl

XFrom
pire.

Twelve
It mav’be longer left to brown the meat 

Then, as the time for serving it draw*
ExposeKthe’ breast one minute to the heat. 

And. being thus prepared. Invite your 
rruests to eat.

minutes broil lt, but tf you de-

11 mbTHE ...

Reliancethis

With celery
Your canvas-

° ueuch'y’our thirst, and lend a spark-
„ theC fancies of the dullest brain; I incorporated Under Chav Mh iwk

While those who eat will never more com
plain 

That our

eOBFAMTof e» tarinLOAN & SAVINGSWill .1
“And will that heavenly Father heed 

The truant’s supplicating cry.
As at the outer door I plead,

■ -Tis I, oh Father, only I?’” gastronomy doth something lack,

hack. , I Ontario.

Trucks t I Railway.
Its ‘downy feathers sees so much that s daVD KEMP. Esq.,
Such*1 tine suggestions of the feast he’ll .

share, _ . I Toronto.
That after that hia charmer’s modest | REy Q j TAYLOR, M.A.,

Her'graceful form, her shy, cbquettieh

DIRECTORS !

Surely there were breathings of the 
better life in the poet’s soul when he 
wrote lines like the above, and when 
he tendered into English verse the 
twenty-third Psalm :
“My Shepherd is the Lord, my God— 

There Is no want I know ;
His flock he leads In verdant meads, 

Where tranquil waters flow.

“He doth restore my fainting soul 
With His divine caress,

And when I stray, He points the way 
To paths of righteousness.

“Yea though I walk the vale of death, 
What evil shall I fear?

Thy staff and rod are mine, O God, 
And thou, my Shepherd, near .

!

ieen

iof way.
-1th a view to encoun- 
directors had made the 
y moderate, viz., first* r 

Desiring
Sea-Treas., Synod of the Dioceee ot

y 100 miles, 
ige of these facilities, 
way of providing him* 

-hange for the jourtiey. 
.tional debt of Britain 
■r countries, and, PTf‘ 
at the office, demand* 
:ie to Centaurl. 
é-ders ln payment tn* 

national debt, 
the cost of W* 

national

Rector St. Bartholomew’s, Toronto.
air, , I R. TELFER SHIBLL, Esq., B.A., M.B*

Her full, plump lips, her beauty and com- j 173 Carlton-St., Toronto.
Remind him of a duck, ln all its lovely j ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,

Solicitor to the Treasury, Provlno* 
of Ontario.

< sweetness.No Ufte.
‘‘No use,” puffing; “we’Jl never catch

cause —Theodore P. Cook.
was

it.” My Babyinto ari.ish 
-prs
:lils time the

has been run UH

The Reliance System or
Annuity Repayments.

“Why not?"
“Conductor sees us!”—Chicago Re

cord.
enemies behold the feast

dear Lord hath spread;“Mine
Which my ^ „„ ..

And lo ! my cup he fllleth up. 
With oil anoints my head.

was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dyihg of Maras- 133.50 per month ($42 per year), paid in 

and Indigestion. At ,3 S' m » S’
months he weighed only seven tB yeara
pounds. Nothing strengthened $5.50 per month ($66 per year), paid in 
or fattened him. Ibegannsing 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver year*.
Oil with H ypophosphites, feed- write for particulars,
ing it to him and rubbing it into J. ^a^|°nC^'n_st. b" Toronto.
his body. He began to fatten 1 33 Wel in -------------------
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams,
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.
• Don’t beptrsuadéd to aœtpt a substitutif
Scott L Bowm, MMIk. 50e. ssi (L

canwstrs Tli.PriCe- 
He (musingly)—There is something 

about that flower that makes it seem
n his seat, tt occurs t<*

p do you travel?’ 
an hour, sir, Including • 

he*/hnswer.
shall vfè reach Cen» 

years, sir” ’’—Answer.

DOX’T SEND WOMEN TO CHINA. "Goodness and mercy shall be mine 
Unto my dying day ;

Then will I bide at His 
Forever and for aye.

Women Missionaries a Failure — They 
Nullify nil the Good.

The conditions under which mission
ary work is carried on in China are 
Peculiar, and are possibly but im
perfectly
who have never visited the country

very dear to me.
She—What is that?
He—The price!—Pick-Me-Up.

The Smasher.
“We hadn't a bit of cut glass ln the 

house when our present girt came to

dear side

weIt 1» True
That life insurance is the poor man’s
S?V.Ï"p,ov“dï ’tor”SK

sweetens every night the sleep of mil 
Hons of tired brains and troubled 
hearts, and saves from desolation ana 
want thousands of bereaved famines
every year.

If a man has a large income, a me
dium income or a small income, life 
Insurance affords a protection- for It, 
and the amount of insurance he car
ries should be proportionate to the 
income he is receiving. In no other 
way can he invest his money to such 
certain advantage.
The unconditional accumulative policy 

issued by- the Confederation Life As
sociation is the one you ought to have, 
and lt wll pay you to write for pamph
let describing this policy.

success
understood by those who

us.”;3 and been brought into personal contact 
with the Chinese. We are told by a 
writer in Macmillan’s that the popula
tion Is divided into two sharply de
fined classes, the very rich and the 
very poor, the middle class being an 
Insignificant quantity, and that though 
the poor, with all their ignorance aeC 
superstition, are the more amenable 
to external influences, for good as welN. 
as for bad, they betray, in common P' 
with their rulers, a rooted aversion to 
foreigners. The writer says :

“The days of Chinese exclusiveness 
have departed, never, we believe, to 
return ; but the supreme self-compla
cency of the

"Indeed!”
“But now we haven’t anything else.” 

—Detroit Free Press.
Reform’s Location.

V an Umbrella.
[fitly,’’ said a ^stroller, 
[With their arms full or 

hard work of opening 
here is a very simple 
f opening an umbrella 
known to many, but 

h. .You grasp the littlM 
the handle, to whlck 

f the ribs are attached* 
kf the umbrella against 
[cl push until the littl® 

on the upper catch. 
Eire, without the leas® 
j wqrid.”—PbilagNlfififf".

,” he will explain, “that 
working at my THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 

OF TORONTO, LTD.,
Stump Speaker—I say, we’ve got to 

have reform ln our poUtics! It’s In the *1
a‘r!

Skeptical Auditor—’Bout time lt 
struck the earth. Isn’t It?—Roxbury 
Gazette.

Telephone 26*. IM altsters, Brewejrs and BottlersLes* Cheap.
pale ale, extra stout 

and half and half.
, people as a whole, their
lofty pretensions, their affectation of the English novelists.
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health his patient, aged mother, and 
simultaneously regain the fortune of 
his beloved employer. On thé correct 
completion of this machine depends 
the future of half a dozen true and 
noble souls. Mr. Edeson, Rathbum’s 
employer, has an old enemy in the per- 

of Hiram Ely, who seeks through 
every nook and crook to financially 
ruin Edeson, After several failures,

The PRINCESS Theatre •. ; m £*•
Canada Lif

THE CLIM tX OK REALISM.

How Electricity Him Been rtlllted In Stage
craft—Shaft No. * a Marvel la This.

Mr. Mayerhofer, whom Andrew Car
negie brought to this country from 
Germany to furnish realistic features 
for Garrett P Servies’ lectures on as
tronomy, entitled “ Urania,” is respon
sible for the most thrillingly vivid and 
strikingly unique storm scene that has 
ever been presented upon the stage. 
This scene is shown in the third act 
of the successful electrical c^rama, 
" Shaft No. 2,” which Is announced for 
presentation at the Toronto Opera 
House throughout the ensuing week, 
with the usual three matinees. The 
apostles of stage realism have utilized 
in a fine way heretofore death-dealing

scene. The cast includes Elvia Crox 
Seabrooke, Carrie Perkins, Gus Bruno. 
Margaret MacDonald, Jennie Rey
nolds, Grayce Scott, Louie Wesley, 
Clarence Caldren, Ray St. Clair, assist
ed by a large chorus.

There is, In Mr. Herbert's burlesque, 
as may be inferred, an abundance of 
foolery that is not in any way asso
ciated with the story of Trilby. The 
object sought was laughter, and the 
object sought has been gained. There 
is fluent colloquy and sufficiently .me
lodious song; there is playfulness, kind
ness, and an antic disposition bath 
careless and droll, and the total effect 
is that of Innocent merriment. Some 
observers would be better pleased if 
the efforts of those persons who deal 
In burlesqtie were to confine themsel
ves to Individual foibles and social de-

ONE WEEK-MONDAY EVENING 
Only Matinee-baturday. DEC. 2 ==the only novelty in town •»

SIXT
Week Commencing MONDAY DEC- 2

Wednesday—MATINEE—Saturday ^

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT of the Large# and Most Ernanslv.
Organization in America, THE .- y-

Garrick Burlesque Co
Direct from Richard Mansfield's Qarr ick Theatre. N Y in 

Herbert end Puerner’e Opersfclo Burlesque. *

“THRILBY”m

-son
e

THE% %l
i:«6 I*T-A

6 ButWith the Original Cast 
Scenery, Costume* end Effete Thi.f.

3F ? IV Jurym%7 *L Elvia Crox Seabrooke 
Carrie Perkins 
Margaret Macdonald 
Jennie Reynolds 
Edyth Murray 
Graoye Scott 
Gertrude Murray- 
Hattle Crabtree

so-----CHORUS

Gus Bruno 
WIIHs P.m 9X

•y THEv ai Sweatnam
Mark Murphy

SUPERB
Louis Wesley 
Clarence Coldren 
W.T. Francis 

vRoy St Clair

vi 0 •If
t

Î.'/.J :viThe Success of Two Continents— CAST”s »! ■1 detectrc all »c T----Sof. ■L—Sardou’s Napoleonic Comedy he finds that Rathbum’s nearly com
pleted invention must be irreparably 
destroyed, 
goes to the workshop, is enabled to 
chloroform the engineer, and begins 
cutting the wires of the Invention up
on which such happy hopes hang.

In an interview with Edeson just 
previous to this, when questioned as 
to what he would do when he found 
anybody trying to steal his Invention, 
the somewhat over-excited engineer 
replied, “ Why, Mr. Edeson, I believe 
if I should discover anyone attempt
ing to steal my invention, I would kill 
him on the spot and feel justified to 
do it.” These words were overheard 
by Marion Daly, Rathbum’s sweet
heart. Having finished his heinous 
work of destruction, Ely starts 

go out of the door of 
workshop, but a terrifying 

storm has arisen. The wondering-eyed 
moon, that has long since pushed its 
rim above the horizon, had again been 
driven into darkness by thé heiter- 
skeltering clouds which could easily 
bq seen evidently moving before the 
warning fury of an approaching storm. 
Away across the fields and forests, 
the faint rays of lightning have begun 
to appear and gradually the full force 
of these disturbing elements reach 
the point of observation shown nearest 
the audience. As Ely looks out of

34 ! 1

Fl^adame With an accomplice he WILL HATENOCAJDIDATISflame shoots a distance across the 
stage and through the floor. It is the 
most marvelous and mystifying re
alistic effect that this age of realism 
his yet seen upon the stage and would 
make the success of “Shaft No. 2,” if 
all the other picturesque and thrilling 
scenes were omitted. Rathburn is 
arcused, rushes to the side of the 
prostrate wretch, and is bending over 
him. when Marlon Daly, his sweet
heart, finds him thus, remembers his 
threatening words, and at the coron
er’s inquest, which is supposed to fol
low, testifies to such a state of things, 
and the noble and Industrious Jim

%

s<t

ill The Twins 

to Murd 

’Submi

THE LABOR UNIONS WILL NOT NOM. 
INATE A LOCAL TICK HT.3\«SAIJS GEIJE 81»

WM v

II So Much Was Decided at » Heettag er tbs
Kepresentatlvos of All Industries i.ntt 
Evening—The Amount Thst Could be 
Knlsed to Support the nominees Far 
Too Small for the Purpose.

Moulders’ Union. 10 cents ner
head ........... ................................... ..

Builders’ Laborers Union, 6
cents per head...............................

Garment Workers, 25 cents per
head.............................................................

Machinists’ Union .....................
Street Railway Employes, ï

cents per head .............
Carpenters’ Union, 10

per head ...............................................
Garment Cutters, 25 cents per 

head ..................................................

Re31 Nb \:

%

m ? 5(Madame Don’t Care).
Manager Augustus Pitou

Takes pleasure in announcing
j&4* X «5.00 »ito

/the 2U0
genuine steel buzz-saws, blooded hor
ses in actual races for supremacy, pile- 
drivers, vats with enough water in 
them to drown anyone, and other 
things too realistic to mention, but 
“ Shaft No. 2 ” for genuine, downright 
realistic effects quite caps the climax. 
The power back of these effects is 
that wizard of forces—electricity. It 
might easily be imagined that the 
same marvelous power that caused 
worlds of delight and disaster to be 
shot around the world in a minute’s

fects, but doubtless, to the multitude 
who merely seey amusement, Hamlet 
is no more sacred than Harlequin, and 
Trilby no dearer than Mother Goose.

“MADAME SANS GENE.”

The Greatest of Modern French Plays at 
the Grand Next Week.

The English version of Sardou’s Napo
leonic comedy, “Madame Sans Gene,” and 
which was seen here last season will be 
presented all of next week at the Grand,
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KATHRYN KIDDER 10.0*

7.»I
il

mftIn the Title Role
Supported by the Original Cast,

With all the Scenery, Properties, Tapestries, Bric-a- 
Brac, Magnificent Costumes and Empire Furniture 
that were used last season.

cents
6.09

2.50
Total

This was all the money that could 
be guaranteed in suport of labor

legates from the following unions 
came instructed to oppose placing any 
candidates in the field ; Painters and 
Decorators, Knights of Labor. 2305 
and 6564, Bookbinders and Typogi*. 
phk-al unions. The Bakers Union 
through their representative sld 
they were willing to give what the 
rest gave, while delegates from the 
following unions said they were unln- 
strueted : Unity Lodge, Patrons of In- 

t -s , ^ I. . _. t dustry; Journeymen Tailors and Musi-
Rsthbum is accused of murder. It is cal Protective Association R Glock 
thought by some that young Rathburn ling, A. D. G. Hazel, D. A. Carey E. 
had turned his deadly force—electrl- | W. Hylton and L. Gurofsky repreuênt- 
clty—on his enemy on account of the > ed the Trades and Labor Council and 
destruction of his electrical machine only two of these delegates, Hazel and 
by this man. On this charge he is con- : Gurofsky, were in favor of bringing 
vlcted and sentenced to be electrocut- I out candidates, 
ed. The Governor is appealed to in { The meeting was called to order 
vain for a rêprleve by the friends of with President Glockling in the chair 
the condemned man, but the executive who read the circular sent out to the 
refuses to interfere and orders that unions calling the meeting, after 
the sentence of the court be carried which credentials were examined by a 
out. An innocent man is about to suf- j committee apopinted for that purpose. 
ter and die for a crime he never com- j The first question considered was 
mitted—the scene is intensely dramatic 1 that of bringing out a candidate for 
and holds the audience spell-bound. Mayor. It did not take two minutes 
The timely arrival of official papers to negative this. A long discussion 
granting a stay of execution, brought followed on the advisability of brtog- 
n.»t- a minute too soon by the heroine lng out aldermanlc candidates and 
herself, secured from the Governor on school trustees. While the great ma- 
presentation of unquestionable evi- Jcrity of those present were entirely 
dence of the Innocence of the accused, • opposed to bringing out any candl- 
prevents a tragedy and forms a fit- j dates whatever, there were a few an
ting climax to one of the most power- i thusiastic members present who kept 
füi scenes ever introduced on the their opponents talking, 
stage. The electrical effects of the | When the discussion had finally sift- 
piece are wonderful and far beyond. £d down it came to this : ‘That the 
anything ever attempted in a drama- history of past elections where labor 
tjc production. The electrical storm Is candidates were run had shown that ; 
à masterpiece of realism and shows labor men themselves In the past 
to what effect this potent electric "ad failed to support as they should 
force can be successfully used to pro- ”aye done their own candidates, who 
duce stage Illusions. The play has had invariably been defeated. In view 
bee: received with great enthusiasm of the small amount of money guaran- 
weherever presented and comes to the teatL and the number of delegates 
city with the prestige of a metropoli- whose instructions were to oppose the 
tan endorsement. The company is a movement, a number of delegates who 
very strong one, headed by Frank were in favor of labor candidates, 
Lceee and Marion Elmore, and the br°adly speaking, were Unwilling to 
scenery is all new and was built es- ,put ,a ™an UP> as they said, to be 
pecially for this season’s tour. knocked down.

Nine performances of “Shaft No. 2" Delegate R. Emjnet made a rousing 
will be given during the week with ®Peech deploring the lack of enthusl- 

•the usual Tuesday, Thursday and a,8m among thé labor unions of the 
Saturday matinees. c,ty on the matter of representation.

------------------- | Del. Noble from the Patrons of In
dustry suggested that those unions

965.Mz B
/ r-r *

! min a large part on the stage—she had play
ed child's parts previously—Mr. Paulding 
was her leading man and the play was 

' "Romeo and Juliet.” The petite maiden 
!then gave, I am told, evidences of the 
genius that since she has grown up has 
developed Itself.

IFromthefoyerI
V»wyvvyvyvvvv»ym»vvwv»v¥WYvyv»wy I- li

£1 || OPERATORONTO i ÏÎV tOnce In a while, In the unreal,choky at
mosphere of the stage, where, as a rule, 
fpvers run riot In thought and word and 
deed, there springs up an artist who speaks 
to us In the language of nature and who 
thrills us with the same simple emotions 
that are bom of a bird’s song In the woods. 
The human hekrt persistently returns to 
tore—to what Is fresh, and limpid 
sweet, no matter how many fevers it may 
hare gone through; and the presence of a 
personality, on the stage which embodies 
the essence of all that Is blithe and in
spiriting In Nature is always a boon. Miss 
Gladys Wallis, the arch spontaneous come
dienne who has been acting at the Princess 
this past week, la one of those Happily en
dowed women who have sunlight 
where within them and who exhale an at
mosphere of purity and merriment and 
grace. In short, she Is a genius with a 
rare vein of individuality.

:I talked with Miss Walls about the school 
girl performance with the best Romeo of 
the day, the other afternoon. "It is my 
ambition to play Juliet again,” she said, 
“and why could I not, should I ever learn 
to act well enough ? Juliet was only four
teen and Italians are always small.” » • • 
We talked about art and I learned that 
Miss WalUs has Imbibed the best of mod- 

" aesthetic creeds, individuality; that 
she loves to read of Edmund Kean, be
cause he wns little and that she tries to 
combine originality with a perfectly honest 
Interpretation of the role she is playing. 
Turning to the question of stage morality, 
Miss Wallis said something worth remem-

m
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berlng :
“I believe in a career like Mary Ander

son’s. There are people who will tell you 
that it is Impossible for a woman to be a 
great actress unless she has sinned. I don’t 
believe that at all: it seems to me possible 
for an artist to know by Instinct enough 
about sin to play any part. Of course, it 
is possible that in a role like Camille, a 
tarnished past may assist a woman, bnt 
even that I do not believe any more than I 
believe that it Is necessary for a man to 
have murdered another before he can be 
a great Hamlet, 
passionate nature which will suggest all the 
emotions and expressions of certain situa
tions and yet have it perfectly under con
trol. There are a g: 
the stage who are there simply 
ety, or to gratify their vanity. I 
getting angry when I speak of them. They 
do nothing for art. They care not a jot 
for it, but because they have beautiful 
faces they are recognized and they make 
things harder for those who are in earnest. 
I am not puritanical and I think that all 
allowances should be m*de for circumstan
ces. Bernhardt, for Instance, could not 
have been other than she is, brought up In 
the environment in which God had placed 

Bnt there are other actresses with 
whom It is different, who are wilfully dis
solute ami with such Women I have no 
sympathy." .. .

The purity and candor of these words have 
found an exquisite and convincing expres
sion In Miss Wallis’ own art, and perhaps 
that Is the very highest praise one can 
give her.

some-

SHAFT NO 2
In a few years with discretion and pro

per guidance Miss Wallis will undoubtedly 
be a famous actress. If the wayward art 
that she possesses has become chiselled and 
concentrated she will certainly ue of real 
import to the generation; her very person
ality gives her a claim on us now. As the 
most petite actress on the stage Miss Wal
lis has much to contend with and some
thing upon which to congratulate herself.
She can enjoy the distinction of being the 
best possible person in the world to play 
certain parts, but she will also have to 
combat the Idea among the unthinking crush 
of play-goers that her littleness is the 
chief part of her charm and that the basis • 
of her art Is “cuteness." In “The Cricket”
Miss Wallis is very much more than merely 
cute; she gives a,performance that is full 
of thought and purity and is artistic 
most every point. Her stature has nothing 
whatever to do with her success in ren
dering the role of Fanchon. If she were 
six feet high and acted with the same sim
plicity and authority and charm she would 
have excited just as much adtniration. The 
gifts which nature has given her have been 
the sweetest of voices, a rippling laugh, a 
pair of lovely eyes and a face that Is so 
mobile as to be capable of volumes of ex
pression. At the outset she is thus endow
ed with gifts that some artists who have 
become great have sighed for 1Û vain, and
she has In addition that poetic genius that Navel Attractionis the rarest thing in life. With the in- Tfce Prlnee8‘ ,Th“tr? ‘ „J 
stlnctive power of expressing all that Is *or Next ween.

• delicate and refined in the part she plays, -- Mnndnv eveningMiss Wallis can hope for great things when Commencing on Monaay evenin»
she has acquired fuller and deeper techni- December 2nd. Manager Coneily of tne 
cal resources. Constantly she shows ton- 1 Princess Theatre will present the Gar- 
<**» part She plays that all the rlck Burlesque Company, which will
schooling in the world could not have ____ e ■”
brought ont—not that all the schooling In appear for two weeks in Herbert ana 
the world is not exceedingly valuable. Who Put rner’s operatic burlesque “Thrll- 

b^w? M This travesty proved highly sue-
verp spot that the conventional mind would cessful in New York, where it ran for 
not have chosen, and yet how much the rose nearly one hundred nights at the Gar-
adds to the whole effect ? Who could have , . Thpnfrp Th„ burlesoue is in two
taught her the thousand changes of ex- rlclv -theatre, me ouriesque is in two
pression that flit over her face V Nor could acts. The music is by Chrales Puer- 
auybody have schooled her to embody all ner, who has composed many airy 
the joy of life in that wild; piquant dance «Arrime.» «n.i Qnlns ThP libretto is at the village festival. But or an the de- fhcru^es and solos. 1 ne libretto is
lightful, maidenly Incidents In her perform- the work of Joseph Herbert, vivacious 
au ce there Js none to equal tnat solitary and droll comedian, who has for many 
little dance" in the moonllgnt. "Oh ! I am years been one of the leading lights 
so happy,” she cries* and she seems the of comic opera. Mr. Herbert has writ- 
completest pictorial expression of happiness ten in a vein of goodnaturéed banter, 
that God could create; so wild and mysteri- and has furnished a text which is onn- 
ous and poetic is the glee of the little girlchasing her shadow and yet t?:i natural tinnally blithe and sprightly, aiming 
and gill like. It was the most spontaneous- £t frolic more than satire, and has 
ly natural bit I ever saw on the stage ana abundantly diversified th€f colloquy 
established the light lyrical genius of the with farcical stage business. In the 
girl. There are all kiuds of genius; almost 
everyone who .Is not by nature commonplace 
has a genius of, some kind,—genius Is but 
the acute expression of some flue Instinct; 
there are social geniuses and rv:ivevsation- 
al geniuses and geniuses in the way 
thought, but Miss Wallis’ geuius'- is one 
for the expression of the joy and pathos 
and the rare buoyancy of youtn. She Is 
the emotion of youth personified and ideal
ized. Her present faults from a technical 
standpoint seem to be a .waywardness and 
recklessness to what she (fobs at times 
and a tendency once in a while to under
act. Her talent is always authoritative, 
however.

fAn artist may have >.

\Æ r>„> sr^ 1r,//'areat many women on 
for notori- 
can’t help
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TOUCHSTONE.

THE COMING OF “THRILBT”. THE SEASON’S GREATEST SENSATION.
—HEADED BY—

PH.A1XS. LOSBE AND MARION BIjMORB.

“Flnnlrnn’i Ball" Coming, . . .
Cornelians Murray .nd Ma k will be who had expressed their willingness 

y a “ w , to give should be asked tp allow the
_ this $70 to be spent on campaign literature

city at the T -onto Opera House dur- to work up a big boom for 1897 when 
ing the seek of Dec. 9. in iheir 
cessful

A REMARKABLE CAST.
seen for the first time in

labor candidates should be placed in 
farce con.edy ' F.nnigan’s the field, Nobody put the matter In 

Ball.” Murray and Mack are come- th£.sh,£tpe of a moti°n, however, 
dians in th« f.,iio=r , .. , Finally, a motion by Del. Hazel that
Thoir St, stnse of the word- a committee be appointed to draw up
trônai sIov® contest is ex- a series of questions to be sent to every

!üd!Cr?üa; a?.d a,ne ' tc-ture candidate for municipal honors car» 
with them is their bicycle « thibition. ried.

Cpmmln^3 has created a sen- Messrs. Hazel, Carey, Anderson,Arm- 
aî1., V?r 8he has appeared ; strong and Benson were appointed a*

anf, danc^8 w,th a taste and the committee and the meeting ad- 
piquancy entirely her own. The Lor- journed for a few minutes till the ques-
a»iLSl8teLS<.,eXeCUte the F^°st difficult tions could be formulated. ___

with grace and refinement. The committee came back and re*:'® 
Winifred Stewart ,s a fascinating sing- ported in favor of these questions È’fM 
aîieîh.e ^iDCer’ and plays her part in a Are you in favor of no interference ' 

man. The air delightfully enchanting manner. Edith with the right of the Trades and La*
. many angles by Jagged Newt0?' Lopnie Deane and Rita Dixon bor •Council to nominate represents*. '

flashes of fire, and the harsh discord are a b,fY L0<: pretty glrls and highly tlves upon the Public School Boartill
^Jr!“ul?us thunder greets»the ear accomplisheH, acceptable actresses, giving the Council representation upos's 
with Its almost deafening claps. None ff™?rge Emerick is the author of the Industrial Exhibition Associatioàin1'# 
or these effects are secured in the way FlIine??,n,s BaI*,” and playe the part Hoard, also the Industrial School,Tech* 
heretofore known to superior stage th® Widow Gallagher. The comedy nical and High School Boards; a clause
mechanics and experts in such majp Clayton E. White, Bert Leslie and in all contracts providing for union
ters, but in ,a manner that has here- Charles Lamb is of the sort that is al- wages and union labels; the entire 
iîri^re»,nSveïi.been used except by Mr. ways productive of good spirits. The electorate voting on money by-laws ;
. . e, OIer’t“® celebrated German elec- dances and the choruses are all new one man one vote principle; proper 
tncal expert. If one were to go behind and accompanied by delightful and ex- qualification for aldermen and no in-
the scenes during the progress of this Pressive action. terference with free school books 7
paittcular portion of “Shaft No. 2,” ------------— Carried unanimously.
he woud see that there was such a net- _ Thc .aiun IK Speelnele. Moved by Del. Carey and carried,
work of almost invisible copper wires T“® entertainment to be given Under that the answers to these questions be 
stretched about to all points of the the direction of rs. Arthurs and the reported at the meeting of the Trades 
w>fe .Lhat thf • actors and actresses auspices of the 1 dies of the Country Council previous to the elections, 

jiff u™«gl / vtr «UE have tHare/uny ploTthTwav and Hunt Club h. the Princess Then- The meeting then adjourned..^
1\ \ I fI V Here- and there buzzes busily little tr® on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

He lives in sumptuous apart- j \ \ 1----- A lit ErSSgl\\\X electrical, power-giving machines. Ely, day evenings and Saturday matinee,
meuts and has everything that money can I/Wt1 after a few seconds hesitation, decides December-11, 12, 13 and 14, is exciting 

It was Strange that Miss Walls should llffll \ bi‘yz but hls wlfe ®tin Tak9 lhe„6Peecï! ^ W M es®ap® from the presence of the much interest in fashionable society,
have succeeded In being so thorough an the common people and cannot shake off "/ryi t mit* , ,1 \ mar he has wronged and ruined. He Myriorama is the name describing the
embodiment of the natural Joy of life In TO.ht*- erlnd ami mnv?nt?on1?dnne«°Sf the*Gourt -----------9=W /f ’*«*1^^* ®pen® a door- The storm has lashed Play to be presented and its acces-
Crîcket” is adam'ed fret"theTos-'delSe One of lier epigrams anms^ the ange'r — ' J. torche? a» perfect fury- ^s- Tories. Fine spectacular effects will
pastoral tha^Gwrle Sa™d” ve™ wroto The of Napoleon’s sisters. Queen Caroline and the kinetoscope, the flying cable cars, Lr of The skv ^ 6Vely cor" be/eep ln^wb,ch th® hunting scarlet
novel succeeded uartlv Uv virtue of its Princess Elisa, and they seek to have her and -he sam in ,vhi,,h , m..rh ■ th.® ®"y- Ely hesitates no more, and spirited horses will form a back-
pathos but eMellvPG.ro,,gh its tender half disgraced Napoleon directs Lefebvre to -me same power m which so much but he steps out, when there Is a -isp ground. Many picturesque costume
tones^ and grachms M.Xphere The at- » TU» WM} divorce the woman. Madame sans Gene of the progressive .'llttvc of invention f--------- dances- will be performed, vaudeville
mosphere or the* stage-piece, however, is of fat ■ Coes an<^ her owu cause before tne depends, must necessarily be suscepti and humorous specialties will be in-

paffiI’dtd“Ca4eWitandntin which Fan- fj M * toK MmPtte^blUfor^ï^.ndry^’services perSed bleand capable of mar-velous realistic if troduced. while the musical portion?hnn Mves Is tlie com c ouer-t realon a ^ 11 \ 19 years before. She makes so favorable tesults, when correctly harnessed for |f A f will be of exceptional
whieh «onbrettéshàv? been canedna and 11 lWU au impression upon Napoleon that she se- stage purposes. There are severs' ef- |f\\ Iff/ together it will be a production the
comedians have been mugging for a cent- *Si R cures a high placé in his favor. The rest fects secured through the medium of \\1 ml lf*y/equal of which in its kind has never
tirv. Thye Is a good deal of this same * ffej of the plot deals with an alleged Intrigue electricity in the several scenes of | ■ky •/ 1 // been witnessed in Toronto,
antique mugging and capering In this pro- ™ ^ between Napoleon’s second wife, Marie “ Shaft No. 2,” but it is in the third Those who wish to avoid the rush
daction. The peasants in dress and In se- . * a (Nmmt' de"Neluner"'8 This*‘i^hnnd T'iu ïe act that the stage realism presented Bk) at the opening of the box office on
nhmtTt'imv ére uOt Uaaed'bv nor ' ’ ’ gular Sar,iouP^hion and is “ntensely m- Passes all understanding. The scene MjB Monday week can assure their seats
siv tiiév clothed witli the simpiicttv of the MARGARET MCDONALD AS ZULU IN teresting and at times thrilling. To Hath- pictured here is the home of Jim Rath- HBjgra H signing Ithe advance list which
misants of w^otn Gmrge Sand wrote I TRILBY ryn Kid.lc-r’s charming personality and burn, a manly and loyal electric en- opens this morning at Nordheimer’s

^see no hope for ’^The Cricket" as a_____________ . _ '______________ conscientious impersonation is owing much gineer. On the right of the stage it ! at 11 o’clock.
piav. except with a realistic- production burlesque, as in Paul Potter’s drama- is nte'hth^ercetTd WThp'ca^‘is‘aTar4P, ne shown the ivy-tinted cottage, while the 
shoesTAs“Ta very0bad’‘p "t°°th" ti7ation and Du Maurier’s novel, the and contaiL 42 4peak!ng chlractèra The S a"- PT‘aHy
action is verv JlrnDlo vet ft is sweeY and Principal figure as to action is the play will be presented with tne original view. of, Rathburn s private
Ïn-ttv and for th™ very Veason the utmost hypnotist. He is called Spaghetti, and cast. Including Kathryn Kidder as Mad- workshop. A picturesque valley of
care 'and realistic attention to detail Is ne- is amusingly ridiculous. Instead of the a me Suns Gene, Augustus Cook as Napo- Pennsylvania, which stretches away

i tall, reed-like young hoyden of the l(>en, Harold Russell as Marshal Lefebvre, through the distance, is prettily inter-
« » * ! Latin quarter, as Du Maurier des- Robert Drouott as the Count de Neipperg laced with sparkling, twisting rivers,

Mr. Frederick Paulding, as Landry Bar- i erites Trilby, the burlesque Thrilby is au5 L1 ,eî.Cia,',.J-nC’„<™itUi™üo and Plumed with the many-hued foli-
beau. had theright Iden in li s «ork. He is a person of ponderous proportions. The faUfld season The'stale^ettings are magnH age of late autumn afternoon, and 
* gentlemanTof^nteflectual^i ist nevou wno treatment given to the whole subject fleent and the production In ww-ry respect shows the fading glow of the western
was°he™est Romto'the conrlnVm ■ m pr™ has but one object in view, and that ! Is as elaborate as it Is posslhhc to make sufi- The scenic artist in bringing
duced and Is now in bis verv i' v n'e. For to create laughter. The first act ! '< ' , about this effect has outdone himself,
a man of hls exuberant powers tin role of opens in the studio of the three priva- I ---------------------------------- After a time Rathburn Appears from
the youth Landry Is somewhat to .llitin- teers in the Italian quarter in New nvstiensia or Indigestion is occasioned I supper, enters his workshop for the „Y ,, .
Üt'ï ne„fir!, „^e hlls lh°se Qualities which York. The first scene of the second the want of action in the biliary ducts,loss ef Purpose of passing a few vhours of the as aS»U »e*pected
Slick Darrn aimni«i^n„sslin^,iLMuSUom|llni.re m?1 takes P'ace in the lobby of the vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas- j evening in experimenting with an in- insinntlv v,-ate’ and
distinction-: rome of the liahter to-chcs Theatre de Gadstock; the second is laid trie Juices, without which digestion cannot vention in which all his cherished am- vk'ut Vntlmirinn hfp 8ligh.t®8t Pre"
were very drintily handled tM but Mr. ln the interior of the theatre, where go on : also, being the principal cause of bitions lie. This invention, if satis- tion L ^ the audlence or
Pauldiçg's methods are not’ nastoral You specialties are produced by Willis P. headache'. J nrmeleos Vegetable Pills, tak- factorily completed, and every evidence ni J5n* one these flames of fire 
constantly find hls natural powers soaring Sweatnam, the "ex-King of Mlnstresy," f“n t^glyf iadief and effect a cure^Mr’ is "iven that 11 will be. will not only °he escaping vina^' ^,tUtUy slrikef 

r.°!p bp la pis Ting. It is a Mark Murphy, the Irish wit; Louis [v w Ashdown Ashdown Ont writes1 make the inventor’s fame and fortune liîh» ^ the breast, and
madeKLr0fir<8t1»pcearance,aseaM^h ^“jlrî I nrtSl^ ^IuILray-1 and a ballet “Parmelee’s Fills are taking the lead against but give him the hand in marriage of minion with his°

m appeara“ce ae * 8tih001 elrl !,of the Defender-Vigilant yachting ten other makes which I have iu stock.” the girl he loves, possibly restore to while a. remnant of tikT lightning's

suc-

Murjray and

Mack inNEXT WEEK “FINNIGAN’S BALL."
x

and judging from -the already large advance time, through the invention of Morse ; 
sale of seats unusual Interest Is taken in the same power that caused Mr. Edi- 
thls, the greatest of all Sardou’s plays, son to touch It, and day-giving elec- 
The chief figure in Madame Sans trie lights Illuminated the earth ; the 
Gene is Catherine Hubscher, the same power that made the phono- 
laundry girl who was known as Madame graph, the photograph, the telephone, 
Sans Gene and who married Marshal Le
febvre lu hls youth and shared with him 
the honors which Napoleon heaped on hls 
head for valiant service in the army. The 
prologue is a scene In the laundry during 
the revolution of 1792. The street without 
Is filled with scurrying soldiers and revo
lutionists. The noise of the battle la heard 
from afar. Catherine, a girl with rosy 
cheeks, a sharp, caustic tongue, a warm 
heart and good, conitnon-seuse, Is the pro
prietress of the laundry. She is engaged 
to Lefebvre, who at that time was a sei- 
geant in the army. One of her customers 
was young Bonaparte, then ln humble cir
cumstances, who was obliged to ask the 
girl for credit for hls wash hill. Nineteen 
years are supposed to elapse between the 
prologue and the first act. Napoleon is 
then ln the height of hls power.Lefebvre is 
the Marshal of France and the Duke of 
Dantzlc.

Ra thburn s workshop, one seemingly 
forgets that he is looking on simply 
a lf®chanical Picture and atmospheric 
effect manufactured by 
Is pierced at
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Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain w«“ 
your boots on, pain with them on—pam 
night and day ; but relief is sure to thole 
who use Holloway's Corn Curé.

. . MAX . . .i

*O’DELL IF 'i
Al-excellence.

Hie flnzvl enpearaoce in Blnssey Hall Monday 
«Tuning. Prices 25c, f»0c i:nd 75c. Plan open •*’ 
Box Office, Victoria-srreet entrance.

Direction, Jaa. C. Carroll.

/

«

SELL TELEPHONEHnreii-Slrei- ".-bool Concert.
One of the most novel and attractive

a|
raj

concerts of the season will be given in 
tire' Pavilion next Tuesday evening by 
the Huron-street school and the ’Var-

Wi

OP CANADA,cessary. I. _ _ , . *- ■ 1 ^

PUBLIC OFFICE#

Long Distance Lines.

sity Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin 
Clubs. The program includes several 
exceedingly attractive fancy drills in 
full costumes, some of which have 

been given in Toronto before.

Th
When the 

cedure were 
Put the que 
Jury have, j] 
diet ”

William F| 
Pointed fore 
and in a lo| 
ewe red : “W1 

A painfJ 
foreman e\ 
clerk touk

never
Reserved seats may be had at Nord
heimer’s, 10 King east, to-day and 
Monday.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telenbone with other cities end towne 
In Canada will find convenient roema 
at the General Otficea of the Be* 
Tetepoae Company, 87 Temperance- 

Open from 7 o.m. to midnight. 
Deluded.

Increase la •■ties.
The following comparative report has 

been issued from the office of the Collector 
of Customs in this city :
Total duty collected at this port 

for month of November, 1895..
Total duty collected at this port 

for month of November, 1891..

Sundays In$284,342.80

235,579.80 METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETSs

Increase | 48,762.94
►
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